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PREFACE. | 
eee ae 

Tue Odyssey is the epitome of a civilization, and has as 

many aspects as it has translators. Hobbes commended it 

to his readers as a series of lessons in morals; to Wors- 

ley it was the world’s great fairy-tale; to Butcher and 

Lang it is an archaic “historical document.” Others 
have found in it a philological interest, a mythological, 

a grammatical. However broad-minded the student may 

be, his sympathies are sure to reach a limit somewhere 

short of the compass of Homer. It is well, therefore, that 

each translator should distinctly state why the poem has 

attracted him, so that his readers may better understand 

what elements may, under his treatment, have been forced 

into undue prominence. That which I enjoy most in Ho- 

mer is his peculiar psychology, his unique ethical attitude ; 

notwithstanding his extraordinary powers of observation 

and of utterance, he seems to me to confront the world 

like a child. I turn to him, and escape from our com- 

plicated and introspective world, and am refreshed. Ac- 

cordingly, I have sought to draw attention chiefly to his 

simplicity, his realism, his finding joy where a child finds 
it; to his lack of self-consciousness, his interest in a thing 

or fact for no more ulterior reason than because it is a 
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thing or fact. On these characteristics I am the more will- 
ing to insist because hitherto they have been somewhat 

neglected by translators. Constituting, as they do, the 

points in which the ancient differs most from the modern 

man, they are the most difficult for a modern man to set 

forth with ease and dignity. I cannot hope to have al- 

ways succeeded. No doubt I have often been indirect, 

or pretty, or literary, or reflective, or have feared I might 

not seem noble unless I adapted to modern taste words 

originally spoken to a primitive world. But let me ac- 

knowledge that where such lapses occur they are due, not 

to approval, but to lack of power. I hope my readers 

may count them blemishes. 

This fundamental view of Homer induces certain pe- 

culiarities of diction and method. I employ “you” for 

my pronoun of the second person, leaving “thou” for 

prayers and solemn occasions. That this will shock many 

readers I am quite aware; but is it not about time that 

those who can be shocked by such a usage should be? 

“Thou” does not stand alone; it carries a long train 

after it. It is the mark of a special style and a special 

theory of beauty and grandeur. Paradise Lost could not 

have been written without it. The A‘neid would be re- 

duced to caricature if translated with “ you.” But both 

Virgil and Milton were confessedly bookish men. They 
were eloquent writers, who did not face their poetic con- 

ceptions directly ; they looked at them, and wished their 

readers to look at them, through the associations of a past. 

They give us reflected beauty, — beauty at the second re- 

ee 
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move ; Homer at the first. In their more highly devel- 

oped mental condition there are undoubtedly many gains : 

personality counts for more; a universal principle has 

been detected, holding authority over spontaneous feel- 

ing; the idea of moral obligation has arisen; grief has 

become more profound ; human life, even inanimate na- 

ture, has acquired an infinite significance and pathos. . 

But Homer knows nothing of all this. When A‘neas 

tells Dido, Jialiam non sponte sequor, Homer would 

have understood him to refer to some violence of Posei- 

don. It is necessary, by some simple means, continually 

to mark this difference. Especially where the reader has 

been accustomed to think of the Odyssey as a “ classic,” 

and. has all the ambiguous suggestions of that overworked 

word hanging about his mind, he needs to be reminded 

often that the tragic, eloquent, pathetic temper is totally 

absent from Homer ; that if we would rightly understand 

him we must construe the world in simpler terms. How 

ean the absence be more easily indicated than by employ- 

ing “you” instead of “thou,” the diction of speech in- 

stead of that of books? To do so need not be equivalent 

to abandoning what Mr. Arnold justly calls Homer’s 

“‘nobleness of style;” it will merely be to seek that no- 

bleness in a different and more legitimate direction, in the 

universal elements of common human life, where Chaucer 

and Wordsworth sought it. If found there, a good deal 
of the special charm of the Odyssey will have been found. 

Those features, then, of the style of Homer which I 

wish to imitate, so far as I can do so decorously and with- 
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out rendering matters prominent which in his thought 
were subordinate, are those which characterize the speech 

of an eager, healthy, sensitive child. Let me name some 

of them. Homer’s sentence is seldom an organic whole, 

like the modern period, the parts mutually dependent ; it 

can generally be cut in several places, and still give a 

tolerable sense. When describing an event, he ordina- 

rily mentions what happens as a series of separate facts, 

strung together with 6, 8&. In indicating a time sequence, 

he is as apt as not to say “ The sun set, and they came to 

Pherai,” instead of “ When the sun set, they came to 

Pherai” ; or if the dependent form is chosen, the joints 

are often distinctly marked with jos, cai tore. Qualifying 

clauses he usually places subsequently, like afterthoughts ; 

not where Mr. Spencer tells us they should be put, before 

the introduction of the thing qualified. Like the Eliza- 

bethan dramatists, he frequently employs constructions in- 

telligible only to the interested listener, not to the gram- 

marian: nouns are omitted; pronouns serve in places 

where our rhetorical critics call them ambiguous; doors 

for misconception are again and again left open for those 

who care to misconceive. Everywhere is seen a syntax 

full of beauty when thought of as that of living speech; 

full of defect if judged by the canons of the last century. 

In the very forms of the language there is extraordi- 

- nary flexibility: a syllable is prolonged here, clipped 

there ; a consonant is doubled or left single ; the commoner 

words have alternative forms. All is plastic. Literary 

conventions have not yet sprung up. To find language 
OO a 
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equally free in our time, we must seek it in the mouth of 

Uncle Remus, eulogizing with similar vividness the same 

qualities of craft and mental alertness in Brer Rabbit. 

This freedom from conventional trammels is an immense 

artistic advantage to Homer, and he uses it to the full. 

What portion of the thought would most naturally fall on 

the mind first he knows as nobody else ever has known, 

and this is the portion that he places first. He fixes his 

eye on the object, and as its different parts present them- 

selves he tells us of them. The translator who would 

follow him must think of the prowling lion and the start- 

ing ship as well as of the printed words. Repetition is 

with him, as with the child, a genuine poetic resource. 

He has all the child’s delight in “saying it again,” and 

he always prefers the old story to the new. By frequent 

use of the same adjective he notes how things on the 

whole unlike still resemble each other. The individual 

aspects of object or person he is fond of fixing once for 

all in an epithet, whose recurrence may convey a pleas- 

ure somewhat similar to that which.we moderns receive 

in rhyme —a pleasure further enlarged by the repetition 

of considerable phrases, or even of whole passages. The 

appropriateness of these to their new situation is secured 

by slight changes in the turn of a word or two. Similes 

are not: uncommon, metaphors are rare; the thing and 

that with which it is compared remain two and unblended, 
exactly as they exist in life. In the few instances where 

he has constructed a metaphor, he appears to have done 

so deliberately ; to have found in it, accordingly, a pleas- 
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ure, and to be glad to repeat it subsequently. But in 

general, Homer’s words are words of fact, uncolored by 
metaphor. 

It might well seem that the literary medium suitable 

for reproducing traits like these would be prose; and I 

should be willing to admit that any poetic structure of an 

elaborate or obvious sort must transform Homer into 

something quite unlike his simple self. Mr. Worsley has | 

certainly produced a poetic masterpiece, and he has used, 

in framing it, no other material than that derived from 

the Odyssey; but, after all, we can doubt whether the 

events related by Mr. Worsley ever occurred, while we 

can no more doubt Homer than we can doubt Robinson 

~ Crusoe. Prose, on the other hand, introduces consider- 

able distortions of its own. Homer’s thought was not by 

accident originally cast in verse ; it is essentially a poetic 

thought, and claims the rhythmic accompaniment ; cut off 

from this, it strikes the reader as non-natural, and in parts 

obtrusive. With whatever determination to write prose 

the translator may set out, he will hardly escape frequent 

rhythms. The thought will compel him, as it has often 

compelled those admirable scholars, Messrs. Butcher and 

Lang. Is it not possible, then, to heed this compulsion 

without accepting the formalities of measure? Can we 

not keep a “linked sweetness,” and yet not cut up our 

thought into fixed lengths? As Wagner has in music 

broken down the dividing line between speech and song, 

as William Blake and Walt Whitman give us hints of a 

tertwum quid between speech and verse, so may we not 
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seek for interpreting Homer a rhythmic prose, which shall 
keep something of the swiftness of the ancient hexameter, 

its variety, its capacity of quickly taking on the color of 

the thought conveyed, while still retaining that power 

which prose alone seems to possess, — the power of im- 

pressing on us its statements as facts? I offer these sug- 

gestions rather as inquiries than as doctrine. I am not 

sure. It may be that the rhythm of prose, even when 

as strongly marked as in the Psalms, Isaiah, or Jeremy 

Taylor, will be found to differ radically from anything 

reducible to feet. And even if such a medium be dis- 

coverable in the direction I have taken, 1 know very well 

I am far from having so mastered it as to be able to show 

its powers. But into this path I have been driven step 

by step, and against my will. I see that almost all other 

ways of approaching Homer have on trial revealed serious 

defects. This way still remains; and I print these twelve 

Books (I have no intention of publishing more) in the 

hope of stimulating some one more skilful and scholarly 

than I to try what may be done here. 
My work was begun twelve years ago, with no thought 

of publication. For two years I had been teaching Greek 

at Harvard College, and I was discouraged to find that 

my pupils had but a feeble conception of the Odyssey as 

a piece of literature. It is easy, all teachers know, to 

convince students that the Greeks devised a highly in- 

genious grammar; to show how rightly they understood 

the springs of human life is a harder matter. Few au- 

thors, however, in any language, will bear to be read at 
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the rate of three pages a day. To supplement the class- 

room drill and give a broader outlook, I proposed to read 

a Book of the Odyssey at a sitting; I translating into the 

simplest possible language, and my pupils following me, 

text in hand. The plan proved so useful and attractive 

that it has since been adopted at Harvard for other au- 

thors and languages, and a series of such readings is now 

regularly given during the winter evenings to all, students 

or civilians, who may care to attend. In the ten years 

during which I have taught philosophy I have read the 

Odyssey through several times to these little companies, 

and I have felt it a piece of good fortune that I was thus 

forced to adhere to my author more literally than other 

translators have judged wise, that I was obliged to study 

his order of words more minutely, and that I could seldom 

permit myself to jump from line to line. These are excel- 

lent habits, and I hope, in preparing my manuscript for 

the press, [ have not departed from them too widely and 

yielded too much to the modern dislike of “ inversions.” 

Here, too, I had an opportunity to study the relative ef- 
fects of prose and of the different sorts of rhythm. My 

hearers were never informed that I used anything else 

than ordinary prose; I do not think they were in general 

aware that I did; but they felt the influence. Their 

understanding of what I read was, I found, largely pro- 
portional to the fulness with which I admitted the rhyth- 

mic movement. The loose iambics were necessary for ut- 

tering the spell of Homer. Often it seemed to me that 

in these readings we were coming close to the conditions 
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under which, if tradition is true, Homer was first under- 

stood: a group of men, already somewhat familiar with 

the august myth, gather from other occupations and to- 

gether listen to, not read, a detached episode, uttered in 

chanting recitative by a rhapsodist. Between Homer as so 

apprehended, and as anatomized by the critical scholar, 

there is a difference hardly less wide than between the 

Othello of the stage and of the library. I cannot expect 

that methods originally fitted to the ear will be equally 
well suited to the eye. 

In publishing, however, a portion of the rendering 

gradually evolved under such peculiar circumstances, I 

have tried to preserve something of the original setting: 

the Greek text of Merry’s large edition, substantially that 

of La Roche, is placed opposite the translation. I hope 

that the reader will more and more incline to turn from 

me to Homer himself. All over the land are lawyers, 

physicians, ministers, business men, who have not quite 

forgotten the Greek of their college days, and to whom 

the Odyssey then read is still a delightful remembrance. 

May my book show them that Homer is not yet beyond 

their reach. Many will be surprised to find how easy it 

is to read his verses understandingly without translation, 

and I have already expressed my belief that only when so 

read can their sure-worded beauty be felt. The working 

vocabulary is not large, and my rendering will handily 

supply the meaning of those words which occur more 

rarely. I should be glad to think that to careworn men 

my book may prove serviceable in easing the approach 
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to Homer, in making “ the freshness of the early world” 

a still attainable possession of the Bpordv xapédvrwv of 

America. 

1 To aid those who may wish to enter on a more elaborate study of 

the Odyssey, I mention a few of the most serviceable books : — 

The best editions of the Greek text with English notes are W. W. 

Merry’s large edition, Books I—XII., 1876, and his school edition, 

Books I.—XXIV., 2 vols., 1870-78, both published by the Clarendon 

Press. In the school edition, the text is broken at intervals by an 

English line descriptive of the matter. The edition of H. Hay- 

man, Books I.—XXIV., 3 vols., 1866-82, London, D. Nutt & Co., 

is especially valuable for its marginal references and its analyses 

of the characters. The best German editions are those of Ameis and 

of Faesi for notes, of La Roche for text. 

The handiest dictionary is Autenrieth’s Homeric Dictionary, trans- 

lated by R. P. Keep, Harpers, 1877 ; the most comprehensive, Ebe- 

ling’s Lexicon Homericum, Leipzig, Teubner, begun in 1871, and not 

yet quite complete. In the latter, the Latin definitions are classified, 

and reference is made to the German scholars who have discussed the 

word. A good book of an intermediate sort, with German definitions, 

is Seiler’s Worterbuch der Homerischen Gedichte, Leipzig, Hahn, 1878. 

The old Index Homericus of Seber is a complete concordance to both 

Iliad and Odyssey, but it gives references merely. H. Dunbar’s Con- 

cordance to the Odyssey, Clarendon Press, 1880, cites passages, but 

omits conjunctions, prepositions, and the commoner adverbs ; it has 

also many inaccuracies. The Scholia on the Odyssey, edited by Din- 

dorf, are published by the Clarendon Press, as is also D. B. Munro’s 

Grammar of the Homeric Dialect. r 

The most systematic, precise, and interesting work on the Antiqui- 

ties of the Odyssey is that of E. Buchholz, Homerische Realien, Leip- 

zig, 1871-82. Four volumes have already appeared ; two more are 

promised. Similar ground is covered more discursively by Glad- 

stone’s books: Homer and the Homeric Age, 3 vols., Oxford Univer- 
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In acknowledging my large indebtedness to previous 

translators, I do not find it easy to place my thanks where 

they belong. Though I have drawn material from every 

side, it has generally afterwards become so fused in my 

own mind that I cannot now trace it to its source. I must 

content myself, therefore, with saying that while I have 

found Worsley, Du Cane, Bryant, and Butcher and 

Lang especially helpful, many others besides these have 

given me something. I wish I could believe that I have 

gathered every choice expression which the translators of 

the past have discovered. I have taken all I could; my 

one regret is that I could not find more to take. The trans- 

lators of the English Bible set us an excellent example. 

They acknowledged an allegiance only to the text before 

them. To elucidate this they used the labors of other 

men as freely as if they were their own. They knew that 

the translator receives his highest praise by being for- 

gotten ; and working in this loyal and codperative way, 

sity Press, 1858; Juventus Mundi, Macmillan, 1868 ; A Primer on 

Homer, Macmillan, 1878. The theological basis of the Odyssey is 

examined minutely by Nigelsbach, Homerische Theologie, Erlangen, 

1861, and briefly by J. S. Blackie, in the first article of his Hore 

Hellenice, Macmillan, 1874. J. L. Harrison’s Myths of the Odyssey, 

Rivingtons, 1882, is a careful book, well illustrated. Homer’s poetic 

style is discussed by Matthew Arnold, On Translating Homer, Mac- 

millan, 1861. In The Origin of the Homeric Poems, by H. Bonitz, 

translated by L. R. Packard, Harpers, 1880, may be found a brief 

sketch of a long controversy. This and most of the other questions 

relating to Homer are judiciously treated by D. B. Munro in the arti-« 

cle on Homer in the Encyclopedia Britannica, 9th edition. 
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they produced the best translated book in the language. 
The hope of Homeric translation lies, I am convinced, in 

the growth of a similar spirit. Who first hit upon a ren- 

dering must cease to be an important question. Just as 
when La Roche makes a probable emendation of the 

Greek text all subsequent editors adopt it, so should it 

be when a happy rendering is proposed. Already there 

is a considerable body of translation common to all ver- 

sions. To add to this should be the ambition of lovers 

of Homer. One sort of originality alone should be prized 

—the originality of a fresh spirit. Where a poet can be 

approached from so many sides, if the translator works 

sincerely, noting in beautiful form what he has himself 

keenly felt, each may produce a homogeneous work of art, 

original and true, while at the same time all will be labor- 

ing together toward an ultimate monumental rendering.! 

1 Between the publication of Chapman’s version and the year 1860 

a new rendering of the Odyssey appeared every thirty years. Since 

the publication of Matthew Arnold’s lectures on Homer the rate of 

issue has been ten times more rapid. The following list will show 

the dates, the translators’ names, and their methods of rendering. To 

books of the present century the name of the publisher is added :— 

1615, George Chapman, five iambics, couplet rhyme. 

1665, John Ogilby, five iambics, couplet rhyme. 

1677, Thomas Hobbes, five iambics, alternate rhyme. 

1725, Alexander Pope, five iambics, couplet rhyme. 

1791, William Cowper, five iambics, unrhymed. 

1823, A Member of the University of Oxford, (Henry Cary), prose, 

Oxford, J. Parker. 

1834, William Sotheby, five iambics, couplet rhyme, London, J. 

Murray. | 
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Besides the assistance I have had from my predecessors, 

I have been greatly aided by a generous band of living 

scholars who have read and criticised my proof sheets. 

Three or more Books have been revised by my fellow- 

teachers, Mr. Le B. R. Briggs, Prof. L. Dyer, Prof. 

W. W. Goodwin, Prof. C. E. Norton; by Colonel T. 

W. Higginson and Mr. H. E. Scudder, of Cambridge ; 
Rev. J. H. Lee, of Canandaigua, N. Y.; Dr. R. P. Keep, 

of Easthampton; Rev. F. Palmer, of Jenkintown, Pa. ; 

Prof. M. J. Drennan, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Prof. 

1851, T. H. Buckley, prose, London, Bohn. 

1861, Rev. Henry Alford, Books I.—XII., hendecasyllables, London, 

Longmans. : 

1861, P. S. Worsley, Spenserian stanza, Edinburgh, Blackwoods. 

1862, T. S. Norgate, five iambics, unrhymed, London, Williams & 

Norgate. 

1865, George Musgrave, five iambics, unrhymed, London, Bell & 

Daldy. 

1869, Rev. Lovelace Bigge-Wither, verse of five accents, unrhymed, 

London, J. Parker & Co. 

1869, G. W. Edgington, five iambics, unrhymed, London, Long- 

mans. | 

1872, W. C. Bryant, five iambics, unrhymed, Boston, J. R. Osgood 

& Co. 

1876, M. Barnard, five iambics, unrhymed, London, Williams & 

Norgate. . 

1879, Gen. G. A. Schomberg, five iambics, unrhymed, London, J. 

Murray. 

1879, S. H. Butcher & A. Lang, prose, London, Macmillan & Co. 

1880, Sir C. Du Cane, Books I—XII., seven iambics, couplet 

rhyme, Edinburgh, Blackwoods. 

1880, Avia, six anapaests, couplet rhyme, London, Kegan Paul 

& Co. 
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O. M. Fernald, of Williamstown. These gentlemen are 
in no way responsible for my renderings, which have often 

been adopted in the face of their protests; but they have 

given me many helpful suggestions, and they have done 

much to deliver me from the oddities which beset a soli- 

tary translator. To them all, and to the many others who 

have given me aid in less palpable ways, I present my 

grateful acknowledgments. 

In the transliteration of Greek names I have not at- 

tempted to follow any one system. A change is un- 

doubtedly going on, which may ultimately remove Greek 

words from Latin influence. That such a result would 

be desirable few will doubt. But some names, especially 

those of places, are so lodged in the language under their 

Latin forms that to spell them as the Greeks spelled 

would at present render them unduly conspicuous in a 

work whose aim is, after all, not archeological. I have 

gone as far as I dared in describing Greek things by 

Greek names, but I have at the same time recognized that 

it is better to be illogical than pedantic. 

Boxrorp, April 2, 1884. 
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OMHPOY OAYSZEIA. 

OAYSZEIAS A. 

Ocdv dyopd. “AOnvas rapatveris mpds Tydépaxov. 

“Avdpa por évverre, Movoa, trorvtporrov, bs wada TONGA 

mrayxOn, émel Tpolns tepov mrodieOpov érrepce: 
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avTav yap odetépnow atac0arinow ddovTo, 
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olkot éoav, TWodeudv Te TepevydTes HOE Oddaccar* 
tov 8 olov, voorTov Keypnuévoy Oe yuvaLKos, 

vipon motve épuxe Karvo, dia Oedwr, 

évy omécot yAadbupoict, MAaLomévn TOoW elvat. 15 

GN’ bre 8H Bros HAOe wepitropévav eviavrav, 
T® ot émexAWacavTo Deol oixdvde véerPat 

eis “LOaxnv, ovd’ évOa rrepvypévos jev aéOror, 

Kal peta olor pirouct. Oeol 8’ édéatpov raves 
voogt IIoceddwvos. o 8’ aomepyés pevéawev 20 
avriléw ’Odvonu mdpos ty yaiav ixécOar. 
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tri THE ODYSSEY OF HOMER. 

I. 

THE GODS IN COUNCIL. ATHENE ENCOURAGES TELEMACHOS. 

TELL me, O Muse, of an adventurous man who wan- 

dered far, when he had overthrown the sacred hold of 

Troy. Many the men whose towns he saw, whose ways 

he proved ; and many a pang he bore in his own breast at 
sea while struggling for his life and his men’s safe return. 
But even so, by all his zeal, he did not save his men; 

for through their own perversity they perished — fools! 

who devoured the kine of the exalted sun. Wherefore 
he took away the day of their return. Of this, O god- 
dess, daughter of Zeus, beginning where thou wilt, speak 
even to us. 

Now all the others who were saved from utter ruin were 

at home, safe both from war and sea. Him only, long- 

ing for his home and wife, a potent nymph, Kalypso, a 

heavenly goddess, held in her hollow grotto, desiring him 

to be her husband. Nay, when the time had come in 

the revolving years at which tHe gods ordained his going 

home to Ithaka, even then he was not freed from trouble 

nor amongst his friends. Yet the gods felt compassion, 

all save Poseidon, who fiercely assailed godlike Odysseus 
till he reached his land. 
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But Poseidon was gone among the far-off Ethiopians 
— the Ethiopians, farthest of humankind, divided in two 

tribes, part at the setting of the exalted one, part at his 
rising — there to receive a sacrifice of bulls and rams. 
So sitting at the feast he took his pleasure. The other 

gods, meanwhile, were gathered in the halls of Zeus upon 

Olympos, and among them the father of men and gods 

began to speak; for in his mind he mused of gallant 

Aigisthos, whom Agamemnon’s far-famed son, Orestes, 

slew. Mindful of him, he thus addressed the immortals : 

“Lo, how men blame the gods! From us, they say, 
spring troubles. Yet of their own perversity, beyond 
what is their due, they meet with sorrow; even as this 

Aigisthos, beyond what was his due, married the lawful 

wife of the son of Atreus, and slew her husband on his 

coming home, though well he knew of his own utter ruin. 

For we ourselves forewarned him, dispatching Hermes, 

our clear-sighted Speedy-comer, and told him not to slay 

the man nor woo the wife. ‘ For because of the son of 
Atreus shall come vengeance from Orestes when he is 

grown and feels desire for his land.’ This Hermes said, 

but did not turn the purpose of Aigisthos by his kind- 
ness. Now he has made a full atonement for it all.” 

Then answered him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: 
“Our father, son of Kronos, most high above all rulers, 
that man assuredly lies in befitting ruin. So perish all 
who do such deeds! But now my heart is torn for wise 
Odysseus, hapless man, who, long cut off from friends, is 

meeting hardship upon a sea-girt island, the navel of the 
sea. Woody the island is, and there a goddess dwells, 
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daughter of baleful Atlas who knows the depths of every 
sea and himself holds the lofty pillars which keep earth 

and sky asunder. His daughter has confined this hapless, 

sorrowing man, and ever with tender and insistent words 

allures him to forgetfulness of Ithaka. Yet still Odys- 
seus, through longing but to see the smoke spring from 

his land, desires to die. Nevertheless, your heart turns 

not, Olympian one. Did not Odysseus seek your favor 
among the Argive ships, by offering sacrifice upon the 

plain of Troy? Why then are you so wroth against him, 
Zeus?” 

Then answered her cloud-gathering Zeus, and said: 

“My child, what word has passed the barrier of your 
teeth? How could I e’er forget kingly Odysseus, who is 
beyond all mortal men in wisdom, beyond them too in 
giving honor to the immortal gods, who hold the open sky? 
Nay, ’t is Poseidon, the girder of the land, is ceaselessly 
enraged about the Cyclops, whom Odysseus blinded of 

his eye, the god-like Polyphemos, whose is the greatest 

power among all Cyclops. A nymph, Thodsa, bore him, 
daughter of Phorkys, lord of the barren sea, having within 
the hollow caves united with Poseidon. And since that 

day the earth-shaking Poseidon does not indeed destroy 
Odysseus, but he drives him wandering from his land. 

But come, let us all here plan for his turning homeward. 

So shall Poseidon abate his anger, for he shall have no 

power, defying all, to strive alone with the immortal gods.” 
Then answered him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: 

“Our father, son of Kronos, most high above all rulers, 
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if it be now the pleasure of the blessed gods that wise 
Odysseus shall return to his own home, let us send 
Hermes forth— the Guide, the Speedy-comer — into the 
island of Ogygia, to tell the fair-haired nymph at once 
our steadfast purpose, that stout Odysseus shall set forth 

upon his homeward way. I,in the mean while, haste to 

Ithaka, to rouse his son yet more, and to put vigor in his 

breast; that so, summoning an assembly of the long- 
haired Achaians, he may speak out his will to all the 

suitors, men who continually butcher his thronging flocks 

and swing-paced, crook-horned oxen. And I will send him 

forth to Sparta and to sandy Pylos, to seek what he may 

hear of his dear father’s coming, and so to win a good re- 

port amongst mankind.” 

Saying this, under her feet she bound her beautiful 
sandals, immortal, made of gold, which carry her over 

the flood and over the boundless land swift as a breath of 
wind. She took her ponderous spear, tipped with sharp 
bronze, thick, long, and strong, with which she vanquishes 

the ranks of men — of heroes, even — when this daughter 

of a mighty sire is roused against them. Then she went 

dashing down the ridges of Olympos and in the land of 
Ithaka stood by the gate of Odysseus, at the threshold of 
his court. Within her hand she held her brazen spear 
and seemed the stranger Mentes, the Taphian leader. 
Here then she found the lordly suitors. They were amus- 
ing themselves with games of draughts before the palace 
door, seated on hides of oxen which they themselves had 
slain. Pages and busy squires were near; some mixing 

wine and water in the bowls, others with porous sponges 
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washing tables and laying ready, while others still cut up 
a store of meat. 
By far the first to see Athene was godlike Telemachos. 

For he was sitting with the suitors, sad at heart, pictur- 
ing in mind his noble father — how he might come from 
somewhere, make a scattering of the suitors up and down 

the house, take to himself his honors, and be master of 

his own. Thinking on this while he sat among the suit- 
ors, Athene met his eye. Straight to the door he went, 

at heart ashamed to have a stranger stand so long before 

his gates. So drawing near and grasping her right hand, 
he took her brazen spear, and, speaking, said to her in 

winged words: ‘ Hail, stranger; here with us you shall 

be welcome, and by and by, when you have tasted food, 

you shall make known your needs.” 

Saying this, he led the way, and Pallas Athene followed. 
When they were come within the lofty hall, he carried the 
spear to a tall pillar and set it in a well-worn rack, where 
also stood many a spear of stout Odysseus. Athene her- 
self he led to a chair and seated, spreading a linen cloth 
below. Good was the chair and richly wrought; beneath 
it was a footstool for the feet. Beside it, for himself, he 

set a sumptuous seat apart from all the suitors, for fear 

the stranger, worried by their din, might lose his taste 
for food, meeting with churlish men; and then that he 
might ask him, too, about his absent father. Now water 

for the hands a servant brought them, in a beautiful pitcher 
made of gold, and poured it out over a silver basin for 
their washing, and by them spread a polished table. And 
the grave housekeeper brought bread and placed before 
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them, setting out food of many a kind, freely giving of 
her store. The carver, too, took platters of meat, and 

placed before them, meat of all kinds, and set their 

golden goblets ready; while a page, pouring wine, passed 

to and fro between them. 

Now there came in the lordly suitors. These soon 

took seats in order, on couches and on chairs. Pages 

poured water on their hands. Maids heaped them bread 

in trays, and young men brimmed the bowls with drink. 

And on the food spread out before them they laid hands. 

So after they had stayed desire for drink and food — 
these suitors —then in their thoughts they turned to 

other things, the song and dance, which crown a feast. 

And a page put a beautiful lyre into the hands of Phe- 
mios, who sang perforce among the suitors. Touching 

the lyre, he made his prelude to a beautiful song. Then 

said Telemachos to keen-eyed Athene, his head bent close, 

that others might not hear: 
“ Good stranger, will you take offense at what I say? 

These things are all their care, — the lyre and song, — 

an easy care, since making no amends, they eat another’s 

substance, that of a man whose white bones now are rot- 

ting in the rain, if lying on the land, or in the sea the 

waters roll them round. But were they once to see him 

coming home to Ithaka, they all would pray rather for 

speed of foot than stores of gold and clothing. But he, 

instead, by some hard fate is gone, and naught remains to 

us of comfort — no, not if any man on earth shall say he 

still will come. Passed is his day of coming. But now 

declare me this, aad plainly tell, who are you? Of what 
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people? Where is your town and kindred? On what 
ship did you come? And how did sailors bring you to 

Ithaka? Whom did they call themselves? For I am 

sure you did not come on foot. And tell the truth in this, 

that I may know full well if for the first time you now 

visit here, or are you my father’s friend? For many a 

man from foreign lands once sought our home ; because 

Odysseus also was a rover in the world.” 

Then said to him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: 
“Then I will very plainly tell you all: Mentes I call 

myself, the son of wise Anchialos, and I am lord of the 

oar-loving Taphians. Even now I ran in here, with ship 

and crew, when sailing over the wine-dark sea to men of 

a strange speech, to Temesé, for bronze; and I carry 
glittering iron. Here my ship lies, just off the fields out- 

side the town, within the bay of Reithron, under woody 

Neion. Hereditary friends we count ourselves, from early 
days, as you may learn if you will go and ask old lord 

Laértes, who, people say, comes to the town no more, but 

far out in the country suffers hardship, an aged woman 

his attendant, who supplies him food and drink whenever 

weariness weighs down his knees, as he creeps about his 
slope of vineyard ground. It was but now I came, for 

people said your father was at home. Yet, as I see, the 

gods delay his journey. For royal Odysseus has not died 

in any land, but somewhere still alive, lingers on the 

wide sea, upon some sea-girt island, and cruel men con- 
strain him —some savage folk, who hold him there against 
his will. Nay, I will make such prophecy as the immor- 

tals are forcing on my mind, and as I think will happen ; 
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although I am no prophet and have no skill in bird- 
lore. Henceforth, not long shall he be absent from his 
own dear land, though iron fetters bind him. Some means 
he will devise to come away; for many a shift has he. 
But come, declare me this, and plainly tell, if you indeed 
—so tall — are the true son of Odysseus. In head and 

beautiful eyes you surely are much like him. For we 
were often together before he embarked for Troy, whither 

others, too, —the bravest of the Argives, — went in their 

hollow ships. But since that day I have not seen Odys- 
seus, nor he me.” 

Then answered her discreet Telemachos: “ Yes, stran- 

ger, I will plainly tell you all. My mother says I am 
his child ; I myself do not know; for no one ever yet 

knew his own parentage. Yet would I were the son of 

some blest man on whom old age had come amongst his 

own possessions. But now, the man born most ill-fated 

of all human kind —of him they say I come, since this 
you ask me.” 

Then said to him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: 

“Surely the gods meant that your house should not lack 
future fame, when to such son as you Penelope gave birth. 

But come, declare me this and plainly tell, what is the 
feast? What company is this? And what is your part 
here? Some drinking bout or wedding? It is no table 
where the guests bear equal charge. So rude they seem, 
in pride, feasting about the hall. A man must be indig- 
nant who comes here in his senses and looks on all this 
outrage.” 

Then answered her discreet Telemachos: “ Stranger, — 
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since now you ask of this and question me, —in former 

days this house bade fair to be wealthy and esteemed, 

while yet that man was still among his people. But the 

hard-purposed gods willed otherwise, who shut him from 

our knowledge more than all men beside. For were he 
dead, I should not feel such grief —if he had fallen 

amongst comrades in the Trojan land, or in the arms of 

friends when the skein of war was wound. Then would 

the whole Achaian host have made his grave, and even for 

his son a great name had been gained in after days. Now, 

silently the robber winds have swept him off. Gone is he, 

past all sight and hearing, and sorrow and sighing he has 

left to me. And yet no longer doI grieve and mourn for 

him alone ; for now the gods have brought me other sore 

distress. For all the nobles that bear sway among the 

islands, — Doulichion, Samé, and woody Zakynthos, — 

and all who have the power in rocky Ithaka, all woo my 

mother and despoil my house. She neither declines the 

hated suit, nor has she power to end it; while they, with 

feasting, impoverish my house, and soon will bring me 

also to destruction.” 

Stirred into anger, Pallas Athene spoke: “ Alas! in 
very truth, you greatly need absent Odysseus, to lay hands 
on the shameless suitors. What if even now he came, 

and here before his house stood at the outer gate, with 

helmet, shield, and his two spears —even such as when I 

watched him that first day at my own home, drinking and 

making merry, on his way from Ephyra, from Ilos, son of 

Mermeros. For thither, too, Odysseus went in his swift 
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ship, seeking a deadly drug in which to dip his brazen ar- 
rows. But Ilos gave it not, because he feared gods, ever 
living. Yet this my father gave him, for he held him 
strangely dear. If as he was that day Odysseus now might 
meet the suitors, they all would find quick turns of fate 

and bitter rites of marriage. 

“ At all events, in the gods’ lap it lies whether or no he 
shall return and wreak revenge within his halls. But you 
yourself I bid to plan to thrust the suitors from your door. 

Come, give me ear and make my words your guide. To- 

morrow, calling to an assembly the Achaian lords, make 

known your will to all, and the gods be your witness! 

The suitors, bid disperse, each to his own. And for your 
mother, if her heart inclines to marriage, let her return 

once more to the hall of her powerful father. They there 
shall make the wedding and arrange the many gifts which 
should accompany a well-loved child. Then for yourself 

I offer sound advice, if you will hearken. Fit out a ship, 
the best you have, with twenty oarsmen, and go and gather 

tidings of your long-absent father. Perhaps some man 

‘ean tell you, or you may catch a rumor sent from Zeus, 

that carries tidings far and wide amongst mankind. First 
go to Pylos, and question royal Nestor. Then on to 
Sparta, to light-haired Menelaos ; for he came last among 

the mailed Achaians. And if you hear your father is 
alive and coming home, however weary, still you might 
submit for one year more. But if you hear that he is 
dead — no longer with the living — you shall at once re- 

turn to your own native land, and pile his mound and 
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pay the funeral rites, full many, as are due, and you shall 

give your mother to a husband. So after you have ended 
this and finished all, consider next within your mind and 
heart how you may slay the suitors in your halls, whether 

by stratagem or open force. You must not hold to child- 
ish ways, for you are of childish age no longer. Have 
you not heard what fame royal Orestes gained with all 
mankind, because he slew the slayer, wily Aigisthos, who 

had slain his famous father? You too, my friend, —for 

of a truth I find you fair and tall, — be strong, that even 

men hereafter born may speak your praise. Now go I 

down to the swift ship and to my comrades,who no doubt 

chafe at waiting. Rely upon yourself,and make my words 

your guide.” 

Then answered her discreet Telemachos: “ Stranger, 

assuredly in this you speak with kindness, even as a father 

toason. Never shall I forget it. But pray, now, stay, 

though eager for your journey; that being bathed, re- 

freshed in very soul, you turn to your ship in joyous mood, 

bearing a gift of honor, very beautiful, to be to you a 

keepsake from myself, even such a thing as dear friends 

give to friends.” 
Then answered him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: 

“Do not detain me longer now, when anxious for my 

journey. And whatsoever gift your kind heart bids you 

give, give it when I return, for me to carry home. Choose 

one exceeding beautiful; it shall be matched in the ex- 
change.” 

Saying this, keen-eyed Athene passed away, even 

as a bird —a sea-hawk — takes its flight. Into his 
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heart strength had she brought and courage, turning his 
thoughts upon his father more even than before. As he 
marked this in his mind, an awe came on his heart. He 

felt it was a god. Straightway he sought the suitors, god- 

like himself. 

To them the famous bard was singing, while they in 
silence sat and listened. He sang of the return of the 

Achaians — the sad return, which Pallas Athene had ap- ~ 
pointed them on leaving Troy. 

Now from her upper chamber, there heard this won- 

drous song the daughter of Ikarios, heedful Penelope, and 
she descended the long stairway from her room — yet not 

alone ; two handmaids followed her. And when this royal 
lady reached the suitors, she stood beside a column of the 
solid roof, holding before her face her delicate wimple, 

the while a faithful handmaid stood on either side. Then 

bursting into tears, she said to the noble bard: 
“‘Phemios, full many another tale you know to charm 

mankind, exploits of men and gods, which bards make 

famous. Sit and sing one of these. The rest drink wine 

in silence. But cease this song, this song of woe, which 

harrows evermore the soul within my breast ; because on 

me has fallen deepest grief that cannot be forgotten. So 

dear a face I miss, ever remembering one whose fame is 
wide through Hellas and mid-Argos.” 

Then answered her discreet Telemachos: ‘“* My mother, 
why forbid the honored bard to cheer us in whatever way 
his mind is moved? The bards are not to blame, but rather 

Zeus, who gives to toiling men even as he wills to each. 

There is no cause to be displeased that this man sings us 
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of the Danaiins’ cruel lot. The song mankind most heart- 
ily applaud is that which rings the newest in their ears. 
Then let your heart and soul submit to listen; for not 

alone did Odysseus lose the day of his return at Troy, 
but many another perished also. Nay, seek your cham- 

ber and attend to matters of your own, — the loom, the 

distaff, — and bid the women ply their tasks. Words are 
for men —for all, and chief of all for me; for power: 

within this house rests here.” 
- Amazed, she turned to her own room again, for the 

wise saying of her son she laid to heart. So going to the 

upper chamber with her maids, she there began to mourn 

Odysseus, her dear husband, till on her eyelids keen-eyed 

Athene caused a sweet sleep to fall. 
But now the suitors broke into uproar up and down the 

dusky hall. All clamored to lie beside her. But dis- 

creet Telemachos began to speak: “You suitors of my 
mother, of overweening pride, at present let us feast and 

make good cheer, and let there be no brawling. For a 

pleasant thing it is to hear a bard like this, one who is 

even like the gods in voice. But in the morning let us 

take our seats in the assembly, and all of you be there, 

that I may openly make known my will that you should 
quit my halls. Look after other tables, and eat what is 
your own, changing about from house to house! Or if 
it seems to you more profitable and better to ruin the liv- 
ing of one man, without amends, go wasting on! But I 

will call upon -the gods that live forever, and pray that 
Zeus may grant acts of requital. Then beyond all amends, 
here in this very house ruin should fall on you.” 

’ 
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He said, and all with teeth set in their lips marveled 
because Telemachos had spoken boldly. 

Then said to him Antinoés, Eupeithes’ son: “ Telema- 

chos, surely the gods themselves have you in training for 

aman of lofty tongue and a bold speaker. But may the 

son of Kronos never make you king in sea-girt Ithaka, 
although it is by birth your heritage! ” 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos: “ Antinods, — 

will you feel offense at what I say? This I would gladly 
take, if Zeus would grant it. Do you think such fate the 
worst that can befall a man? Why, it is no bad thing to 

be a king! His house grows rich at once, and he him- 

self is in more honor. Still, as to kings of the Achaians, 
‘there are many others here in sea-girt Ithaka, both young 

and old, some one of whom may take the place, now death 
has come to royal Odysseus. But I myself will be the 
lord of our own house and of the slaves which were the 

spoil of royal Odysseus.” 

Then answered him Eurymachos, the son of Polybos: 
“‘Telemachos, indeed in the gods’ lap it lies to say which 
one of the Achaians shall be king in sea-girt Ithaka. Your 
substance may you keep, and of your house be lord; may 

the man never come who, heedless of your will, shall strip 
you of that substance while Ithaka shall stand. But, good 

sir, I would ask about this stranger — whence the man 

comes, and of what land he calls himself. Where are his 

kinsmen and his native fields? Does he bear tidings of 

your father’s coming, or comes he here with hope of his 
own gains? How hastily he went! Not waiting for us 

4 
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to know him! And yet he seemed like no mean person 
in the face.” | 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos: “ Euryma- 

chos, as for my father’s coming, that is at an end. Tid- 

ings I trust no longer, let them come whence they may. 

Nor do I care for divinations such as my mother seeks, 

summoning a diviner to the hall. This stranger is my 

father’s friend, a man of Taphos; Mentes he calls him- 

self, the son of wise Anchialos, and he is lord of the oar- 

loving Taphians.” 

So spoke Telemachos, but in his mind he knew the 
immortal goddess. Meanwhile the others to dancing and 
the gladsome song turned merrily, and waited for the 

evening to come on. And on their merriment dark even- 

ing came. So then, desiring rest, each man departed 
homeward. 

But for Telemachos, where on the beautiful court his 

chamber was built high, at a commanding point, there 

did he seek his bed, with many doubts in mind. And by 
his side, with blazing torch, went one who knew her du- 

ties — Eurykleia, daughter of Ops, Peisenor’s son, whom 

once Laértes purchased with his substance, when she was 

but a girl, and paid the price of twenty oxen. Her, 

equally with his faithful wife, he honored at the palace, 

but never sought her bed, avoiding a wife’s anger. Now 

she it was who bore the blazing torches for Telemachos ; 

for she of all the handmaids held him dear, and was his 

nurse when little. He opened the doors of the strong 

chamber, sat down upon the bed, pulled his soft tunic off, 

and laid it in the wise old woman’s hands. Folding and 
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smoothing out the tunic, she hung it on a peg beside the 
corded bedstead, then left the chamber, and by its silver 

ring pulled to the door, drawing the bolt home by its 

strap. So there Telemachos, all the night long, wrapped 
in a fleece of wool, pondered in mind the course Athene 

counseled. 
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THE ASSEMBLY AT ITHAKA, AND THE DEPARTURE OF TELEMACHOS. 

Soon as the early, rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, the 
dear son of Odysseus rose from bed, put on his clothes, . 
slung his sharp sword about his shoulder, under his shi- 
ning feet bound his fair sandals, and came forth from his 
chamber in bearing like a god. Straightway he bade the 
clear-voiced heralds summon to an assembly the long- 

haired Achaians. Those summoned, and these gathered 

very quickly. So when they had been called and all 
were come, he set off for the assembly, holding in hand 

a brazen spear — yet not alone, two swift dogs followed 
him, and marvelous was the grace Athene cast about him. 

Then all the people gazed as he drew near. He sat 

down in his father’s seat; the elders made him way. 
The first to speak was lord Aigyptios, a man bowed 

down with age, who knew a thousand things. He spoke, 
for his dear son had gone with god-like Odysseus in the 

hollow ships to Llios, that land of horses — Antiphos, a 

spearman. The savage Cyclops killed him in the deep 

eave, and on him made a supper last of all. Three 

other sons there were; one joined the suitors — Kuryn- 

omos — and two still kept their father’s farm. Yet not 

for them did he forget to mourn and miss that other. 

Dropping a tear for him, he thus addressed them, saying: 
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“‘ Hearken now, men of Ithaka, to what I say. Never 
has our assembly once been held —no single session — 

since royal Odysseus went in the hollow ships. Who is 

it calls us now, in such a fashion? Who has such urgent 

need? Young or old is he? Has he heard tidings of an 
_ army’s coming, which he would plainly tell to us so soon 

'as he has learned? Or has he other public matter to 
announce and argue? True man he seems to me, and - 

blest already. Zeus grant him good in all his heart de- 

sires |” 
As thus he spoke, the dear son of Odysseus gladdened 

at what was said, and kept his seat no longer. He burned 

to speak. He rose up in the midst of the assembly, and 

in his hand a herald placed the sceptre—a herald named 

Peisenor, discreet of understanding. Then turning first 
to the old man, he thus addressed him: 

“ Sire, not far off is he, as you full soon shall know, who 

called the people hither; for it is I who am in deepest 

trouble. No tidings of an army’s coming have I heard, 
which I would plainly tell to you so soon as I have | 

learned ; nor have I other public matter to announce and 

argue. Rather it is my private need, ill falling on my 
house in twofold wise. For first I lost my noble father, 

who was formerly your king — kind father as e’er was — 
and now there comes a still more grievous thing, which 
soon will utterly destroy my home and quite cut off my 

substance. Suitors beset my mother sorely against her 

will, sons of the very men who are the leaders here. They 
shrink from going to the house of Ikarios, her father, to 
let him count the bride-gifts for his daughter, giving her 
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then to whom he will, whoever meets his favor ; but haunt- 

ing this house of ours day after day, killing our oxen, 

sheep, and fatted goats, they hold high revel, drinking 
sparkling wine with little heed. Much goes to waste, for 
no man is there fit like Odysseus to keep damage from 

our doors. We are not fit ourselves to guard the house; 

attempting it, we should be pitiful and found unskilled in 

conflict. Guard it I would if only strength were mine. — 
For deeds are done which cannot be borne longer, and with 

no decency my house is plundered. Shame you should feel 

yourselves, and some respect as well for neighbors living 

near you, and awe before the anger of the gods, lest haply 

they may turn upon you, vexed with your evil courses. 

Nay, I entreat you by Olympian Zeus, and by that Justice 
which dissolves and gathers the assemblies of mankind, 

forbear, my friends! Leave me to pine in bitter grief 
alone, unless indeed my father, good Odysseus, ever in 

malice wronged the mailed Achaians, and in return for 

that you now with malice do me wrong, urging these peo- 

ple on. Better for me it were you should yourselves de- 

vour my stores and herds. If you devoured them, there 
might perhaps some day be recompense; for we would 

constantly pursue you with our suit throughout the town, 

demanding back our substance till all should be restored. 

Now, woes incurable you lay upon my heart.” 

In wrath he spoke, and dashed the sceptre to the ground, 

letting his tears burst forth, and pity fell on all the people. 

So all the rest were silent, none else dared to make Telem- 

achos a bitter answer. Antinods alone made answer, say- 

ing: 
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‘‘Telemachos, you of the lofty tongue and the un- 
bridled temper, what do you mean by putting us to 

shame? On us you would be glad to fasten guilt. I tell 

you the Achaian suitors are not at all to blame; your 
mother is to blame, who has a craft beyond all women. 

The third year is gone by, and fast the fourth is going, 

since she began to mock the hearts in our Achaian breasts. 
To all she offers hopes, has promises for each, and sends ~ 

us messages, yet her heart has a different purpose. Here 

is the last pretext she cunningly devised. Within the hall 
she set up a great loom and went to weaving; fine was 

the web and very large; and then to us said she: ‘ Young 

men who are my suitors, now death has come to royal 

Odysseus, forbear to press my marriage till I complete 

this robe, — its threads must not be wasted,— a shroud 

for lord Laértes, against the time when the fell doom of 
death that lays men low takes hold upon him. Achaian 
wives about the land I fear might give me blame, if he 

should lie without a shroud — he who had great. posses- 

sions.’ Such were her words, and our high hearts as- 

sented. Then in the daytime would she weave at the 
great web, but in the night unravel, after she brought 

the torches. Thus for three years she hid her craft and 
cheated the Achaians. But when the fourth year came, 
as time rolled on, then at the last one of her maids, who 

knew full well, confessed, and we discovered her unravel- 

ing the splendid web; so then she finished it against her 

will, perforce. Therefore to you the suitors make this 
answer, that you yourself may understand in your own 

heart, and that the Achaians all may understand. Send 
off your mother! Bid her take in marriage whomever 
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her father wills and him who pleases her! Or will she 
weary longer yet the sons of the Achaians, mindful at 

heart of what Athene in large measure gave her, skill in 
fair works, a noble mind, and such a craft as we have 

never known in those of old, those who were long ago 
fair-haired Achaian women, Tyro, Alkmené, and crowned 

Mykené — no one of whom had judgment like Penelope ; 

and yet, in truth, in this she judged not wisely. For even 

so long shall men devour your life and substance as she 

retains the mind the gods put in her breast at present. 

Great fame she brings upon herself, but brings on you 

the loss of large possessions. To our own lands we will 

not go, nor elsewhere either, till she shall marry an Acha- 

ian — whom she will.” 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos: ‘ Antinods, 

against her will I cannot drive from home the one who 

bore me and who brought me up. My father is far away, 
—alive or dead, — and hard it were for me to pay the 

heavy charges to Ikarios which I needs must, if of my will 

alone I send my mother forth. For from her father’s 

hand I shall meet ills; and others God will send, when 

my mother calls upon the dread Avengers as she forsakes 

the house ; blame, too, will fall upon me from mankind. 
Therefore that word I never will pronounce ; and if your 

hearts chafe at your footing here, then quit my halls! 

Look after other tables and eat what is your own, chang- 

ing about from house to house! Or if it seems to you 
more profitable and better to ruin the living of one man, 

without amends, go wasting on! But I will call upon the 

gods that live forever and pray that Zeus may grant acts 
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of requital. Then beyond all amends, here in this very 
house, ruin should fall on you!” 

So spoke Telemachos, and answering him far-seeing 

Zeus sent forth a pair of eagles, flying from a mountain 

peak on high. These for a time moved down along the 

wind, close by each other and with outstretched wings ; 
but as they reached the middle of the many-voiced assem- 

bly, wheeling in circles there, they flapped their heavy 
wings, glared at the heads of all, and death was in their 

eyes. Then tearing with their claws each other’s cheek 

and neck, they darted to the right, across the town and 

houses. Men marveled at the birds, as they beheld, and 

pondered in their hearts what they should mean. And 
to the rest spoke old lord Halitherses, the son of Mastor ; 

for he surpassed all people of his time in understanding 

birds and telling words of fate. He with good will ad- 

dressed them thus, and said: 

“ Hearken now, men of Ithaka, to what I say; and to 
the suitors with a special meaning do I speak. A great 
calamity is theirs, now rolling onward! For Odysseus 
will not long be parted from his friends, but even now is 

near, sowing the seeds of death and doom for all men 
here. Ay, and on many another, too, shall sorrow fall — 
on many of us who live in far-seen Ithaka! But long ere 

that, let us consider how to check these men, or rather, 

let them check themselves ; that soon shall be their gain. 

For not as inexpert I prophesy, but with sure knowledge. 
And this I say: all has come true for him which I de- 
clared that day the Argive host took ship for Ilios, and 

with them wise Odysseus went along. I said that after 
b | 
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suffering much, and losing all his men, unknown to all, 
in the twentieth year he should come home. Now thus it 

all comes true.” 

Then answered him Eurymachos, the son of Polybos: 

“Well, well, old man, go home and play the prophet to 

-your children, or else they may have trouble in the days to 

come! About these matters, I can prophesy much better 

than yourself. Plenty of birds flit in the sunshine, but 
not all are fateful. As for Odysseus, he died far away; 
and would that you had perished with him! You would 

not then have prated so of reading signs, nor would you, 

when Telemachos is wroth, thus press him on, looking for 

him to send your house some gift. But let me tell you 

this, a thing also to be found true; if you, who know the 

many things an old man knows, delude this youth with 

talk, urging him on to anger, it shall be in the first place 

all the worse for him, — and nothing can he do by aid of 

people here — and on yourself, old man, we will inflict a 

fine which it will grieve you to the soul to pay. And to 
Telemachos, here before all, I myself give this warning. 
Let him instruct his mother to depart back to her father’s 
house. They there shall make the wedding and arrange 
the many gifts which should accompany a well-loved child ; 

for never till then, I hold, will the sons of the Achaians 

quit their rough courtship. No fear have we of any man, 

not even of Telemachos, so full of talk. Nothing we 

reck of auguries which you, old man, idly declare, making 
yourself the more detested. So now again, his substance 

shall be miserably devoured, and no return be made, so 
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long as she delays the Achaians in her marriage, More- 

over, waiting here day after day, as rivals for her charms, 

we will not seek out other women whom it might well 
' become a man to marry.” 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos : “ Eurymachos 
and all you other lordly suitors, these things I urge no 

longer; I have no more to say; for now the gods and all 

the Achaians understand. Come, then, and give me a - 

swift ship with twenty comrades, to help me make a jour- 

ney up and down the sea; for I will go to Sparta and to 

sandy Pylos, to ask about the coming home of my long- 

absent father. Perhaps some man can tell me, or I may 

catch a rumor sent from Zeus, which carries tidings far 
and wide amongst mankind. If I shall hear my father is 
alive and coming home, however weary, still I might sub- 
mit for one year more. But if I hear that he is dead — 
no longer with the living —I will at once return to my 
own native land, and pile his mound and pay the funeral 

rites, full many, as are due, and I will give my mother to 

a husband.” 

So saying, he sat down; and up rose Mentor, who was 
the friend of gallant Odysseus. On going with the ships, 
Odysseus gave him charge of all his house, that they 

should heed their elder and he keep all things secure. 

He with good will addressed them thus, and said: 

“ Hearken now, men of Ithaka, to what I say. Never 

again let sceptre-bearing king in all sincerity be kind and 

gentle, nor let him in his mind heed righteousness. Rather 

should he be always stern, and work unrighteous deeds ; 

since none remembers kingly Odysseus among the people 
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whom he ruled, kind father though he was. Yet I make 
no complaint against the haughty suitors for doing deeds 

of violence in insolence of heart. For they at hazard 

of their heads thus violently devour the household of 

Odysseus, saying he will come no more. It is with the 
remainder of the people I am wroth, because you all sit 

still, and, uttering not a word, you do not stop the suit- 

ors, — they so few and you so many.” 

Then answered him Evenor’s son, Leiokritos: “ In- 

fernal Mentor, crazy-witted man, what do you mean by 
urging them to stop us? Hard would it be, for many 
more than we, to fight with us on question of our food! 

Indeed, should Ithakan Odysseus come himself upon us 

lordly suitors feasting in his house, and be resolved in 

heart to drive us from the hall, his wife would have no 

joy, however great her longing, over his coming; but here 

he should meet shameful death, fighting with more than 

he. You spoke unwisely! Come, people, then, turn to 

your own affairs! For this youth here, Mentor shall speed 

his voyage, and Halitherses too, for they are from of old 

his father’s friends; but I suspect he still will sit about 

for many a day, gather his news in Ithaka, and never 

make the voyage.” 

He spoke and hastily dissolved the assembly. So they 
dispersed, each going to his house ; the suitors sought the 

house of kingly Odysseus. 

But Telemachos walked by himself along the sea-shore, 

and, washing his hands in the foaming water, prayed 

Athene: “Hear me, O thou who yesterday didst visit, 

god as thou art, our home, and there didst bid me go on 
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shipboard, over the misty sea, to ask about the coming 
home of my long-absent father. All thy commands the 

Achaians hinder, the suitors most of all in wicked inso- 

lence.” 

So spoke he in his prayer, and near him came Athene, 
taking the guise of Mentor in figure and in voice, and 
speaking to him in winged words she said : 

“‘Telemachos, henceforth you shall not be a base man 

nor a foolish, if in you stirs your father’s hardy spirit, and 

you like him can give effect to deed and word./) But if © 
you are not sprung from him and from Penelope, then 

am I hopeless of your gaining what you seek. Few sons 

are like their fathers; most are worse, few better, than 

the father. Yet because you henceforth will not be base 

nor foolish, nor has the wisdom of Odysseus wholly failed 

you, therefore there is a hope you will one day effect these 
deeds. 

“Disregard, then, the plans and purposes of the mad 
suitors, for they are in no way wise or upright men. 
Nothing they know of death and the dark doom which 
now is near, so that they all shall perish in aday. But for 

, yourself, the journey you desire shall not be long delayed. 

So truly am I your father’s friend, I will provide you a 

swift ship and I will be your comrade. But go you to 

the palace, mix with the suitors, and prepare the stores, 

securing all in vessels — wine in jars, and corn, which is 

men’s marrow, in tight skins — while I about the town 
quickly select a willing crew. In sea-girt Ithaka are many 

ships, ships new and old. Of these I will look out the 
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best, and quickly making her ready we will launch her on 
the open sea.” 

So spoke Athene, daughter of Zeus. No longer then 
lingered Telemachos when he heard the goddess speak. 

He set off toward the house, though with a heavy heart, 

and found the lordly suitors at the palace flaying goats 

and singeing swine within the court. Antinods with a 

laugh came forward to Telemachos, and taking him by 

the hand he spoke, and thus addressed him: 

“Telemachos, you of the lofty tongue and the unbridled 

temper, do not again grow sore in heart at what we do 

or say! No, eat and drink just as you used todo. All 

you have asked of course the Achaians will provide — the 

ship and the picked crew — to help you quickly find your 

way to sacred Pylos, seeking for tidings of your noble 

father.” 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos: ‘ Antinods, 

I cannot, among you churlish men, sit quietly at table 

and calmly take my ease ; for was it not enough that in 

the days gone by you suitors wasted much good property 

of mine, I still a helpless child? But now that I am 

grown, and, hearing the story from the lips of others, un- 

derstand, and the heart swells within me, I will do what 

I may to bring on your heads an evil doom, whether I go 

to Pylos or remain here in the land. But go I will — not 

vain shall the voyage be of which I speak —a passenger 

with others, since I can get command of neither ship nor 
erew. So seemed it wisest now to you.” 

He spoke, and from the hand of Antinods quietly drew 
his own. Meanwhile, the suitors in the house were busy 
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at their meal. They mocked him, jeering at him in their 
talk, and a rude youth would say: 

“ Really, Telemachos is plotting for our ruin! He will 
bring champions from sandy Pylos; or even from Sparta, 

so deeply is he stirred; or else he means to go to Ephyra, 
that fertile land, and fetch thence deadly drugs to drop 

into our wine-bowl and so destroy us all.” 

Then would another rude youth answer thus: “Who 

knows, if he goes off upon a hollow ship and wanders far 

from friends, but he too may be lost just as Odysseus was! 
And that would bring us even more to do; for all his 

goods we then must share, and give the house to his 
mother, for her to keep — her and the man who marries 

her.” 

So ran their talk. But now Telemachos passed down 

the house into his father’s high-roofed chamber— broad | 

it was— where in a pile lay gold and bronze, clothing 

in chests, and stores of fragrant oil. Great jars of old 

delicious wine were standing there, holding within pure 

liquor fit for gods, in order ranged along the wall, in 

case Odysseus, after many woes, ever came home again. 

Shut were the folding-doors, close-fitting, double; and here 

both night and day a housewife stayed, who in her watch- 
ful wisdom guarded all— Eurykleia, daughter of Ops, 

Peisenor’s son. To her Telemachos now spoke, calling her 
to the room: 

“Good nurse, come draw me wine in jars, sweet wine, 
and what is choicest next to the wine you keep, thinking 

that ill-starred man will one day come — high-born Odys- 

seus, safe from death anddoom. Fill twelve and fit them 
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all with covers. Then pour me barley into well-sewn 
sacks. Let there be twenty measures of ground barley- 
meal. None but yourself must know. Get all together, 
and I to-night will fetch them, so soon as my mother goes 

to her upper chamber seeking rest; for I am going to 
Sparta and to sandy Pylos, to see if I can learn of my 

dear father’s coming.” f 

As he said this, his good nurse Eurykleia cried aloud, © 
and sorrowfully said in winged words: “Ah, my dear 

child, how came such notions in your mind? Where will 

you go through the wide world, our only one, our darling! 

High-born Odysseus is already dead, far from his home in 
some strange land. And now these men, the instant you 
are gone, will plot us evil for the days to come — how you 

by stealth may be cut off, and they thus share with one 
another all things here. No, stay you here at ease amongst 

your own! You have no need to suffer hardship, roam- 
ing over barren seas.” 

Then answered her discreet Telemachos: ‘ Courage! 
good nurse, for not without God’s warrant is my purpose. 
But swear to speak no word of this to my dear mother till 
the eleventh or twelfth day comes, or until she shall miss 
me and hear that I am gone, that so she may not stain 

her beautiful face with tears.” 
Thus did he speak, and the old woman swore by the 

gods a heavy oath. Then after she had sworn and ended 

all that oath, she straightway drew him wine in jars, 
and poured him barley into well-sewn sacks. Telemachos, 
meanwhile, passed to the house and joined the suitors. 

Now elsewhere the goddess turned her thoughts, keen- 
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eyed Athene. In likeness of Telemachos, she went 
throughout the town, and, approaching one and another 

man, gave them the word, bidding them meet by the swift 

ship at eventide. Noémon next, the famous son of Phron- 

ios, she begged for a swift ship; and this he freely prom- 

ised. 

Now the sun sank and all the ways grew dark. Then 

did she draw the swift ship to the sea and put in her all 

the gear that well-benched vessels carry; she anchored 

her by the harbor’s mouth; the good crew gathered round 

about, and the goddess gave them zeal. 

Then elsewhere the goddess turned her thoughts, keen- 

eyed Athene. She set off-for the house of princely Odys- 
seus, there on the suitors poured sweet sleep, confused 

them as they drank, and made the cups fall from their 

hands. To rest they hurried off throughout the town, and 
did not longer tarry, for sleep fell on their eyelids. But 
to Telemachos now spoke keen-eyed Athene, calling him 

forth before the stately hall and taking the guise of Men- 
tor in figure and in voice: 

“‘'Telemachos, already your mailed comrades sit at the 
oar and wait your starting. Come, let us go, and not lose 
time upon the way.” 

Saying this, Pallas Athene led the way in haste, and he 

walked after in the footsteps of the goddess. But when 

they came down to the ship and to the sea, they found 

upon the beach their long-haired comrades, to whom thus 

spoke revered Telemachos : 

“Come, friends, and let us fetch the stores; all are at 

last collected at the hall. My mother knows of nothing, 
nor do the handmaids either. One alone had my orders.” 

6 
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Saying this he led the way, the others following after; 
and bringing all the stores into their well-benched ship 
they stowed them there, even as the dear son of Odysseus 
ordered. Then came Telemachos aboard ; but Athene led 

the way, and at the vessel’s stern she sat her down, while 
close at hand Telemachos was seated. The others slacked 
the stern-fasts, and coming aboard themselves took places 
at the pins. A favorable wind keen-eyed Athene sent, a _ 
brisk west wind that sang along the wine-dark sea. At 

this, Telemachos, inspiriting his men, bade them lay hold 

upon the tackling, and they hearkened to his call. Rais- 

ing the pine-wood mast, they set it in the hollow socket, 

binding it firm with forestays, and hoisted the white sail 

with twisted oxhide thongs. Now the wind swelled the 

belly of the sail, and round the stem loudly the dark wave 

roared as the ship started. Onward she sped, forcing a 

passage through the waves. Having made the tackling 
fast throughout the swift black ship, the men brought 
bowls brimming with wine, and to the gods, that never 
die and never have been born, they poured it forth — chief- 

est of all to her, the keen-eyed child of Zeus. So through 

the night and early dawn did the ship cleave her way. 
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AT PYLOS. 

AnD now the sun, leaving the beauteous bay, burst 
forth into the brazen sky, to shine for the immortals and 

for mortal men upon the fruitful fields; and the two - 
came to Pylos, the stately town of Neleus. The townsfolk 
here were offering sacrifice upon the beach, slaying black 
bulls to the dark-haired Earth-shaker. Nine groups of 
them were there, five hundred sat in each, and before each — 

group men held nine bulls in waiting. Just after they had 

tasted the inward parts, and now were burning to the god 

the thigh - pieces, the two ran swiftly in, hauled up and 

furled their trim ship’s sail, brought her to anchor, and 

came forth themselves. So from the ship came forth Te- 
lemachos, but Athene led the way, and the first to speak 
was the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: 

“ Telemachos, you must not now be in the least abashed, 

because for this you crossed the sea, to ask about your 

father and to learn where the earth hides him and what 

fate he met. Go then straight forward to the horseman 
Nestor, and let us know what is the wisdom that lies hid- 

den in his breast. Beg him yourself to tell the very 
truth. Falsehood he will not speak ; truly upright is he.” 

Then answered her discreet Telemachos: “* Mentor, how 

ean I go? How importune him? For in sound words I 
am not practised. Besides, a youth must be abashed 

when questioning his elders.” 
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Then said the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: “ Telema- 
chos, some promptings you will find in your own breast, 
and heaven will send still more; for, I am sure, not unbe- 

friended by the gods have you been born and bred.” 

Saying this, Pallas Athene led the way in haste, and he 

walked after in the footsteps of the goddess. So they ap- 

proached the gathering of the men of Pylos and the group 

where Nestor sat among his sons. Round him his people, — 

making the banquet ready, were roasting meats and also 

putting pieces on the spits. But as they saw the stran- 

gers, all the men crowded near, gave hands in welcome, 

and asked them to sit down; and Nestor’s son Peisistra- 

tos, approaching first, took each by the hand, and showed 

them places at the feast on some soft fleeces laid upon the 
sands, beside his brother Thrasymédes and his father. 

He gave them portions of the inward parts, poured out 

some wine into a golden cup, and, offering welcome, said 
to Pallas Athene, daughter of egis-bearing Zeus: 

“ Here, stranger, make a prayer to lord Poseidon. It 

is his feast you meet at this your coming. Then, after you 

have poured and prayed as is befitting, give this man too 
the cup of honeyed wine, for him to pour; for I suppose 

he also prays to the immortals. All men have need of 

gods. But he is the younger, young as I myself; so to 

you first I give the golden chalice.” 
Saying this, he placed the cup of sweet wine in her 

hand. And Athene was pleased to find the man so sensi- 
ble and courteous, pleased that he gave her first the golden 

chalice. Forthwith she prayed a fervent prayer to lord 

Poseidon : 
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‘“‘ Hearken, Poseidon, thou girder of the land, and count 

it not too much to give thy suppliants these blessings. 

First upon Nestor and his sons bestow all honor; then 
to the rest grant gracious recompense, to all the men of 

Pylos, for their splendid sacrifice; and grant still farther 

that Telemachos and I may sail away, having accomplished 

that for which we came, we and our swift black ship.” 

Thus did she pray, and was ‘herself fulfilling all. To - 

Telemachos she passed the beautiful double cup, and in 

like manner also prayed the dear son of Odysseus. But 
when the rest had roasted all the outer flesh and drawn it 

off, dividing the portions, they held a famous feast. And 

after they had stayed desire for drink and food, then thus 
began the Gerenian horseman Nestor : 

“‘ Now, then, it is more suitable to prove our guests and 

ask them who they are, since they are refreshed with food. 
Strangers, who are you? Whence do you come, sailing 
the watery ways? Are you upon some errand? Or do 

you rove at random, as the pirates roam the seas, risking 

their lives and bringing ill to strangers?” 
Then answered him discreet Telemachos, plucking up 

courage; for Athene herself put courage in his heart to 

ask about his absent father and to win a good report 

among mankind : 

“QO Nestor, son of Neleus, great glory of the Achaians, 
you ask me whence we are, and I will tell you. We come 
from Ithaka, under Mount Neion. Our errand is our 

own, no public thing, as I will show. I come to gather 

scattered tidings of my father, royal long-tried Odysseus, 
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who once, they say, fought side by side with you and 
sacked the Trojan town. For, as to all the others who were 

in the war at Troy, we have obtained some knowledge where 

each met his mournful death; but this man’s death the 

son of Kronos left unknown. No one can surely say where 

he has died ; whether on land he was borne down by foes, 

or on the sea among the waves of Amphitrité. Therefore 

I now come hither to your knees, to ask if you will tell me 

of his mournful death; whether perhaps you saw it for 

yourself with your own eyes, or heard the story from some 

wayfarer, for to exceeding grief his mother bore him. 

Out of regard for me use no mild word nor yield to 

pity, but tell me just how-you had sight of him. I do en- 

treat you, if ever my father, good Odysseus, in word or 

deed kept covenant with you, in that land of the Trojans 

where you Achaians suffered, be mindful of it now; tell 

me the very truth.” 

Then answered him the Gerenian horseman Nestor: 

“ Ah, friend, you call to mind the pains we bore when in 

that land, untamed in spirit as we sons of the Achaians 

were — all we endured on ship-board on the misty sea, 
eoasting for plunder wheresoe’er Achilles led ; and all our 
fightings round the stronghold of King Priam, where fell 

at last our bravest. There warlike Ajax lies, and there 
Achilles. There too Patroklos, a peer of gods in counsel. 

There my own son, so strong and gallant, Antilochos, ex- 

ceeding swift of foot, a famous fighter. And many other 

woes we had, added to these. Where is the mortal man 

that could recount them all? Nay, though you tarried 
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five or six years here, asking what woes the great Achai- 
ans suffered, wearied ere I could tell, you would return to 
your own land. 

“ During nine years we plotted their destruction, assail- 
ing them with craft of every kind, and yet the son of 

Kronos hardly brought us through. There no man ever 
sought to vie with him in wisdom, for far beyond us all 

in craft of every kind was royal Odysseus, your father, — _ 

if indeed you are his child. Amazed am I to see! And 

yet, how like in speech! One would not say a younger 
man could speak so like him. There, all that while, royal 

Odysseus and I were never once at odds in the assembly 

or the council; but with one heart, with understanding, 

and with eager purpose, we planned how all might best 

be ordered for the Argives. 
“Yet after we overthrew the lofty city of Priam, when 

we went away in ships and God dispersed the Achaians, 

ah, then Zeus purposed in his mind a sad voyage for the 

Argives! For nowise heedful and upright were all. So, 
many a one came to an evil end, through the fell wrath 

of the dread father’s keen-eyed child, who caused a strife 

betwixt the two sons of Atreus. For these two summoned 

to an assembly all the Achaians, in haste, not in due order, 

at the setting sun, and heavy with wine the young Achai- 

ans came. ‘Then was declared the reason why they called 

the host together. Now Menelaos exhorted all the Achai- 

ans to turn their thoughts toward going home on the 

broad ocean-ridges; but this pleased Agamemnon not at 
all; for he sought to stay the host and to offer sacred hee- 
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atombs, that so he might appease the dread wrath of 
Athene, —ah, fool! who did not know she might not be 

persuaded ; but purposes are not lightly changed in gods 

who live forever. Thus the two stood exchanging bitter 

words, while up sprang other mailed Achaians in wild din, 

and different plans found favor. That night we rested, 

nursing in our breasts hard thoughts of one another. Zeus 

was preparing for us the curse that comes from wrong. 

At dawn we dragged our ships into the sacred sea, and 

put therein our goods and the low-girdled women. Half 

of the host held back, remaining with the son of Atreus, 

Agamemnon, the shepherd of the people, half went on 

board and sailed. Swiftly our ships ran on ; God smoothed 
the billowy deep. Arrived at Tenedos, we offered sacri- 

fices to the gods, as homeward bound; but Zeus deter- 

mined we should not yet reach our home,—cruel! to 
waken bitter strife a second time. Some turned their 

curved ships back and took their way after Odysseus, that - 

keen prince of varied wisdom, again to work the will of 

Agamemnon, son of Atreus. I, with the company of ships 

which followed me, pressed onward, for I knew some power 

intended ill. On pressed the warlike son of Tydeus, too, 

inspiriting his men. Later upon our track came light- 
haired Menelaos, and overtook us as at Lesbos we debated 

on the long sea voyage, doubtful if we should sail outside 

steep Chios, along the island Psyria, keeping it on our 

left, or inside Chios and past windy Mimas. We there- 
fore begged the god to show some sign, and he made plain 

our way, bidding us cut the centre of the sea straight for 

Eubeea, that so we might escape the sooner out of danger. 
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The whistling wind began to blow, and swiftly along their 

swarming courses sped our ships, and touched at night 

Geraistos; and to Poseidon did we offer many thighs of 
bulls, thankful that we had compassed the wide sea. It 

was the fourth day when the crews of Diomed the horse- 

man, son of Tydeus, moored their trim ships at Argos. I 

still held on toward Pylos, nor did the breeze once fall 

after the god first sent it forth to blow. 

“ And thus it was I came, dear child, bringing no ti- 
dings; nothing I know about the rest of the Achaians, 
who were saved and who were lost. But all that I have 

learned while sitting here at home, this, as is proper, you 

shall know; I will hide nothing from you. Safely, they 
say, returned the spearmen of the Myrmidons, whom the 

proud son of fierce Achilles led; safely, too, Philoktétes, 

the noble son of Poias; and back to Crete Idomeneus 

brought all his men, —all who escaped the war, the sea 

took nota man. About the son of Atreus you yourselves 

have heard, though you live far away, — how he returned, 

and how Aigisthos plotted his mournful death. Yet truly 

a fearful reckoning Aigisthos paid! When a man dies, 
how good it is to leave a son! For the son took ven- 

geance on the slayer, wily Aigisthos, who had slain his 
famous father. You too, my friend, — for of a truth I 

find you fair and tall, — be strong, that even men here- 

after born may speak your praise.” 
Then answered him discreet Telemachos: “ O Nestor, 

son of Neleus, great glory of the Achaians, stoutly that 

son took vengeance, and the Achaians shall spread his 

name afar, that the men yet to be shall hear it told. Oh, 
; | 
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that to me the gods would give such power that I might 
pay the suitors for their grievous wrongs, for they with 
insult work me abominations! But no such boon did the 

gods grant to my father and to me. Now, therefore, all 
must simply be endured.” 

Then answered him the Gerenian horseman Nestor: 

“ Friend, since you turn my thoughts to this by your own 

words, they say that many suitors of your mother, heed- 

less of you, work evil in your halls. Pray tell me, do you 

willingly submit, or are the people of your land oppos- 

ing you, led by some voice of God? Who knows but yet 
Odysseus may return and recompense their outrage, either 

alone, or all the Achaians with him? Ah, might keen- 
eyed Athene be pleased to be your friend, as once she 

aided great Odysseus, there in the Trojan land where we 
Achaians suffered! For I never knew the gods show 
forth such open friendship as Pallas Athene showed in 

standing by Odysseus. If now to you she would be such 
a friend, and heartily would aid you, it might be some of 

these men here would cease to think of marriage.” 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos: ‘ Ah sire, not 

soon, I think, will these words be fulfilled. Strongly you 
speak. I am astonished. Hope what I might, such things 

could never be, not if the gods should will them.” 

Then said to him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: 
“Telemachos, what word has passed the barrier of your 
teeth? Easily may a god, who will, bring a man safe 

from far. But I myself would gladly meet a multitude 

of woes, if I might thus reach home and see my day of 

coming, and not come home and fall beside my hearth as 
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Agamemnon fell, under the plottings of his own wife 
and Aigisthos. Yet death, the common lot, gods have 
no power to turn even from one they love, when the fell 
doom of death that lays men low once seizes him.” 

Then answered her discreet Telemachos: “ Ah, Mentor, 

let us talk of this no more, sorrowful as we are. For him 

a true return can never be; but long ago the immortals 

fixed his death and his dark doom. Now I would trace a 

different tale, and question Nestor, since beyond all men 
else he knows the right way and the wise. Thrice has 

he ruled, they say, the generations of mankind, and as I 
look on him he seems like an immortal. O Nestor, son of 

Neleus, tell the truth! How died the son of Atreus, wide- 

ruling Agamemnon? And where was Menelaos? What 
was the deadly plot wily Aigisthos laid to kill a man much 

braver than himself? Was Menelaos gone from Achaian 

Argos, traveling to men afar, that so Aigisthos, taking 

courage, did the murder ?” 

Then answered him the Gerenian horseman Nestor: 
“ Verily, I will tell you all the truth, my child. Indeed, 
you guess yourself how it had fallen out if Aigisthos had 

been found alive within the palace by the son of Atreus, 
light-haired Menelaos, as he returned from Troy. Then 

for Aigisthos, even when dead, they would have heaped no 

mound of earth, but dogs and birds had feasted on him 
where he lay upon the plain outside the city, and no Achai- 

an woman had made lament for him; for surely it was a 

monstrous deed he wrought. At Troy we tarried, bring- 

ing to their issue many toils, while he, at ease hidden in 

grazing Argos, strove many times to win the wife of Aga- 
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memnon by his words. At first, indeed, she scorned ill- 

doing, this royal Klytaimnestra, for she was of honorable 
mind. Moreover, a bard was with her whom the son of 

Atreus strictly charged, on setting forth for Troy, to guard 
his wife. But when at last the doom of gods constrained 

her to her ruin, then did Aigisthos take the bard to a lone 

island, and leave him there to be the prey and spoil of 
birds, while her, as willing as himself, he led to his own 
home. And many a thigh-piece did he burn upon the 

sacred altars of the gods, and many an offering render, 

woven stuffs and gold, at having achieved such monstrous 

deed as in his heart he had not hoped. Now as we came 

from Troy, the son of Atreus and myself set sail together 

full of loving thoughts; but when we were approaching 

sacred Sunion, a cape of Athens, Phoibos Apollo slew the 

helmsman of Menelaos, smiting him with his gentle shafts 

as he still held the rudder of the running ship within his 
hands. Phrontis it was, Onétor’s son, one who surpassed 

all humankind in piloting a ship when storms are wild. 

Thus Menelaos tarried, though eager for his journey, to 
bury his companion and to pay the funeral rites. But 

when he also, sailing in his hollow ships over the wine- 
dark sea, reached in his course the steep height of Maleia, 
then did far-seeing Zeus appoint for him a. grievous way. 
He poured forth blasts of whistling winds and swollen 
waves, — enormous, huge as hills. Dividing the ships, 

he brought a part to Crete, where the Kydonians dwelt 

around the streams of Iardanos. Here is a cliff, smooth 

and steep toward the water, at the border land of Gortyn, 
on the misty sea, where the south wind drives in the heavy 
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waves on the left point toward Phaistos, and this small 

rock holds back the heavy waves. Some came in here, 

and the men themselves hardly escaped destruction ; their 

ships the waves crushed on the ledges. But the five other 

dark-bowed ships wind and wave bore to Egypt. So 
Menelaos gathered there much substance and much gold, 

coasting about on ship-board to men of alien speech; and 

all this time at home Aigisthos foully plotted. Seven 
years he reigned in rich Mykené after slaying the son of 

Atreus. The people were held down. But in the eighth 

ill came, for royal Orestes came from Athens and slew the 

slayer, wily Aigisthos, who had slain his famous father. 

The slaughter done, he held a funeral banquet for the 

Argives, over his hateful mother and spiritless Aigisthos, 

and on that self-same day came Menelaos, good at the war- 

ery, bringing a store of treasure, all the freight his ships 

could bear. 

“You too, dear friend, wander not long and far from 

home, leaving behind you wealth, and persons in your 

house so insolent as these, or they may swallow all your 

wealth, sharing it with each other, while you be gone 

yourself upon a fruitless journey. And yet, I say, go visit 

Menelaos. Indeed, I bid you go; for he is newly come from 

foreign lands and from those nations whence one could 

not in his heart expect to come, when the storms once had 

swept him off into so vast a sea, —a sea from which birds 

travel not within a year, so vast it is and fearful. Gothen 

at once with your own ship and crew, or, if you like, by 
land; chariot and horses are ready for you, and ready, too, 
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my sons to be your guides to sacred Lakedaimon, where 
lives light-haired Menelaos. Beg him yourself to tell the 

very truth. Falsehood he will not speak; truly upright 

is he.” 

As he thus spoke the sun went down and darkness 

came, and the goddess, keen-eyed Athene, said to them: 

“Sire, surely these words of yours are fitly spoken. But 

come, cut up the tongues and mix the wine, that after we - 
have poured libations to Poseidon and the rest of the im- 

mortals we then may seek our rest, since it is time for 

that. For now the light has passed into the west, and it 

is not becoming to tarry long at the gods’ feast; rather to 

rise and go.” ; 

So spoke the daughter of Zeus; and they hearkened to 

her saying. Pages poured water on their hands; young 

men brimmed bowls with drink and served to all, with a 

first pious portion for the cup; they themselves threw the 

tongues into the flame, and, rising, poured libations. So 

after they had poured and drunk as their hearts wished, 

then would Athene and godlike Telemachos set off to- 

gether for their hollow ship. But Nestor checked them 

and rebuked them, saying : ) 

“Zeus and the rest of the immortal gods forbid that 

you should leave my house and turn to the swift ship! 

As if I were a man quite without clothes and poor, a man 

who had not robes and rugs enough at home for him- 

self and friends to sleep in comfort! But at my house 

are beautiful robes and rugs. And never, surely, shall 

the son of this Odysseus lie on ship’s deck while I am 
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living, or while thereafter sons remain within my halls to 
entertain such guests as visit house of mine.” 

Then said to him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene : 

“Well have you said in this, kind sir, and good it were 

Telemachos should heed, for it is far more seemly so. 

Nay, he shall now attend you and sleep within your halls. 

But as for me, I go to the black ship to cheer my men and 
tell their several duties, for I alone can call myself their 

elder; the others follow me out of friendship, younger 

men, all of the age of bold Telemachos. There would I 

lay me down by the black hollow ship to-night; but in 

the morning I will go to the bold Kaukonians, where there 

are debts now due me, not. recent ones nor small. For him, 

now he has come to you, send him upon his way by chariot 

with your son, and give him horses that have swiftest 

speed and best endurance.” 

Saying this, keen-eyed Athene passed away, in likeness 

of an osprey. -Awe fell on all beholders. The old man 

marveled as he gazed, grasped by the hand Telemachos, 

and said as he addressed him : 

“ Dear friend, you will not prove, I think, a base man, 
lacking spirit, if when so young the gods become your 

guides; for this is none else of those who have their dwell- 

ing on Olympos than the daughter of Zeus, she who col- 

lects the spoil, Tritogeneia, who honored your good father 

too amongst the Argives. Ah, queen, be gracious, and 

vouchsafe me fair renown, —me and my children and my 

honored wife, —and I will give to thee a glossy heifer, 
broad of brow, unbroken, one no man ever brought be- 
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neath the yoke. Her I will give, tipping her horns with 
gold.” 

So spoke he in his prayer, and Pallas Athene heard 

him. Then the Gerenian horseman Nestor led sons and 

sons-in-law to his fair palace. And when they reached 

. the far-famed palace of the king, they took their seats in 

order on couches and on chairs; and the old man mixed 

at their coming a vessel of sweet wine, which, now eleven © 

years old, the housewife opened, loosening the lid. A 

bowl of this the old man mixed, and fervently he prayed, 

pouring libation to Athene, daughter of egis-bearing Zeus. 
Then after they had poured and drunk as their hearts 

wished, desiring rest, each man departed homeward; but 

in the house itself the Gerenian horseman Nestor gave to 

Telemachos a bed — him, the dear son of royal Odysseus — 
upon a corded bedstead beneath the echoing portico. By 
him he placed Peisistratos, that sturdy spearman, one ever 

foremost, he who was still the bachelor among the sons at 

home. But Nestor slept in the recess of the high hall, his 
wife the Queen making her bed beside him. 
Now when the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, the 

Gerenian horseman Nestor rose from bed, and coming 

forth sat down on the smooth stones which stood before 

his lofty gate, white, glistening as with oil. On them 
in former days Neleus was wont to sit, a peer of gods in 

wisdom ; but long ago he met his doom and went to the 

house of Hades, and now Gerenian Nestor sat thereon, as 

warder of the Achaians, holding the sceptre. Round him 
his sons collected in a group, on coming from their cham- 
bers, — Echephron and Stratios, Perseus, Arétos, and gal- 
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lant Thrasymédes, and sixth and last came lord Peisistra- 
tos. Then they led forward princely Telemachos, and set 

him by their side, and thus began the Gerenian horseman 

Nestor : 

* Hasten, dear children, and fulfil my vow; that first 

of all the gods I satisfy Athene, who came to me in open » 

presence at the gods’ rich feast. Nay, now, let one go for 

a heifer to the field, that she may come at once, and let the . 

neat-herd drive her up. One go to the black ship of bold 
Telemachos, and bring here all his crew. Leave only two. 

Let one again order the smith Laérkes hither, to tip with 
gold the heifer’s horns. Let the rest stay here together. 

But tell the maids within to spread a feast throughout our 

famous palace, to fetch some seats, some logs of wood, and 

some fresh water.” 

He spoke ; away went all in breathless haste. And now 

there came the heifer from the field; there came from the 

swift balanced ship the crew of brave Telemachos; there 

came the smith, with his smith’s tools in hand, his imple- 
ments of art, anvil and: hammer and the shapely tongs, 

with which he works the gold; there came Athene, too, to 

meet the sacrifice. Then the old horseman Nestor fur- 

nished gold, and so that other welded it round the heifer’s 

horns, smoothing it till the goddess might be pleased to 

view the offering. Now by the horns Stratios and noble 
Echephron led up the heifer; Arétos brought lustral water 

in a flowered basin from the store-room, and in his other 

hand held barley in a basket; and dauntless Thrasymédes, 
a sharp axe in his hand, stood by to fell the heifer, while 
Perseus held the blood- bowl. Then the old horseman 

8 
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Nestor began the opening rites, of washing hands and 
sprinkling meal. And fervently he prayed Athene at be- 

ginning, casting the forelocks in the fire. 

So after they had prayed and strewn the barley-meal, 
forthwith the son of Nestor, ardent Thrasymédes, drew 

near and dealt the blow. The axe cut through the cords 

of the neck and broke the heifer’s power. A cry went up 

from the daughters of Nestor, the sons’ wives, and his own. 

honored wife, Eurydiké, the eldest of the daughters of 

Klymenos. The sons then raised the beast up from the 

trodden earth and held her so, the while Peisistratos, ever 

the foremost, cut the throat. And after the black blood 

had flowed and life had left the carcase, they straightway 

laid it open, quickly cut out the thighs, all in due order, 

wrapped them in fat in double layers, and placed raw flesh 
thereon. On billets of wood the old man burned them, 

and over all poured out the sparkling wine, while young 

men by his side held five-pronged spits. So after the 
thighs were burned and the inward parts were tasted, they 

sliced the rest, and stuck the bits on spits and roasted all, 

holding the pointed spits in hand. 
Meanwhile to Telemachos fair Polykasté gave a bath, 

she who was youngest daughter of Nestor, son of Neleus. 

And after she had given the bath and had anointed him 
with oil, and put upon him a beautiful robe and tunic, 
forth from the bath he came, in bearing like the immortals, 
and he went and sat by Nestor, the shepherd of the people. 

The others, too, when they had roasted the outer flesh 

and drawn it off, sat down and fell to feasting. Men of 

degree attended them, pouring the wine into their golden 
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cups. So after they had stayed desire for drink and food, 
then thus began the Gerenian horseman Nestor: “Sons, 

go and yoke the long-maned horses for Telemachos, and 
harness them to the car, that he may make his journey.” 

Even so he spoke, and very willingly they heeded and 

obeyed. Quickly they harnessed the swift horses to the 
car. The housewife also putin bread and wine and dain- 

ties, such things as heaven-descended princes eat. And 

now Telemachos mounted the goodly chariot, and Nestor’s 

son Peisistratos, ever the foremost, mounted the chariot 

with him, and took the reins in hand. He cracked the 

whip to start, and not unwillingly the pair flew off into 

the plain, left the steep hold of Pylos, and all day long 

they rattled the yoke they bore between them. 

Now the sun sank and all the ways grew dark, and the 
men arrived at Pherai, before the house of Diokles, the 

son of Orsilochos, whose father was Alpheios. There for 
the night they rested; he gave them entertainment. 

Then, as the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, they 

harnessed the horses, mounted the bright chariot, and off 

they drove from porch and echoing portico. They cracked 

the whip to start, and not unwillingly the pair flew off. 

So into the plain they came where grew the grain; and 

through this, by and by, they reached their journey’s end- 

ing. So their swift horses sped them. Then the sun sank 
and all the ways grew dark. 
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IV. 

AT LAKEDAIMON. 

Into the hollows now they came of caverned Lakedai- 
mon and drove to the palace of famous Menelaos. They | 

found him holding a wedding feast for all his kin, in 

honor of the son and gentle daughter of his house. To 

the son of Achilles, that breaker of men’s ranks, he gave 

his daughter ; for long ago, at Troy, he made the promise 

and agreed to give her, and now the gods brought round 

their wedding. Therefore he sent her forth with horses 

and with chariots to the famed city of the Myrmidons, 
whose king her bridegroom was. For his son he took 

as a wife Alektor’s daughter out of Sparta, his son be- 

ing now full grown, strong Megapenthes, the child of a 

slave mother. To Helen did the gods grant no more issue 

- after she in the early time had borne her lovely child, 

Hermioné, who had the grace of golden Aphrodité. 
Thus at the feast in the great high-roofed house, neigh- 

bors and kinsmen of famous Menelaos sat and made 

merry. Among them sang the sacred bard and touched 

his lyre; a pair of dancers went whirling down the cen- 

tre as he began the song. 

But at the palace gate two youths and their horses 

stopped, princely Telemachos and the proud son of Nestor. 

Great Etedneus came forth and saw them,—he was a 

busy squire of famous Menelaos,—and passed along the 
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hall to tell the shepherd of the people, and standing close 
he said in winged words: 

“‘ Here are some strangers, heaven-descended Menelaos, 

two men, and they are like the seed of mighty Zeus. Say, 

shall we unharness their swift horses, or send them on 

for some one else to entertain ?” 

Then, deeply moved, said light-haired Menelaos: “ You 

were no fool, Boéthods’ son, Etedneus, before this time, 

but now you are talking folly like a child! Only through 

largely tasting hospitality at strangers’ hands we two are 

here, and we must look to Zeus henceforth to give us rest 

from trouble. No! take the harness from the strangers’ 

horses, and bring the men within to share the feast.” 

He spoke, and Etedneus hastened along the hall and 
called on other busy squires to follow after. They took 

the sweating horses from the yoke, tied them securely in 
the stalls, threw them some corn and mixed therewith 

white barley, then tipped the chariot up against the bright 

face-wall, and brought the men into the lordly house. And 
they, beholding, marveled at the dwelling of the heaven- 
descended king; for a sheen as of the sun or moon played 

through the high-roofed house of famous Menelaos. Now 

after they had satisfied their eyes with gazing, they sought 

the polished baths, and bathed. And when the maids had 
bathed them and anointed them with oil, and put upon 

them fleecy robes and tunics, they took their seats by 

Menelaos, son of Atreus. And water for the hands a 

servant brought them in a beautiful pitcher made of gold, 

and poured it out over a silver basin for their washing, 
and by them spread a polished table. Then the grave 
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housekeeper brought bread and placed before them, set- 
ting out food of many a kind, freely giving of her store. 

The carver, too, took platters of meat and placed before 

them, meat of all kinds, and set their golden goblets ready. 

Then, greeting the pair, said light-haired Menelaos : 

“Take food, and have good cheer! and after you have 
enjoyed your meal, we will inquire what men you are. 

Surely the parent line suffers no loss in you; but you 

are of some line of heaven-descended kings who bear the 

sceptre. No common men could have such children.” 

So saying, he set before them fat slices of a chine of 
beef, taking up in his hands the roasted flesh which had 

been placed before him as the piece of honor; and on the 
food spread out before them they laid hands. But after 

they had stayed desire for drink and food, Telemachos 

said to Nestor’s son,—his head bent close that others: 

might not hear: 

“QO son of Nestor, my heart’s delight, observe the blaze 

of bronze throughout these echoing halls, the gold, the 

amber, silver, and ivory! The court of Olympian Zeus 
must be like this within. What untold wealth is here! I 
am amazed to see.” 

What he was saying light-haired Menelaos overheard, 

and speaking to them in winged words he said: “ Dear 

children, surely mortal man could never vie with Zeus ; 

eternal are his halls and his possessions; but one of hu- 

mankind to vie with me in wealth there may or may not 

be. Through many woes and wanderings I brought it in 
my ships, and I was eight years on the way. Cyprus, 

Pheenicia, Egypt, 1 wandered over; I came to the Ethio- 
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pians, Sidonians, and Erembians, and into Libya, where the 

lambs are full-horned at their birth. Three times within 

the ripening year the flocks bear young. No master nor 

herdsman there lacks cheese, meat, or sweet milk, but the 

ewes always give their milk the whole year round. While 

I was gathering thereabouts much wealth and wandering 

on, a stranger slew my brother while off his guard, by 

stealth, and through the stratagem of his accursed wife. 

Thus with no pleasure am I lord of my possessions here. 

From your fathers, too, you must have heard the tale, 

whoever they may be; for great was my affliction, and I 

found a house in ruins, fair though it stood, and stored 

with many goods. Ah, would that I were here at home 

with but the third part of my wealth, and they were safe 
who fell on the plain of Troy, far off from grazing Argos! 

But no! and for them all I often grieve and mourn when 
sitting in my halls. Now with a sigh I ease my heart, 
then check myself; soon comes a surfeit of benumbing 
sorrow. Yet in my grief it is not all I so much mourn 
as one alone, who makes me loathe my sleep and food 

when I remember him ; for no Achaian met the struggles 

that Odysseus met and won. Therefore on him it was 

appointed woe should fall, and upon me a ceaseless pang 

because of him; so long he tarries, whether alive or dead 
we do not know. Doubtless there mourn him now the old 

Laértes, steadfast Penelope, and Telemachos, whom he left 

a new-born child at home.” 

So he spoke, and stirred in Telemachos yearnings to 
mourn his father. Tears from his eyelids dropped upon 
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the ground, when he heard his father’s name, and he held 

with both his hands his purple cloak before his eyes. This 

Menelaos marked, and hesitated now within his mind and 

heart whether to leave him to make mention of his fa- 

ther, or first to question him and prove him through and 

through. 
While he thus doubted in his mind and heart, forth 

from her fragrant high-roofed chamber Helen came, like 

golden-shafted Artemis. For her, Adrasté placed a well- 
wrought chair; Alkippé brought a carpet of soft wool, and 

Phylo a silver basket which Alkandré gave, the wife of 
Polybos, who lived in Thebes of Egypt, where wealth in 

plenty fills the houses. He gave to Menelaos two silver 
baths, a pair of kettles, and ten golden talents. And 

then, besides, his wife gave Helen beautiful gifts; she 

gave a golden distaff and a basket upon rollers, fashioned 

of silver, and its rim finished with gold. This her attend- 
ant Phylo now brought and set beside her, filled with a 

curious yarn; across it lay the distaff, charged with dark 

wool. Seated upon her chair, — beneath there was a foot- 
stool for the feet,— she straightway questioned thus her 
husband closely : 

** Do we know, heaven-descended Menelaos, who the men 

call themselves that seek our dwelling? Shall I speak 
false or true? My heart impels me. None have I ever 
seen, I think, so like another, be it a man or woman — 

amazed am I to see! —as this man here is like a son of 
brave Odysseus, even like Telemachos, who was left a 

new-born child at home by him, his father, when you 
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Achaians, for the sake of worthless me, came under the 

walls of Troy, eager for valorous fighting.” 

Then, answering her, said light-haired Menelaos: ** Now 
I too note it, wife, even as you trace the likeness; those 

were his feet and hands, that was his glance, that too his 

head, and, up above, his hair. And even now, as I began 

to call to mind Odysseus and to tell the tale of all the 

grievous toils he bore in my behalf, this youth let fall a 

bitter tear from under his brows, and held his purple cloak 
before his eyes.” 

Then Nestor’s son, Peisistratos, made answer: “O son 

of Atreus, heaven-descended Menelaos, leader of hosts, this 

is in truth his son, as you have said; but he is modest and 

too bashful in his heart to make a show of talk on his 

first coming here, before you too, whose voice we both 

enjoy as if it were a god’s. The Gerenian horseman, 

Nestor, sent me forth from home to be his escort; for he 

desired to see you, hoping that you might give him aid by 
word or deed. Ah, many a grief the son of an absent 
father meets, even when at home, if other helpers are 

not by. So with Telemachos; the one is gone, and others 

there are none throughout the land to ward off ill.” 
Then, answering him, said light- haired Menelaos: 

“What! Is there then within my house the son of one 
so dear, one who for me bore many a conflict! I used 
to say that I should greet his coming far more than that 

of all the other Argives, if through the seas Olympian far- 

seeing Zeus let our swift ships find passage. In ArgosI — 

would have assigned to hima city, would here have built 
9 
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his house, and I would have brought him out of Ithaka, — 
him and his goods, his child, and all his people, — clear- 

ing its dwellers from some single city that lies within my 

neighborhood and owns me as its lord. So living here, we 

had been much together; and nothing further could have 

parted then our joyous friendship till round us death’s 

dark cloud had closed. But God himself must have been 
envious of a life like this, and made that hapless man 

alone to fail of coming.” 

So he spoke, and stirred in all a yearning after tears. 
Then Argive Helen wept, the child of Zeus ; Telemachos, 

too, wept, and Menelaos, son of Atreus; nor yet did Nes- 

tor’s son keep his eyes tearless. For he bethought him 

in his heart of good Antilochos, whom the proud son of 

the bright Dawn had slain; remembering whom, he spoke 
in winged words : 

“QO son of Atreus, that you were wise beyond the wont 

of men, old Nestor used to say when we would mention 
you within his halls and question one another. And now 

if this be so, give heed to me, for I find little cheer in 

sorrow at a feast. Soon comes the dawn. Not that I 
think it ill to weep when one has died and met his doom. 
It is the only honor men in grief can pay, to cut the hair 

and drop from the cheek the tear. A brother of mine 

once died, one not the meanest of the Argives. You must 

have known him. I never looked upon his face myself 

and never knew him; but Antilochos, they say, was first 
of all in speed of foot and as a fighter.” 

Then, answering him, said light- haired Menelaos: 
“Friend, you have spoken as a man of understanding 
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might speak and even might act, were he indeed your 

elder; for, sprung from such a father, you talk with un- 

derstanding. Lasily is his offspring known for whom the 

son of Kronos in birth and marriage weaves a blessing. 
And thus has he blessed Nestor continually, throughout 
his days, letting him reach serene old age at home, and 

letting his sons be youths of wisdom, mighty with the 

spear. But let us check the lamentation which arose ere- - 

while, and turn once more to feasting. Let them pour 

water on our hands. Again, to-morrow, for Telemachos 

and me there will be tales to tell.” 

He spoke, and Asphalion poured water on their hands, 

—he-was a busy squire of famous Menelaos; then on the 

food spread out before them they laid hands. 

Now elsewhere Helen turned her thoughts, that child of 

Zeus. Straightway she cast into the wine of which they 
drank a drug which quenches pain and strife, and brings 

forgetfulness of every ill. He who should taste it, when 

mixed in the bowl, would not that day let tears fall down 

his cheeks although his mother and his father died, al- 

though before his door a brother or dear son were cut off 

by the sword, and his own eyes beheld. Such cunning 

drugs had the daughter of Zeus, drugs of a healing virtue, 

which Polydamna gave, the wife of Thon, in Egypt, where 

the fruitful soil yields drugs of every kind, some that 

when mixed are healing, others deadly. There every one 

is a physician, skilful beyond all humankind, for they are 

of the race of Paion. So after she had cast the drug into 

the bowl and bidden pour, then, once more taking up the 

word, she said: 
8 
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*“‘ Feaven-descended son of Atreus, Menelaos, and you 
too, you sons of worthy men, though Zeus to one in one 

way, to another in another, distributes good and ill, —he 

is almighty, — yet for the present sit and feast within the 

hall, and cheer yourselves with tales. One fitting well the 

time I will relate. Fully I could not tell, could not even 

name, the many feats of sorely-tried Odysseus. But this 

is the sort of deed that brave man did and dared, there . 

in the Trojan land where you Achaians suffered. Mar- 

ring himself with cruel blows, casting a wretched garment 

round his shoulders, and looking like a slave, he walked 

the wide-wayed city of his foes; and other than his own 
true self he made himself appear in this disguise, even like 

a beggar, far as he was from such an one at the Achaian 
ships. In such a guise, he walked the Trojans’ town ; 

they took no notice, one and all; I alone knew him for 

the man he was, and questioned him. With craft he baf- 

fled me. But after I had bathed him and anointed him 

with oil and given him clothing, when I had sworn a 

heavy oath not to make known Odysseus to the Trojans 

till he should reach the swift ships and the tents, then 
did he tell me all the mind of the Achaians. So, slaying 

many Trojans with his trenchant sword, he went off to the 
Argives and carried back much knowledge. Thereat the 

other Trojan women raised a loud lament: my soul was 

glad, for my heart already turned toward going home 

again, and I would mourn the blindness Aphrodité sent 
when she lured me thither from my native land, abandon- 

ing my child, my chamber, and my husband, — a man who 

lacked for nothing, either in mind or person.” 
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Then, answering her, said light-haired Menelaos: “ Yes, 
all your tale, my wife, is told right well. Ere now I have 
made trial of the wisdom and the will of many a hero, and 

I have traveled over many lands; but never with these 

eyes have I beheld so true a soul as sorely-tried Odysseus. 
This also is the sort of deed that brave man did and dared 
within the wooden horse where all we Argive chiefs were 

lying, bearing to the Trojans death and doom. Erelong 

you passed that way, — some god must have impelled you, 

seeking to bring the Trojans honor; godlike Deiphobos 

was following after. Thrice walking round our hollow 

ambush, touching it here and there, you called by name 

the Danaan chiefs, feigning the voice of every Argive’s 

wife. Now I and the son of Tydeus and royal Odysseus, 
crouched in the middle, heard your call, and two of us, 

starting up, were minded to go forth, or else to answer 

straightway from within ; but Odysseus drew us back and 
stayed our rashness. Then all the other sons of the Achai- 

ans held their peace. Antiklos only was determined to 

make answer to your words; but Odysseus firmly closed 

his mouth with his strong hands, and thus saved all the 

Achaians. Throughout the time he held him thus, till 
Pallas Athene led you off.” 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos: “O son of 
Atreus, heaven-descended Menelaos, leader of hosts, so 

much the harder is it; all was of no avail against a 

mournful death, although an iron heart was in his breast. 

Nay, bring us to our beds, that so at last, lulled in sweet 

sleep, we be at ease.” 
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He spoke, and Argive Helen bade the maids to set a 
couch beneath the portico, to lay upon it beautiful purple 

rugs, spread blankets over these, and then place woollen 

mantles on the outside for a covering. So the maids left 

the hall, with torches in their hands, and spread the bed ; 

and a page led forth the strangers. Thus in the fore part 

of the house slept lord Telemachos and the proud son of 

Nestor. But the son of Atreus slept in the recess of the 

high hall, and by him long-robed Helen lay, a queen of 

women. 
Soon as the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, Men- 

elaos, good at the war-cry, rose from bed, put on his 

clothes, slung his sharp sword about his shoulder, under 

his shining feet bound his fair sandals, and came forth 

from his chamber in bearing like a god. Then seating 

himself beside Telemachos, he thus addressed him, saying : 

“ What is it that has brought you here, my lord 
Telemachos, to sacred Lakedaimon on the broad ocean- 

ridges? Some public need or private? Tell me the very 

truth.” 

Then answered him discreet Telemachos: “O son of 

Atreus, heaven-descended Menelaos, leader of hosts, I 

came to see if you could tell me tidings of my father. 

My home is swallowed up, my rich farms wasted; with 

men of evil hearts my house is filled, men who continu- 

ally butcher my thronging flocks and swing-paced crook- 

horned oxen — the suitors of my mother, overweening in 

their pride. Therefore I now come hither to your knees 

to ask that you will tell me of my father’s mournful death, 

whether perhaps you saw it for yourself with your own 
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eyes, or heard the story from some wayfarer ; for to ex- 
ceeding grief his mother bore him. Out of regard for me 
use no mild word nor yield to pity, but tell me just how 

you had sight of him. I do entreat you, if ever my father, 

good Odysseus, in word or deed kept covenant with you in 

that land of the Trojans where you Achaians suffered, be 

mindful of it now; tell me the very truth.” 

Then, deeply moved, said light- haired Nisiplace 

“Heavens! So in a very brave man’s bed they sought to 

lie, the weaklings! As when in the den of a strong lion 

a hind has laid asleep her new-born sucking fawns, then 

roams the slopes and grassy hollows seeking food, and by 

and by into his lair the lion comes, and on both hind and 

fawns brings ghastly doom; so shall Odysseus bring on 

them a ghastly doom. Ah, father Zeus, Athene, and 

Apollo! if with the power he showed one day in stately 
Lesbos, when he rose and wrestled in a match with Philo- 

meleides, and down he threw him heavily, while the Achai- 

ans all rejoiced —if as he was that day, Odysseus now 

might meet the suitors, they all would find quick turns of 
fate and bitter rites of marriage. But as to what you 

ask with such entreaty, I will not turn and talk of other 

things, deceiving you; but everything that the unerring 
_ old man of the sea told me, in not a word will I disguise 

or hide from you. 

“At the river of Egypt, eager as I was to hasten hither, 
the gods still held me back, because I did not make the 

offerings due ; and the gods wish us ever to be mindful of 
their precepts. Now in the dashing sea an island lies, 
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off the Egyptian coast — Pharos they call it — distant as 
far as a hollow ship runs in a full day’s sail when a 

whistling wind blows after. By it there lies a bay with a 

good anchorage, from which they send the trim ships off 

to sea, supplying them with the dark water. Here the 

gods kept me twenty days; not once the winds appeared 

that blow along the sea and serve the ships as pilots on 

the broad ocean-ridges. So all my stores would have been 

spent and my men’s courage, had not a certain goddess 

pitied and preserved me. This was Kidothea, the daugh- 
ter of mighty Proteus, the old man of the sea; for I 

deeply touched her heart as she met me on my solitary 

way, parted from my companions; for they were ever 

roaming round the island, fishing with crooked hooks, and 

hunger pinched their bellies. She, drawing near me, 
spoke and thus she said: ‘Are you so very helpless, 

stranger, and unnerved, or do you purposely give way, 

taking a pleasure in your pains? So long you have been 
pent within the island, unable to discover an escape, while 

fainter grows the courage of your comrades.’ 
“So she spoke, and answering her I said: ‘Then let me 

tell you, whatsoever goddess you may be, that I am held 

here through no will of mine, but I must have offended 

the immortals, who hold the open sky. Rather tell me — 
for gods know all—which of the immortals chains me 

here and bars my progress ; and tell me of my homeward 

way, how I may pass along the swarming sea.’ 

“So I spoke, and straight the heavenly goddess an- 
swered: ‘Then I will tell you, stranger, very plainly. 
There haunts this place a certain old man of the sea, un- 
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erring and immortal, Proteus of Egypt, who knows the 

depths of every sea, and is Poseidon’s minister. He is, 
they say, my father, who begot me. If you could only lie 
in wait and seize on him, he would tell you of your course, 

the stages of your journey, and of your homeward way, 

how you may pass along the swarming sea. And he 

could tell you, heaven-descended, man, if you desired, all 

that has happened at your home, of good or ill, while you 

have wandered on your long and toilsome journey.’ 

“‘So she spoke, and answering her I said: ‘ Do you in- 

struct me how to lie in wait for the old god, lest he fore- 

seeing or foreknowing may escape. Hard is a god for 

mortal man to master.’ | 

“So I spoke, and straight the heavenly goddess an- 

swered: ‘Then I will tell you, stranger, very plainly. 

When now the sun has reached mid-heaven, forth from the 

water comes the unerring old man of the sea, at a puff of 

the west wind and veiled in the dark ripple. And when 

come forth, he lays him down within the hollow caves; 

while round him seals, the brood of a fair sea nymph, 

huddle and sleep, on rising from the foaming water, and 

pungent is the scent they breathe of the unfathomed sea. 

There will I bring you at the dawn of day, and lay you in 
the line. Meantime do you choose carefully for comrades 

the three best men you have among the well-benched ships. 

And I will tell you all the old man’s magic arts. First he 
will count the seals and go their round; and when he has 

told them off by fives and found them all, he will lie down 

amongst them, like a shepherd with his flock. As soon as 

you see him laid to rest, then summon all your might and 
10 | 
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main and hold him fast, although he strive and struggle 
to be free. He will attempt to take the shape of whatso- 

ever moves on earth, of water even, and heaven-kindled 

fire ; yet hold unflinchingly and clasp the faster. But when 

at length he questions you in his own shape, — in the same 

shape as when you saw him sleeping, — then, hero, cease 

from violence and set the old. man free, but ask what 

god afflicts you, and ask about your homeward way, how _ 
you may pass along the swarming sea.’ 

“Saying this, she plunged into the surging sea. So to 
the ships which lay along the sands I turned away, and as 

I went, often my heart grew dark. But when I came 

down to the ship and to:the sea, and we had made our 

supper, and the immortal night was come, we laid us down 

upon the beach. Then as the early rosy-fingered Dawn 

appeared, along the shore of the wide-stretching sea I went 

with many supplications to the gods. I took three com- 

rades with me, men whom I trusted most in every under- 

taking. 

“‘ She, in the mean time, having plunged into the sea’s 

broad bosom, brought from the deep four skins of seals; 

all were fresh-flayed; and she prepared the plot against 

her father. She had scooped hollows in the sands, and 

sat awaiting us; near her we drew; she made us all lie 

down in order and threwa skin on each. Then might our 

ambuscade have proved a hard one; for the pestilent 

stench of the sea-born seals oppressed us sorely. And 

who would make his bed with a creature of the sea? But 

she preserved us and contrived for us great ease. Under 
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the nose of each, she set ambrosia, very sweet of smell, and 
this destroyed the creature’s stench. So all the morning 

did we wait, with patient hearts. At last the seals came 

trooping from the sea, and soon lay down in order on the 

beach. At noon the old man came from the sea, found 

his fat seals, went over all, and told their number, telling 

us first among the creatures, and never in his heart sus- 

pected there was fraud. At ‘length he too lay down. ~ 
Then with a shout we sprang and threw our arms about 

him, and the old man did not forget his crafty arts: but 

first he turned into a bearded lion, then into a dragon, 

leopard, and huge boar; he turned into liquid water, into 

a branching tree ; still we held firm, with patient hearts. 

But when the old man at last grew weary, skilful though 

he was in wiles, in open speech he questioned me and said: 

“¢ Which of the gods, O son of Atreus, aided your plot 

to seize me here against my will, by ambuscade? What 

would you have?’ 

“‘So he spoke, and answering him [ said: ‘You know, 
old man, —why turn me off with such a question? — how I 

am long pent in this island, unable to discover an escape, 
while fainter grows my heart within. Rather tell me— 
for gods know all—which of the immortals chains me 

here and bars my progress, and tell me of my homeward 

way, how I may pass along the swarming sea.’ 

_ “So I spoke, and straightway answering me said he: 
‘Nay, but to Zeus and to the other gods you should have 
made good offerings on setting forth, if you would quickly 

reach your native land, sailing the wine-dark sea ; for now 
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it is not permitted you to see your friends and reach your 

stately house and native land until you come again to 

Egypt’s waters, to its heaven-descended stream, and offer 
sacred hecatombs to the immortal gods who hold the open 

sky. Then shall the gods grant you the course which you 
desire.’ 

*“‘ As he spoke thus, my very soul was crushed within me 

because he bade me cross again the misty sea and go to - 

Egypt’s river, a long and weary way. Yet still I answered 

thus and said: ‘Old man, all that you bid me I will do. 

Only declare me this and plainly tell, did all the Achai- 

ans with their ships return unharmed, whom Nestor and I 

left on our setting forth from Troy? Or did men die 
by grievous death at sea, or in the arms of friends when 

the skein of war was wound?’ 

“So I spoke, and straightway answering me said he: 

‘O son of Atreus, why question me of this? Well were 

it that you should not see nor comprehend my knowledge. 

I think you will not long be free from tears after you 

clearly learn of all. Yes, many were cut off and many 

spared. Of leaders, only two among the mailed Achaians 

died on the journey home — as for the battle; you yourself 

were there — and one, still living, lingers yet somewhere 

on the wide sea. Ajax was lost, he and his long-oared 

ships. At first Poseidon brought him to the great rocks 

of Gyrai and saved him from the sea. And so he might 

have escaped his doom, though hated by Athene, had he 
not uttered overweening words, puffed up with pride ; for 

he said he had escaped the great gulf of the sea in spite of 
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gods. Poseidon heard his haughty boasting and straight- 
way, grasping the trident in his sturdy hands, he smote 

the rock of Gyrai, splitting it open. One part held to its 
place ; the. broken piece fell in the sea. Now upon this 

Ajax at first had sat, puffed up with pride. It bore him 

down into the boundless surging deep. So there he died, 

when he drank the briny water. . 

“* Your brother had escaped his doom and come with 

safety, he and his hollow ships; for powerful Heré saved 

him. But when he was about to reach the steep height 

of Maleia, a sweeping storm bore him once more. along 

the swarming sea, loudly lamenting, to the boundaries of 

that country where Thyestes dwelt in former days, but 

where now dwelt Thyestes’ son, Aigisthos. And when his 

course from this point on seemed clear of danger, and the 

gods changed the wind about and home they came, then 

truly with rejoicing he trod his country’s soil, and kissed 
and clasped that soil; and from him many hot tears fell, 
because he saw the land with gladness. But from a watch- 

tower did a watchman spy him, whom wily Aigisthos 

posted there, promising him for pay two golden talents. 

He had been keeping guard throughout the year, lest un- 

observed the king might pass and try the force of arms. 

He hurried to the house to tell the shepherd of the people, 
and soon Aigisthos planned his treacherous craft. Select- 
ing twenty of the bravest in the land, he laid an ambush ; 
and across the hall he bade that a feast be spread. Then 
he went to welcome Agamemnon, the shepherd of the 
people, with horses and with chariots, while meditating 

crimes. He led him up unheeding to his death and slew 
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him feasting, as one cuts the ox down in the stall. Not a 
man was left who followed the son of Atreus, nor one 

who followed Aigisthos ; all died within the hall.’ 
‘As he thus spoke, my very soul was crushed within me, 

and sitting on the sands I fell to weeping; and now my 
heart no longer cared to live or see the sunshine. But 

when of weeping and of writhing. I had had my fill, then 

thus began the unerring old man of the sea: ‘Do not, O 
son of Atreus, long and unceasingly thus weep, because we 

know there is no remedy. Seek rather with all speed to 

reach your native land; for either you will find Aigisthos 
still alive, or Orestes will have slain him, so forestalling 

you, and you might join the funeral feast.’ 

“So he spoke, and the heart and sturdy spirit in my 
breast, grieved as I was, again grew warm ; and speaking 

to him in winged words [ said: ‘Of these men then I 
know, but name the third who lingers still alive on the 

wide sea; or be he dead, spite of my grief, I fain would 

hear.’ 

“So I spoke, and straightway answering me said he: 

‘It is Laértes’ son, who dwells in Ithaka. I saw him on an 

island, letting the big tears fall, in the halls of the nymph 

Kalypso, who holds him there by force. No power has he 

to reach his native land, for he has no ships fitted with 

oars, nor crews to bear him over the broad ocean-ridges. 

As for yourself, heaven-favored Menelaos, it is not God’s 

decree that you should die and meet your doom in grazing 

Argos; but to the Elysian plain and the earth’s limits the 
immortal gods shall bear you, where fair-haired Rhada- 
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manthus dwells. Here utterly at ease passes the life of 

men. No snow is here, no winter long, no rain, but the 

loud-blowing breezes of the west Okeanos sends up only 

to bring men coolness ; for you have Helen, and are in the 

eyes of gods the son-in-law of Zeus.’ 

“Saying this, he plunged into the surging sea, and I 
with my gallant men turned to our ships; and as I went 

often my heart grew dark. But when we came down to 
the ship and to the sea, and we had made our supper, and 

the immortal night was come, we laid us down upon the 

beach. Then as the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, 
we in the first place launched our ships into the sacred sea, 

we put the mast and sails in the trim ships, the men — 

embarked themselves, took places at the pins, and, sitting 

in order, smote the foaming water with their oars. So 

back again to Egypt’s waters, to its heaven - descended 

stream, I set my ships, and made the offerings due. And 

after appeasing the anger of the gods that live forever, I 

raised a mound to Agamemnon, in order that his fame 

might never die. This done, I sailed away, and the gods 

gave a breeze and brought me swiftly to my native land. 

But come, remain awhile here at my hall, until eleven or 

twelve days pass. Then I will send you forth with honor 

and give you splendid gifts, three horses and a polished 

ear. Moreover, I will give a goodly chalice, that as you ® 

pour libations to the immortal gods you may be mindful 

all your days of me.” 
Then answered him discreet Telemachos: “O son of 

Atreus, keep me no long time here, though for a year I 
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well could bear to tarry, and not a wish for home or 
parents ever would cross me; for I find a wonderful 

pleasure in hearing your tales and talk. But already 
friends at sacred Pylos are uneasy, and you still hold me 

here. As for the gift that you would give, pray let it be 

some keepsake. Horses I will not take to Ithaka, but I 
will leave them here— to you, an honor; for you rule 
over open plains, where lotus is abundant, marsh-grass 

and corn and rye, and the white broad-eared barley. In 

Ithaka there are no open runs, no meadows; a land for 

goats, and pleasanter than grazing country. Not one of 

the islands is a place to drive a horse, none has good 
meadows, of all that rest upon the sea ; Ithaka least of all.” 

He spoke, and Menelaos, good at the war-cry, smiled, 

patted him with his hand, and spoke thus, saying : 

“Of noble blood you are, dear child, as your words 

show. Yes, I will make the change, for well I can. 

Out of the gifts stored in my house as keepsakes I will 

give the thing most beautiful and precious; I will give a 

well-wrought bowl. It is of solid silver, its rim finished 
with gold, the work of Hephaistos. To me lord Phaidi- 

mos, the king of the Sidonians, gave it, when his house 

once received me upon my homeward way. This I will 
gladly give you.” 

So ran their talk with one another. And now the 
guests came to the palace of the noble king. Men drove 

up sheep, and brought the cheering wine, and their veiled 

wives sent bread. Thus were they busied with the feast 

throughout the halls. 
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But before the hall of Odysseus the suitors were mak- 
ing merry, throwing the discus and the hunting spear upon 

the level pavement, holding riot as of old. Here sat 
Antinoés and god-like Eurymachos, the leaders of the 
suitors ; for they in manly power were quite the first. To 

them Noémon, son of Phronios, now drew near; and ques- 

tioning Antinods thus he spoke: _ 

** Antinods, do we know at all, or do we not, when 

Telemachos will come from sandy Pylos? He went off 

with a ship of mine, and I have need of her for crossing 

to broad Elis, where I keep my twelve brood mares. The 

hardy mules, their foals, are still unbroken; one I would 
fetch away and break him in.” 

So he spoke. The others were amazed. They did not 

think Telemachos was gone to Pylos, to the land of 

Neleus ; they thought he still was here about the farms, 
among the flocks, or with the swineherd, 

Then said to him Antinoés, Eupeithes’ son: “Tell me 

precisely when he went, and what young men were with 

him. Picked men of Ithaka, or his own hirelings and 
slaves? That indeed might he do! And tell the truth 
in this, that I may know full well; did he with violence, 
against your will, take the black ship? Or did you give 
it willingly, because he begged it ?”’ 

Then answered him Noémon, son of Phronios: “I gave 
it willingly. What else could a man do when one like 
him, with troubles on his heart, entreated? Hard would 

it be to keep from giving. The youths who next to us are 
noblest in the land are his companions. I marked their 

captain as he went on board, and it was Mentor, or a god 
11 | 
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exactly like him. And still in this I am puzzled. Here 
I saw noble Mentor yesterday in the morning; yet there 

he had embarked for Pylos.” 

So saying, he departed to his father’s house. But the 
proud spirits of the two were stirred. They made the 

suitors sit down side by side and stop their sports. And 
then Antinods, Eupeithes’ son, *addressed them in dis- 

pleasure. With a great passion was his dark soul filled. 

His eyes were like bright fire. 

“Ye gods! here is a monstrous action impudently 

brought to pass, this journey of Telemachos. We told 

him not to make it; and here in spite of all of us this 

young boy simply goes, launching a ship and picking out 

the best men of the land. Before we think, he will begin 
to be our bane. But may Zeus blast his power before he 
reaches man’s estate! Come, give me a swift ship with 
twenty men, that I may lie in wait upon his way, and 
guard the strait from Ithaka to rugged Samos. So to his 
grief he cruises off to find his father.” He spoke; the 

others all approved and urged him on. Then they arose 

and entered the hall of Odysseus. | 
But now Penelope, no long time after, learned of the 

talk on which the suitors’ hearts were brooding. For the 

page Medon told her, who overheard the plot as he stood 

outside the court, while they within it framed their scheme. 
He hastened through the palace with the tidings to Penel- 
ope ; and as he crossed her threshold Penelope spoke thus : 

“Page, why have the lordly suitors sent you here? 

Was it to tell the maids of noble Odysseus to put by 

work and lay for them the table? Oh that they never 
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had wooed or gathered here, or that they here might eat 
to-day their last and latest meal! You are the men who 

troop about and waste large means, even all the estate 

of wise Telemachos. To your fathers of old you gave no 

heed when you were children, nor heard what sort of man 

Odysseus was among your elders, how he did no wrong 

by deed or word to any in the,land. And that is the 

common way with high-born kings; one man they hate 

and love another. But he wrought no iniquity toward 

any man. Yet now what your hearts are, what your vile 

deeds, is plain to see. There is no gratitude for good 

deeds done.” 

Then Medon spoke, aman of understanding: “ Ah 

Queen, I would that were our greatest danger; but 
weightier matters yet, a sorer evil, the suitors now pro- 

pose — which may the son of Kronos hinder! They have 

resolved to slay Telemachos with the keen sword, as he 

sails home. He went away for tidings of his father, to 

hallowed Pylos and to sacred Lakedaimon.” 

As he thus spoke, her knees grew feeble and her very 

soul. Long time a speechless stupor held her; her two 

eyes filled with tears; her full voice stayed. But at the 

last, she answered thus and said: “ Page, why is my child 

gone? What need had he to mount the coursing ships, 

which serve men for sea-horses and cross the mighty flood ? 

Was it to leave not even a name amongst men here?” 

Then answered Medon, that man of understanding: 
“ T do not know whether some god impelled him, or if his 

own heart stirred within to go to Pylos, to learn about his 

father’s coming or there to hear what fate he met.” 
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So saying, he departed along the hall of Odysseus. But 
upon her heart-eating anguish fell. No longer had she 

power to sit upon a chair, though many were in the room, 

but down she sank upon the floor of her rich chamber, 

pitifully moaning. Round about, her maids were sobbing 

— all her household, old and young. And with repeated 

cries, Penelope thus spoke : 

* Listen, dear maids ! Surely the Olympian gave me 

exceeding sorrow, beyond all women born and bred my 

mates. For I in former days lost my good husband, a 

man of lion heart, for every excellence honored among 

the Danaiins — good man! his fame is wide through 

Hellas and mid-Argos. Moreover now my darling son 

the winds have snatched away, silently, from my halls; I 

heard not of his going. Hard-hearted maids! No one of 

you took thought to rouse me from my bed, though well 

your own hearts knew what time he went away on the 

black hollow ship. Ah, had I learned that he was pur- 

posing this journey, surely he would have stayed, however 

eager for the journey, or else he should have left me dead 

within the hall. But now let some one haste and call old 

Dolios, the slave my father gave me at my coming, who 

tends my orchard trees; that he may quickly go, seat 

himself by Laértes, and, telling all, learn if Laértes in 

his wisdom can devise a way to come before the people 

and ery out against the men who seek to crush his race, 

the race of great Odysseus.” 

Thus answered then her good nurse Eurykleia: “ Dear 
lady, slay me with the ruthless sword or let me live within 

the hall ; I will not hidemy story. I knewof all. I gave 
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him what he wanted, bread and sweet wine. But he ex- 

acted from me a great oath to speak no word of this to you 

till the twelfth day was come, or until you should miss him 

and hear that he was gone, that so you might not stain 

your beautiful face with tears. Now therefore bathe, and 
putting on fresh garments, go to your upper chamber 

with your maids, and offer prayer to Athene, daughter 

of wgis-bearing Zeus; for thus she may preserve him 

even from death. Vex not an old man, vexed already. 

Surely I cannot think the Arkeisian line is wholly hate- 
ful to the blessed gods. Nay, one shall still survive to 

hold the high-roofed house and the fat fields around.” 

She spoke, and lulled the other’s cries and stayed her 
eyes from tears. Penelope bathed, and putting on fresh 

garments went to her upper chamber with her maids, took 

barley in her basket, and thus she prayed Athene : 

“‘ Hear me, thou child of egis-bearing Zeus, unwearied 

one. If ever wise Odysseus when at home burned the fat 

thighs of ox or sheep to thee, thereof be mindful now; 
preserve me my dear son. (Guard him against the suitors’ 
cruel outrage ! ” | 

Thus having said, she raised the cry, and the goddess 

heard her prayer. But the suitors broke into uproar up 

and down the dusky halls, and a rude youth would say: 

“Ha, ha! at last the long-wooed queen makes ready for 

our marriage. Little she thinks that for her son death is 
in waiting.” So they would talk, nor knew themselves 
what was in waiting. 

And now <Antinods addressed them, saying: ‘* Good 
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sirs, beware of haughty talk of every kind, for fear that 
some one may report it in the house. Come, rather, let 

us rise and quietly as we may let us effect the scheme 

which pleased the hearts of all.” 

When he had spoken thus, he chose the twenty fittest 
men, who went to the swift ship and to the beach. Here 

first of all they launched the ship into deep water, they 

put the mast and sail in the black ship, fitted the oars — 

into their leathern slings, all in due order, and up aloft 

spread the white sail. Stately squires carried their armor. 

Then well out in the stream they moored their boat, 

they themselves disembarked, here took their supper, and 

waited for the evening to:come on. 

But in her upper chamber heedful Penelope lay in the 
same place fasting, tasting neither food nor drink, anx- 

ious whether her gallant son would escape death, or by 

the audacious suitors be borne down; as doubts a lion in 

a crowd of men, in terror as they draw the crafty circle 

round him. To her in such anxiety sweet slumber came, 

and lying back she slept and every joint relaxed. 

Then elsewhere the goddess turned her thoughts, keen- 
eyed Athene. She shaped a phantom, fashioned in a 

woman’s form, even like Iphthimé, daughter of brave 

Ikarios, her whom Eumélos married, that had his home 

at Pherai. And this she sent to the house of matchless 

Odysseus, that it might make Penelope, mourning and 
sighing now, cease from her griefs and tearful sighs. It 
came into the chamber, past the bolt-strap, stood by her 
head and thus addressed her: 

«Are you asleep, Penelope, dear troubled heart? No, 
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never shall the gods that live at ease leave you to weep 

and pine; for still your son is destined to return, since 

in the gods’ sight he is no transgressor.” | 

Then answered heedful Penelope, very sweetly slum- 
bering at the gates of dreams: “‘ Why, sister, have you 

come? You never before were with me, for very far 

away you have your dwelling. . And you bid me cease 
from grief and all the pangs that vex my mind and heart, 

me who in former days lost my good husband, a man 

of lion heart, for every excellence honored among the 
Danaiins — good man! his fame is wide through Hellas 
and mid-Argos. Moreover now my darling son is gone 

on a hollow ship, a mere~boy, too, but little skilled in 

cares and counsels. Therefore for him I mourn even 

more than for that other. For him I tremble, and I fear 

that he may meet with ill, either from those within the 

land where he is gone, or on the sea. For many are the 

foes that plot against him, seeking to slay him before he 

gains his native land.” 
And answering her, said the dim phantom: “Take 

heart, and be not in your mind too sore afraid. So true 
a guide goes with him as other men have prayed to stand 

beside them— for powerful is she — Pallas Athene. See- 
ing you grieve, she pities you, and it was she who sent 

me here to tell you so.” 

Then heedful Penelope said to her: “ If you are a god 

and have obeyed some heavenly bidding, come tell me also 

of that hapless one, if he still lives and sees the sunshine; 

or is he already dead and in the halls of Hades?” 
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And answering her, said the dim phantom: “ Of him I 
will not speak at length, be he alive or dead. To speak 
vain words is ill.” 

So saying, it glided past the door-post’s bolt into the 

airy breezes. And out of sleep awoke Ikarios’ daughter, 
and her very soul was warmed, so clear a dream was sent 

her in the dead of night. 

Meanwhile the suitors, embarking in their ship, sailed 
on their watery journey, revolving in their minds the 

speedy murder of Telemachos. Now in mid-sea there is 
a rocky island, midway from Ithaka to rugged Samos — 
Star Islet called —of no great size. Its harbor, safe for 
ships, has double mouths; and here it was the Achaians 
waited, watching. 
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V. 

THE BOAT OF ODYSSEUS. 

Dawn from her couch by high Tithénus rose to bring 
light to immortals and to men, and the gods sat in coun- 
cil: with them was Zeus, who thunders from on high, 
whose power is over all; and to them Athene told the 

many sorrows of Odysseus, mindful of him, for she was 
troubled by his stay in the nymph’s dwelling. 

“QO Father Zeus, and all you blessed gods that live for- 
ever, never again let sceptre-bearing king in all sincerity 

be kind and gentle, nor let him in his mind heed righteous- 
ness. Rather should he be always stern and work un- 

righteous deeds; since none remembers kingly Odysseus 

among the people whom he ruled, kind father though he 

was. Upon an island he is tarrying now, in great dis- 

tress, in the halls of the nymph Kalypso, who holds him 

there by force. No power has he to reach his native land, 
for he has no ships fitted with oars, nor crews to bear 
him over the broad ocean-ridges. Now, too, men seek to 
slay his darling son, as he sails home. He went away 

for tidings of his father, to hallowed Pylos and to sacred 

Lakedaimon.” 
Then answering, said cloud-gathering Zeus: “ My child, 

what word has passed the barrier of your teeth? Nay, 
did not you devise the plan yourself that Odysseus should 
chastise these men at his return? As for Telemachos, 

12 
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speed him along his course with wisdom, —as you can, — 
that he may come unharmed to his own native land, and 

the suitors in their ship may be turned back again.” 
He spoke, and said to Hermes, his dear son: ‘“ Hermes, 

since in all else you are my messenger, tell to the fair- 

haired nymph our steadfast purpose, that hardy Odysseus 

shall set forth upon his homeward way, not with gods’ 
guidance nor with that of mortal man; but by himself, 

upon a strong-built boat, beset with sorrows, in twenty days 

he shall reach fertile Scheria, the land of the Phaiakians, 

who are kinsmen of the gods. There shall they greatly 

honor him, as if he were a god, and bear him on his way 

by ship to his own native land, giving him stores of 

bronze and gold and clothing, more than Odysseus would 

have won from Troy, had he returned unharmed, with his 

due share of spoil. Thus, then, it is appointed him to see 

his friends and reach his high-roofed house and native 

land.” 
So he spoke, and the guide, the Speedy-comer, did not 

disobey ; forthwith under his feet he bound his beautiful 

sandals, immortal, made of gold, which carry him over the 

flood and over the boundless land swift as a breath of 

wind. He took the wand with which he charms to sleep 
the eyes of whom he will, while again whom he will he 

wakens out of slumber. Holding this in his hand, the 

powerful Speedy-comer began his flight ; he crossed Pieria, 

then from the upper air dropped down upon the deep and 

skimmed along the water like a bird, a gull, which down 
the fearful hollows of the barren sea, snatching at fish, 

dips its thick plumage in the spray. In such wise, through 
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the multitude of waves, moved Hermes. But when he 

neared the distant island, there turning landward off the 

dark blue sea, he passed on till he came to a great grotto, 

_ where dwelt a fair-haired nymph. He found her in her 

home. Upon the hearth a great fire blazed, and far along 

the island the fragrance of split cedar and of sandal-wood 

sent perfume as they burned. In-doors, and singing in a 
pleasant voice, she plied the loom and wove with golden 

shuttle. Around the grotto, trees grew luxuriantly, alder 

and poplar and sweet-scented cypress, where long-winged 

birds had nests, — owls, hawks, and sea-crows ready- 

tongued, who ply their business in the waters. Here too 

was trained over the hollow grotto a thrifty vine, luxu- 

riant with clusters; and four springs in a row were run- 

ning with clear water, making their way beside each other 

here and there. On either hand, soft meadows of violet 

and parsley bloomed. Here, therefore, even an immortal 
who should come might gaze at what he saw, and in his 
heart be glad. 

Here stood and gazed the guide, the Speedy - comer. 
Then after he had gazed on all to his heart’s fill, straight- 
way he turned into the spacious grotto, and at a glance 

Kalypso, the heavenly goddess, failed not to know it was 

he; for not unknown to one another are the immortal 

gods, although they have their dwellings far apart. But 

brave Odysseus was not found within; for he sat weeping 

on the shore, where, as of old, with tears and groans and 

griefs racking his heart, he watched the barren sea and 
poured forth tears. And now Kalypso, the heavenly god- 
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dess, questioned Hermes, when she had seated him upon 
a bright and shining chair : 

“Pray, Hermes of the golden wand, why are you come, 

honored and welcome though you are? You were not 

often with me hitherto. Speak what you have in mind ; 
my heart bids me to do it, if I can do it and it is a thing 

that can be done. But follow me first, and let me give 

you entertainment.” 

Speaking thus, the goddess laid a table, loading it with 
ambrosia and mixing ruddy nectar; and so the guide, the 

Speedy-comer, drank and ate. But when he had supped 
and stayed his heart with food, then thus he answered her 

and said : - 

“Goddess, you question me, a god, about my coming 
hither, and I will truly tell my story, as you bid. Zeus 

ordered me to come, against my will. Who of his own 

accord would cross such stretches of salt sea? Inter- 

minable! And no city of men at hand to make an offer- 
ing to the gods and bring them chosen hecatombs. Nev- 

ertheless the will of egis-bearing Zeus no other god may 
cross or set at naught. He says a man is with you ina 

more piteous case than any of those who fought before 

the town of Priam nine years long, and in the tenth de- 
stroyed the city and departed homeward. These on their 

homeward way offended Athene, who raised ill winds 

against them and a heavy sea. Thus all the rest of his 

good comrades perished, but him the driving wind and 

water brought in here. This is the man whom Zeus now 

bids you send away, and quickly too, for it is not ordained 

that he shall perish far from friends; it is his lot once 
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more to see his friends and reach his high-roofed house 

and native land.” 

As he said this, Kalypso, the heavenly goddess, shud- 

dered, and speaking to him in winged words she said: 

“You gods are hard and envious beyond all, to grudge 

. the goddesses their meeting men in open wedlock, when 

one makes the man she loves her husband. Thus was it 

when the rosy-fingered Dawn had chosen Orion, you gods 

that live at ease grudged him to her continually, till at 

_ Ortygia chaste gold-throned Artemis attacked and slew 

him with her gentle arrows. When, too, fair-haired De- 

méter, following her heart, lay with Iasion in the thrice- 

ploughed field, not long was Zeus unmindful, but he slew 
him, hurling his gleaming bolt. So now again, you gods 

grudge me the mortal tarrying here. Yet it was I who 
saved him, as he rode astride his keel alone, when Zeus 

with a gleaming bolt had smitten his swift ship and 

wrecked it in the middle of the wine-dark sea. Thus all 

the rest of his good comrades perished, but him the driv- 
ing wind and water brought in here. I cared for him 
and tended him, and often said that I would make him 

an immortal, young forever. But since the will of exgis- 
bearing Zeus no other god may cross or set at naught, 

let him depart, if Zeus insists and orders, over the barren 

sea! Only I will not send him on his way, for I have 
no ships fitted with oars, nor crews to bear him over the 

broad ocean-ridges; but I will freely give him counsel, 
and I will not hide how he may come unharmed to his 
own native land.” 
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Then said to her the guide, the Speedy-comer: “ Even 
so, then, let him go! Beware the wrath of Zeus! Let 

not his anger by and by grow hot against you!” 

So saying, the powerful Speedy-comer went his way, 

while the potent nymph hastened to brave Odysseus when 

f ‘she heard the words of Zeus. Upon the shore she found 

him sitting, and from his eyes the tears were never dried ; 

his sweet life ebbed away in longings for his home, be- 

cause the nymph pleased him no more. Yet did he always 

lie by night, though by constraint, within the hollow grotto, 

unwilling by her willing side; but in the daytime, sitting 

on the rocks and sands, with tears and groans and griefs 

racking his heart, he watched the barren sea and poured 

forth tears. So drawing near, the heavenly goddess said. 

to him: 

“ Ah, ill-starred man, sorrow no longer here, nor let 

your days be wasted, for I at last will freely let you go. 

Come, then, hew the long timbers and fashion with your 

axe a broad-beamed boat; lay a high deck across, and 

let it bear you over the misty sea. I will supply you 

bread, water, and ruddy wine such as you like, to keep off 

hunger; I will provide you clothing and will send a wind 

to follow, that you may come unharmed to your own 

native land,—if the gods will, who hold the open sky, 

for they are mightier than I to purpose or fulfil.” 

As she said this, royal long-tried Odysseus shuddered, 
and speaking to her in winged words he said: 

“Some other purpose, goddess, you surely have in this 
than aid upon my way, when you thus bid me cross in a 

boat that great gulf of the sea — terrible, toilsome — 
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which trim ships cannot cross, although they speed so 
fast, glad in the breeze of Zeus. But I will never, not- 

withstanding what you say, set foot upon a boat till you 

submit, goddess, to swear a mighty oath never again to 

plot against me cruel wrong.” 
He spoke; Kalypso, the heavenly goddess, smiled, pat- 

ted him with her hand and spoke*thus, saying : 
“You are a cunning rogue, never inclined to folly! 

How could you think of uttering such a word! Hear 

this, then, Earth, and the broad Heaven above, and thou 

down-flowing water of Styx! — which is the strongest and 
most dreaded oath amongst the blessed gods, — I never 

again will plot against you cruel wrong. Nay, I have 

that in mind, and that I here propose, which I should 

seek for my own good were such need laid on me. In- 

deed, my thoughts are upright; no iron heart is in my 

breast, but one of pity.” 

Saying this, the heavenly goddess led the way in haste, 
and he walked after in the footsteps of the goddess. And 
now they reached the hollow grotto, the goddess and the 

man, and he sat down upon the chair whence Hermes had 

arisen. The nymph then set before him all food to eat 

and drink which men are wont to use, and took her seat 

on the other side, over against noble Odysseus, while for 
her needs the maids set forth ambrosia and nectar; then 

on the food spread out before them they laid hands. So 

after they had enjoyed their food and drink, then thus 
began Kalypso, the heavenly goddess : 

“ High-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, do you so 

wish to go home at once to your own native land? Fare- 
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well, then, even so! But if you knew within your mind 
what measure of woe you must fulfil before you reach 

that native land, you would remain with me and keep this 

house and be immortal, spite of your wish to see your 

wife, whom you are always longing for day after day. 

Yet not beneath her do I count myself, either in form or 

stature; for surely it is unlikely that mortal women rival 

the immortals in form and beauty.” 

Then wise Odysseus answered her and said: “ Powerful 

goddess, do not for this be wroth with me. Full well I 

know that heedful Penelope, compared with you, is poor to 

look upon in height and beauty; for she is human, but 
you, being an immortal, are never touched with years. 

Yet even so, I wish — yes, every day I long — to travel 

home and see my day of coming. And if again one of 
the gods shall wreck me on the wine-dark sea, I will be 

patient still, having within my breast a heart well-tried 

with trouble; for in times past much have I borne and 
much have toiled, in waves and war; to that, let this be 

added.” 

As he thus spoke the sun went down and darkness 
came; and so the two, hid in the hollow grotto, joyed in 

their love, abiding by each other. 

Soon as the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, quickly 

Odysseus dressed in cloak and tunic, and the nymph 
dressed herself in a long robe of silver-white, finespun 

and graceful, she bound a beautiful golden girdle round 

her waist, and set her veil upon her head. ‘Then she pre- 

pared to send forth brave Odysseus. She gave him a 
great axe, which fitted well his hand; it was an axe of 
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bronze, sharp on both sides, and had a beautiful olive 

handle, strongly fastened; she gave him, too, a polished 
adze. And now she led the way far off along the island 
to where the trees grew tall —alder and poplar and sky- 

stretching pine, long-seasoned, very dry, that would float 

lightly. When she had shown him where the trees grew 

tall, homeward Kalypso went, the heavenly goddess, while 

he began to cut the timber. Soon his work was done. 
Twenty in all he felled, and trimmed them with the axe, 
smoothed them with skill, and to the line he brought them 
level. Meanwhile, Kalypso, the heavenly goddess, brought 

him augers, and so he bored each piece and fitted them 
together and thus with pins and morticings fastened his 
boat. As when a man skilful in carpentry fashions the 
hull of a broad freight-ship, of such a size Odysseus built 

_ the broad-beamed boat. Putting in decks and jointing 
them to close-set ribs he built her, and then with long 
side-planking finished off. A mast he made and sail-yard 
fitted to it; he made a rudder, too, with which to steer. 

And then he caulked the boat from end to end with wil- 
low withes, to guard against the waves, and laid on wood 
in plenty. Meanwhile, Kalypso, the heavenly goddess, 
brought him cloth to make the sail, and well did he con- 

trive this too. Braces and halyards and sheet-ropes he 
set up in her and then with levers heaved her down into 

the sacred sea. 

The fourth day came, and he had finished all. So on 
the fifth divine Kalypso sent him from the island, putting 
upon him fragrant clothes and giving him a bath. A skin 

18 
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the goddess gave him, filled with dark wine, a second large 
one full of water, and in a sack some corn. She put into 

the boat whatever dainties pleased his taste and sent 

along his course a soft and gentle breeze. Joyfully to 

the breeze royal Odysseus spread his sail, and with his 
rudder skilfully he steered from where he sat. No sleep 

fell on his eyelids as he gazed upon the Pleiads, on Bodtes, 

setting late, and on the Bear that men call too the Wain, 

which turns around one spot, watching Orion,and alone 

dips not in the ocean-stream. For Kalypso, the heavenly 

goddess, bade him to cross the sea keeping this on his 

left ; so seventeen days he sailed across the sea. On the 

eighteenth there came in sight the dim heights of Phaia- 

kia, where nearest him it lay; it looked like a shield upon 

the misty sea. 

But now the great Earth-shaker, coming from Ethiopia, 
spied him afar from the mountains of the Solymoi, for 
Odysseus came in sight as he sailed along the sea; and 

Poseidon grew more wroth in spirit, and, shaking his head, 
he muttered to his heart: 

* Aha! so then the gods have changed their purposes 

about Odysseus, while I was with the Ethiopians! And 
here he is close on the coast of the Phaiakians, where he 

is destined to escape from the great coil of evil that sur- 
rounds him. Yet still I think that I shall drive him into 
sufficient trouble.” 

So saying, he gathered clouds and stirred the deep, 

grasping the trident in his hands; he started tempests 
of winds from every quarter, and with his clouds covered 
both land and sea; night broke from heaven; Euros 
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and Notos rushed forth together, hard-blowing Zephyros, 
and sky-born Boreas, rolling up heavy waves. Then did 
Odysseus’ knees grow feeble, and his very soul, and in 
dismay he said to his stout heart: 

“ Ah, woe is me! What now will be my end? I fear 

that all the goddess told was true, when she declared that 

on the sea, before I reached my tiative land, I should be 

filled with sorrow. Now all is come to pass. See with 
what clouds Zeus overcasts the open sky! He set the 

deep astir, and storms of wind are hurrying from every 

quarter. Now instant death is sure. Thrice, four times 

happy Danaiins who in the time gone by fell on the plain 

of Troy to please the sons of Atreus! Would I had died 

there, too, and met my doom the day a multitude of Tro- 

jans hurled at me brazen spears over the body of the son 

of Peleus! Then had I found a burial, and the Achaians 

had borne my name afar. Now I must be cut off by an 
inglorious death.” 

As he thus spoke, a great wave tacks on high, with a 
mad plunge, whirling his boat around; far from the boat 

he fell and dropped the rudder from his hand. The mast 
snapped in the middle under the wild storm of opposing 

winds that struck, and far in the sea canvas and sail-yard 

fell. The water held him long submerged; he could not 

quickly rise after the crash of the great wave, for the 
clothes weighed him down which divine Kalypso gave. 

At length, however, he came up, spitting from out his 

mouth the bitter brine which plentifully trickled from his 

head. Yet even then, spent as he was, he did not forget 
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his boat, but pushing on amongst the waves laid hold of 
her, and in her middle got a seat and so-escaped death's 
ending. But her the great wave drove along its current, 

up and down. As when in autumn Boreas drives thistle- 

heads along the plain, and close they cling together, so her 

along the water did the winds drive up and down. One 
moment Notos tossed her on for Boreas to drive; the 

next would Euros give her up for Zephyros to chase. 

But the daughter of Kadmos saw him, fair-ankled Ino, 

that goddess pale who formerly was mortal and of human 

speech, but now in the water’s depths shares the gods’ 

honors. She pitied Odysseus, cast away and meeting 
sorrow, and like a petrel on the wing she rose from the 

sea’s trough, and lighting on his jointed boat she spoke 
to him these words: 

“ Ah, ill-starred man, why is it that the earth-shaking 

Poseidon is so furiously enraged that he makes many 

woes spring up around you? Destroy you he shall not, 

whatever be his purpose! Only do this,— you seem to 

me not to lack understanding. Strip off these clothes, 
leaving your boat for the winds to carry, and strike out 

with your arms to seek a landing on the Phaiakian coast, 

where fate allows you safety. Here, spread this wimple 

underneath your breast. It is immortal; have no fear of 

suffering or death. But when with your hands you touch 
the land, untie and fling the wimple into the wine-dark 
sea, well off the shore, and turn yourself away.” 

Saying this, the goddess gave the wimple, and she her- 

self plunged back into the surging sea, in the likeness of 

a petrel. The dark wave closed around. Then hesitated 
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royal long-tried Odysseus, and in dismay he said to his 
stout heart : 

“Ah me! I fear that here again an immortal plots me 
harm in bidding me leave my boat. I will not yet obey, 
for still afar my eyes descry the land where it was said 

my safety lies. This I will do, for best it seems; so long 
as the beams hold in the fastenings, I will stay here and 

bide what I must bear; but when the surge batters my 
boat to pieces, then I will swim. No forecast can be 

better.” 

While he thus doubted in his mind and heart, earth- 

shaking Poseidon raised a great wave, gloomy and griev- 

ous, and with bending crest, and launched it on him. 

And as a gusty wind tosses a heap of corn when it is 

dry, and some it scatters one way, some another, so were 

the long beams scattered. But Odysseus mounted on a 

beam,—as if he rode a steed, — stripped off the clothing 

which divine Kalypso gave, spread quickly the wimple 

underneath his breast, and plunged down headlong in the 

sea, with hands outstretched, ready to swim. The great 
Karth-shaker spied him, and shaking his head he mut- 
tered to his heart: 

“Thus, after meeting many ills, be tossed about the sea 

till you meet men that are the seed of Zeus; but even 

then, I trust, you will not laugh at danger.” 
Saying this, he lashed his full-maned steeds and came 

to Aigai, where his lordly dwelling stands. 

And now Athene, daughter of Zeus, formed a fresh 

purpose. She barred the pathway of the other winds, 

bade them to cease and all be laid to rest; but she roused 
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bustling Boreas and before it broke the waves, that safely 
among the oar-loving Phaiakians might come high-born 
Odysseus, freed from death and doom. 

Then two nights and two days upon the solid waves 

he drifted onward; many a time his heart faced death. 

But when the fair-haired Dawn brought the third day, 

- then the wind ceased; there caine a breathless calm; and - 

close at hand he spied the coast, as he cast a keen glance 

forward, upborne on a great wave. As when the precious 

life is watched by children in a father, who lies in sick- 

ness, suffering great pain and slowly wasting, —for a hos- 

tile power assails him,—and then the man thus prized 
the gods set free from danger; so precious in Odysseus’ 

eyes appeared the land and trees. Onward he swam, im- 

patient for his feet to touch the ground. But when he 
was as far away as one can call, he heard a pounding of 

the ocean on the ledges; for the great waves roared as on 

the barren land they madly dashed, and all was whirled 

in spray. There was no harbor here to hold a ship, no 

open roads ; only projecting bluffs, ledges, and reefs. Then 

did Odysseus’ knees grow feeble, and his very soul, and in 

dismay he said to his stout heart: 
* Alas! when Zeus now lets me see unhoped-for land, 

when forcing my way along the gulf I finally reach its 

end, no landing anywhere appears out of the foaming sea. 

Outside are jagged reefs, and all around thunder the surg- 
ing waves, and sheer the cliff runs up. Deep to the edge 

is the sea, and possible it is not to hold with the two feet 

and so escape from danger. If I should try to land, great 
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sweeping waves may dash me against the solid rock; use- 
less would the attempt be! But if I swim still further 

on along the coast, hoping to find a sloping shore and 
harbors off the sea, I fear a sweeping storm may bear me 

yet once more along the swarming sea, loudly lamenting ; 

or God may send upon me a monster of the sea, —and 

many such great Amphitrité breeds,— for I know how 

angry is the great Land-shaker.” 

While he thus doubted in his mind and heart, a great 

wave bore him onward toward the rugged shore. There 

would his skin have been stripped off and his bones 

broken, had not the goddess, keen-eyed Athene, given him 

counsel. Struggling, he grasped the rock with both his 

hands, and held on, groaning, till the great wave passed. 

That one he thus escaped, but the back-flowing water 

struck him again, still struggling, and swept him out to 

sea. And just as, when a polyp is torn from out its bed, 

about its suckers clustering pebbles cling, so on the rocks 

pieces of skin were stripped from his strong hands. The 

great wave covered him. Then miserably, before his time, 

Odysseus would have died, if keen-eyed Athene had not 
given him ready thought; for rising beyond the waves 

that thundered on the coast, he swam along outside, eying 

the land, in hopes to find a sloping shore and harbors off 

the sea. But when, as he swam, he reached the mouth 

of a fair-flowing river, there the ground seemed most fit, 

well cleared of stones and sheltered from the breeze. He 

felt the river flowing forth, and in his heart he prayed: 

“ Hear me, O Lord, whoe’er thou art! Thee, long 
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desired, I find, when flying from Poseidon’s threatenings 
on the sea. Respected even of immortal gods is he who 

comes a fugitive, as I here now come to thy current, to 

thy knees, through many a struggle. Nay, Lord, have 

pity! I call myself thy suppliant.” 

He spoke, and the god straightway stayed the stream 

and checked the waves, before ~him made a calm, and 

brought him safely into the river’s mouth. Both knees 

hung loose, and both his sturdy arms, for by the sea his 

spirit had been broken. His body was all swollen, and 
water gushed in a stream out of his mouth and nostrils. 

So, breathless and speechless, fainting he lay and dire 

fatigue o’ercame him. But when he had gained breath, 
and in his breast his spirit came again, then he unbound 

the wimple of the goddess and dropped it in the river 

running out to sea; and back the great wave carried it 

along its current, and Ino soon received it in her friendly 
hands. But he, retreating from the stream, lay down 

among the rushes and kissed the bounteous earth, and in 

dismay he said to his stout heart: 

“Ah me! What shall I do? What now will be my 

end? If by the stream I watch throughout the weary 
night, may not the bitter frost and the fresh dew together 

after this faintness stop an exhausted life? The breeze 

from off a river blows cool toward early morning. But if 

I climb the hill-side up to the dusky wood and sleep in 

the thick bushes, — supposing that the chill and weariness 

depart and pleasant sleep should come,—I am afraid I 
may become the wild beasts’ prey and prize.” 

Yet on reflecting thus, this seemed the better way; he 
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hastened therefore to the wood. This he found near the 
water, with open space around. He crept under a pair 
of shrubs sprung from a single spot: the one was wild, 

the other common, olive. These no force of wind with 

its chill breath could pierce, no sunbeams smite, nor rain 

pass through, they grew so thickly intertwined with one 

another. Under them crept Odysseus, and quickly with 

his hands he scraped a bed together, an ample one, for 

the litter of leaves was large, enough to shelter two or 

three men on a wintry day, however sharp the weather. 

This royal long-tried Odysseus saw with joy, and he lay 
down in the midst, heaping the fallen leaves above. As 

a man hides a brand in a dark bed of ashes, at some out- 

lying farm where neighbors are not near, hoarding a seed 

of fire to save his seeking elsewhere, even so did Odysseus 
hide himself in the leaves; and on his eyes Athene poured 
a sleep, to quickly ease him from the fatigue of toil, let- 

ting his eyelids close. 
14 
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VI. 

THE LANDING IN PHAIAKIA. 

Tuvs royal long-tried Odysseus slumbered here, heavy 
with sleep and toil; but Athene went to the land and town 
of the Phaiakians. This people once in olden times lived 

in the broad Highlands, near that rude folk the Cyclops, 
who often plundered them, being in strength more pow- 

erful than they. Moving them thence, godlike Nausithods, 

their leader, established them at Scheria, far from toil- 

ing men. He ran a wall around the town, built houses 

there, made temples for the gods, and laid out farms; 

but long ago Nausithods had met his doom and gone to 
the house of Hades, and Alkinods now was reigning, 
trained in wisdom by the gods. To this man’s dwelling 

came the goddess, keen-eyed Athene, planning a safe re- 

turn for brave Odysseus. She hastened to a chamber, 

richly wrought, in which a maid was sleeping, of form 

and beauty like the immortals, Nausikaad, daughter of 

brave Alkinoés. Near by two handmaids, dowered with 

beauty by the Graces, slept by the threshold, one on either 
hand. The shining doors were closed; but Athene, like 

a breath of air, moved on to the maid’s couch, stood by 

her head, and thus addressed her, — taking the likeness 
of the daughter of Dymas, the famous seaman, a maiden 

just Nausikaa’s age, dear to her heart. Taking her guise, 
thus spoke keen-eyed Athene: 
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‘“¢ Nausikaa, how did your mother ever have a child so 
heedless? Your splendid clothes lie all uncared for, 

though the wedding time is near, when it is proper to 

wear fine clothes yourself and furnish them to those that 

may attend you; for from these things a good name goes 

abroad and father and honored mother are made glad. 
Then let us go a-washing at the dawn of day, and I will 
be your fellow, that you may soon be ready; for, really, 

not much longer will you be a maid. Already you have 

for suitors the chief ones of the land throughout Phaiakia, 

where you too were born. Come, then, urge your good 

father early in the morning to harness the mules and cart, 
so as to carry the girdles, robes, and splendid rugs. Yes, 

and for you yourself it is more decent so than setting 
forth on foot; for the pools are far from the town.” 

Saying this, keen-eyed Athene passed away, off to 
Olympos, where they say the dwelling of the gods stands 

fast forever. Never with winds is it disturbed, nor by 
the rain made wet, nor does the snow come near; but 

everywhere the upper air spreads cloudless, and a bright 

radiance plays over all, wherein the blessed gods are happy 
all day long. Thither now went the keen-eyed one, when’ 

_ she had spoken with the maid. 

Soon gay-throned morning came, and waked fair-robed’ 
Nausikaé. So she marveled at the dream, and hastened. 

through the palace to tell it to her parents, to her father 

dear and mother. She found them still in-doors: her 
mother sat by the hearth among: the waiting. - womeny 
spinning sea-purple yarn ; she met her father at the door, 
just going forth to join the famous princes at the council, 
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whither the high Phaiakians had summoned him. So 
standing very close, she said to her dear father : 

**Papa dear, could you not have the wagon harnessed 

for me, — the high one, with good wheels, — for me to take 

my nice clothes to the river to be washed, which now are 

lying dirty? Surely for you yourself it is but proper, 

when you are with the first men holding councils, that you 

should wear clean clothing. Five good sons too are here 

at home, — two married, and three merry young men still, 

—and they are always wanting to go to the dance, wear- 

ing fresh clothes. And this is all a trouble on my mind.” 
Such were her words, for she was shy of naming the 

glad marriage to her father dear ; but he understood it all, 

and answered thus: 

“T grudge you not the mules, my child, nor anything 

beside. Go! Quickly shall the servants harness the 
wagon for you, —the high one, with good wheels, and 
fitted with rack above.” 

Saying this, he called out to the servants, who gave 
heed. Out in the court they made the easy mule-cart 
ready ; they brought the mules, and yoked them to the 

wagon. The maid took from her room her pretty clothing, 

and this she stowed in the neat wagon; her mother put in 

a chest food the maid liked, of every kind, put dainties in, 

and. poured some wine into a goat-skin bottle, — the maid, - 

meanwhile, had got into the wagon, —and gave her in a 

golden flask some liquid oil, that she might bathe and 
anoint herself, she and the waiting-women. Nausikad 
took the whip and the bright reins, and cracked the whip 
to start. There was a clatter of the mules, and steadily 
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they pulled, drawing the clothing and the maid, — yet not 
alone ; beside her went the waiting-women too. 

When now they came to the fair river’s current, where 

the pools were always full, — for in abundance clear water 

bubbles from beneath to cleanse the foulest stains, — they 

turned the mules loose from the wagon, and let them stray 

along the eddying stream, to crop. the honeyed pasturage. 

Then from the wagon they took the clothing in their arms, 

carried it into the dark water, and stamped it in the pits, 

with rivalry in speed. And after they had washed and 

cleansed it of all stains, they spread it carefully along the 

beach, just where the waves washed up the pebbles on the 

shore. Then bathing and anointing with the oil, they 

presently took their meal on the stream’s banks and 

waited for the clothes to dry in the sunshine. And when 

they were refreshed with food, the maids and she, they 
then began to play at ball, throwing their wimples off. 

White-armed Nausikaa led their sport; and as the hun- 

tress Artemis goes down a mountain, down the long slope 

of Ta¥getos or Erymanthos, exulting in the boars and the 

swift deer, while round her sport the woodland nymphs, 

daughters of xgis-bearing Zeus, and glad is Leto’s: heart, 
for all the rest her child o’ertops by head and brow, and 
easily marked is she, though all are fair; so were her 
women by that virgin pure excelled. 

But when Nausikaaé prepared to turn toward home once 
more, to yoke the mules and fold up the clean clothes, 
elsewhere the goddess, keen-eyed Athene, turned. her 
thoughts ; for she would have Odysseus: wake and) see 
the bright-eyed maid, who might: to the Phaiakian: city 
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show the way. Just then the princess tossed the ball to 
an attendant, and, missing her, she threw it into the deep 

eddy. At this they screamed aloud. Royal Odysseus 
woke, and, sitting up, debated in his mind and heart: 

“ Alas! To what men’s land am I come now? Law- 

less and savage are they, with no regard for right, or are 

they kind to strangers, and reverent toward the gods? It 

was as if there came to me the delicate voice of maids — 

nymphs, it may be, that haunt the craggy peaks of hills, 

the springs of streams and grassy marshes; or am I now, 

perhaps, near men of human speech? Suppose I make a 
trial for myself, and see.” 

So saying, royal Odysseus crept from the thicket and 

broke with his strong hand a spray of leaves from the 

close wood, to be a covering round his body for his naked- 
ness. He set off like a lion that is bred among the hills 

and confident of strength: onward he goes, beaten with 
rain and wind; his two eyes glare; and now among the 

oxen or the sheep he moves, or tracking the wild deer ; his 

belly bids him make trial of the flocks, even by entering 
the guarded folds; so was Odysseus about to meet those 
fair-haired maids, all naked though he was, for his need 
pressed him. To them he seemed a loathsome sight, be- 

fouled with brine. They hurried off, one here, one there, 

over the stretching sands. Only the daughter of Alkinods 
stayed, for in her breast Athene had put courage and 

from her limbs took fear. Steadfast she stood to meet 
him, and a doubt crossed Odysseus whether to make his 
suit by clasping the knees of the bright-eyed maid, or 

where he stood, aloof, in winning words to make that suit, 
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and try if she would show the town and give him clothing. 
Reflecting thus, it seemed the better way to make his suit 

in winning words aloof, for fear if he should clasp her 

knees, the maid might be offended. Forthwith he 2 a 

,— @ winning and shrewd speech: 

‘I am your suppliant, princess. Are you some el or 

mortal? If one of the gods that hold the open sky, to 

Artemis, daughter of mighty Zeus, in beauty, height, and 
bearing I find you likest. But if you are a mortal and 

live upon the earth, most happy is your father and your 

honored mother, most happy your brothers also. Surely 

their hearts ever grow warm with pleasure over you, when 

watching such a blossom moving in the dance. And then 

exceeding happy he, beyond all others, who shall with gifts 

prevail and lead you home. For I never before saw such 

a being with these eyes — no man, no woman. Awe holds 

me as I gaze.) At Delos once, by Apollo’s altar, some- 
thing like I noticed, — a young palm-shoot springing 
up; for thither too I came, and a great troop was with 

me, upon a journey where I was to meet with bitter trials. 
And just as when I looked on that I marveled long with- 
in, since never before sprang such a stalk from earth, so, 

lady, I admire and marvel now at you, and greatly do I 

fear to touch your knees. Yet grievous woe is on me. 

Yesterday, after twenty days, I escaped from the wine- 

dark sea, and all that time the waves and boisterous winds 

were driving me far from the island of Ogygia. Even 

now God cast me here, that probably here also I may meet 

with trouble; for I do not think trouble will cease, but 
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much the gods will first accomplish. Then, princess, have 
compassion, for it is you to whom through many bitter 

struggles first I come; I know none else of all who own 
this city and this land. Show me the town, and give mea 

rag to throw around me, if you had, perhaps, on coming 

here, some wrapper for your linen. And may the gods 

grant you whatever in your thoughts you long for: hus- 

band and home and true accord may they bestow; for a 

better and higher gift than this there cannot be, when with 
accordant aims man and wife have a home. Great grief 

it is to foes and joy to friends; but they themselves best 

know its voice.” 

Then answered him white-armed Nausikai: “ Stranger, 
because you do not seem a base or senseless person, — and 

Zeus himself, the Olympian, distributes fortune to man- 
kind and gives to good and bad even as he wills to each; 

and he no doubt gave this to you, and you must bear it, 

therefore, — now you have reached our city and our land, 

you shall not lack for clothing, nor for aught else which it 

is fit a hard-pressed suppliant should find. I will point 
out the town and will tell its people’s name. The Phaia- 

kians own this city and this land, and I am the daugh- 

ter of brave Alkinods, on whom the Phaiakians’ power 

and might depend.” 

She spoke, and called her fair-haired waiting-women : 

“My women, stay! Where are you running because you 

saw aman? Surely you do not think that he is of some 

hostile nation. The man is not alive, and never will be 

born, who can come to the Phaiakian land and offer harm: 

for we are very dear to the immortals; and then we live 
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out of the way, off on the surging sea, remote, no other 
tribe of men has dealings with us. But this poor man came 
hither because he missed his course, and we should give 

him aid; for under the charge of Zeus all strangers and 

beggars stand, and a small gift is welcome. Then give, 
my women, to the stranger food and drink, and let him 

bathe in the river where there is shelter from the wind.” 

She spoke ; the others stopped and called to one another, 

and down they brought Odysseus to the place of shelter, 

even as Nausikaa, daughter of brave Alkinods, had or- 

dered. They placed a robe and tunic there for clothing, 

they gave him in the golden flask the liquid oil, and bade 
him bathe himself in the stream’s currents. Then to the 

waiting-women said royal Odysseus : 
“Women, stand here aside, while by myself I wash the 

salt from off my back and with the oil anoint me; for 

it is long since ointment touched my skin. But before 
you I will not bathe; for I am ashamed to bare myself 

among you fair-haired maids.” 

So he spoke; the women went away, and told it to the 

maid. And now with water from the stream royal Odys- 

seus washed his skin clean of the salt which clung about 

his back and his broad shoulders, and wiped from his head 
the foam brought by the barren sea; and when he had 

thoroughly washed and oiled himself and had put on the 

clothing which the chaste maiden gave, Athene, child of 

Zeus, made him of taller and stouter seeming, and she 

made the curling locks to fall about his head as on the 
hyacinth flower. As when a man lays gold on silver, — 

some skilful man to whom Hephaistos and Pallas Athene 

15. 
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have taught all kinds of art, and he fashions graceful 
work ; so did she lay a grace upon his head and shoulders. 

He walked apart along the beach, and there sat down, 

beaming with grace and beauty. The maid observed ; 

then to her fair-haired waiting-women said : 

“Listen, my white-armed women, and let me tell you 

something. Not without purpose on the part of all the 

gods that hold Olympos is this man’s meeting with the 

godlike Phaiakians. A while ago, he really seemed to me 

ill-looking, but now he is like the gods that hold the open 

sky. Ah, might a man like him be called my husband, 

having his home here, and content to stay! But give, my 
women, to the stranger food and drink.” 

She spoke, and very willingly they heeded and obeyed, 

and set beside Odysseus food and drink. Then royal 

long-tried Odysseus eagerly drank and ate, for long from 

food had he been fasting. 

And now white-armed Nausikaa to other matters turned 
her thoughts. She folded the clothes and laid them in 
the beautiful wagon, she yoked the stout-hoofed mules, got 

into the cart herself, and calling to Odysseus thus she 
spoke and said : 

“ Arise now, stranger, and hasten to the town, that I 

may bring you to my wise father’s house, where you shall 

see, I promise you, the best of all Phaiakia. Only do this, 

— you seem to me not to lack understanding: while we 

are passing through the fields and through the farms, here 

with my women, behind the mules and cart, walk rap- 

idly along, and I will lead the way. But as we near the 

town, —round which is a lofty rampart, a beautiful har- 
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bor on each side the town and a narrow road between, — 

there curved ships line the way; for every man has his 

own mooring-place. Beyond is the assembly near the 

beautiful grounds of Poseidon, constructed of stone blocks 

dragged there and deeply bedded. Further along, they 
make the black ships’ tackling, cables and canvas, and 

shape out the oars; for the Phaiakians have no care for 

bow and quiver, only for masts and oars of ships and the 

trim ships themselves, with which it is their joy to cross 

the foaming sea. Now the rude talk of these I would 
avoid, that no one afterwards may blame me. For very 
forward persons are about the place, and some coarse 

man might say, if he should meet us: ‘ What tall and 

handsome stranger is following Nausika&i? Where did 
she find him? A husband he will be for her, her very 
own. Some castaway, perhaps, she rescued from his ves- 

sel, some foreigner; for we have no neighbors here. Or 

at her prayer some long-entreated god has come from 

heaven above, and he will keep her his forever. Better 

to go for herself and find a husband elsewhere, for those 

about the country here, Phaiakians, she despises, though 

many fine fellows are her suitors.’ So they will talk, and 

for me it would prove a scandal. I, too, might censure 

another girl who did such things, who, heedless of friends, 

while father and mother were alive, should go with men 

before her public wedding. And stranger, do you attend 
in this to what I say, that you may soon obtain assistance 
and safe conduct from my father. Near our road you will 

see a stately grove of poplar-trees, belonging to Athene; 

in it a fountain springs, and round it is a meadow. There 
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are my father’s lands, his fruitful vineyard, as far from 

the town as one can call. There sit and wait a while, 

until we come to the town and reach my father’s palace. 

But when you think that we have reached the palace, enter 

the city of the Phaiakians, and ask for the palace of my 

father, brave Alkinods. Easily is it known; a child, how- 

ever young, could show the way; for in nowise do the 

Phaiakians build their houses like the dwelling of Alki- 

nods their prince. But when his buildings and his court- 

yard shield you, quickly pass through the hall until you 

find my mother. She sits upon the hearth within the fire- 
light, spinning sea-purple yarn, a marvel to behold, and 

resting against a pillar. Her handmaids sit behind her. 

There too my father’s seat rests on the selfsame pillar, 

and here he sits and sips his wine like an immortal. Pass- 

ing him by, to our mother’s knees stretch out your hands, 

if you would see the day of your return with gladness and 

with speed, although you come from far. If she have 
kindness in her heart for you, then there is hope that you 

may see your friends and reach your stately house and 

native land.” 

Saying this, with her pene whip she struck the janlelk 
and fast they left the river’s streams; and well they trot- 

ted, well they plied their feet, and skilfully she reined 

them that those on foot might follow,— the waiting-women 

and Odysseus, — and with discretion she laid on the lash. 

The sun was setting as they reached the famous grove, 

Athene’s sacred ground, where royal Odysseus sat ‘him 
down. And thereupon he Lshiets to the vere grees of 

mighty Zeus : 
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“‘ Hearken, thou child of egis-bearing Zeus, unwearied 
one! Oh hear me now, although thou didst not hear me 
once before, when I was wrecked, what time the great 
Land-shaker wrecked me. Grant that I come among the 

Phaiakians welcomed and pitied by them.” 

So spoke he in his prayer, and Pallas Athene heard, 

but did not yet appear to him inopen presence; for she 

regarded still her father’s brother, who furiously raged 
against godlike Odysseus until he reached his land. 
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THE RECEPTION OF ODYSSEUS BY ALKINOOS. 

Tuus here royal long-tried Odysseus made his prayer; 
but to the town the strong mules bore the maid. And 
when she reached her father’s famous palace, she stopped 

before the door-way, and round her stood her brothers, 

men like immortals, who from the cart unyoked the mules, 

and carried the clothing in. The maid went to her cham- 

ber, where a fire was kindled for her by an old Apeirean 

woman, the chamber-servant Kurymedousa, whom long ago 
curved ships brought from Apeira; her they had chosen 

from the rest to be the gift of honor for Alkinods, because 

he was the lord of all Phaiakia, and the people listened to 

his voice as if he were a god. She was the nurse of white- 

armed Nausikai at the palace, and it was she who kindled 

her the fire and in her room prepared her supper. _ 

And now Odysseus rose to go to the city; but Athene 

kindly drew thick clouds around Odysseus, for fear some 

bold Phaiakian meeting him might trouble him with talk 
and ask him who he was. And just as he was entering 
the pleasant town, the goddess, keen-eyed Athene, crossed 

his way, disguised as a young girl who bore a water-jar. 

She paused as she drew near, and royal Odysseus asked : 

** My child, could you not guide me to the house of one 

Alkinoés, who is ruler of this people? For I am a toil- 

worn stranger come from far, out of a distant land. 
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Therefore I know not one among the men who own this 

city and these lands.” 

Then said to him the goddess, keen-eyed Athene: “ Yes, 

good old stranger, I will show the house for which you 

ask, for it stands near my noble father’s. But follow on 

in silence and I will lead the way. Cast not a glance at 
any man and ask no questions ;»for our people will not 

well endure a stranger, and do not courteously receive a 

man who comes from elsewhere. In their swift ships they 
trust and they traverse the great deep, for the Earth- 

shaker has given them power. Swift are their ships as 

wing or thought.” | 

Saying this, Pallas Athene led the way in haste, and 
he walked after in the footsteps of the goddess. So the 

Phaiakians, famed for shipping, did not observe him walk- 

ing down their town among them, because Athene, the 

fair-haired powerful goddess, did not permit it, but she 

drew a marvelous mist in her heart’s kindness round him. 

And now Odysseus admired the harbors, the trim ships, 

the meeting-places of the lords themselves, and the long 

walls that were so high, fitted with palisades, a marvel to 

behold. Then as they neared the famous palace of the 

king, the goddess, keen-eyed Athene, thus began: 

“Here, good old stranger, is the house you bade me 

show. You will see heaven-descended kings sitting at 

table there. But enter in, and in your heart have no 

misgivings ; for the courageous man in all affairs better 

attains his end, come he from where he may. First you 

shall find the Queen within the hall. Arété is her name; 
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sprung from the self-same ancestry as King Alkinods. In 

early days Nausithods was born of earth-shaking Poseidon 

and of Periboia, the chief of womankind in beauty and 

the youngest daughter of that bold Eurymedon who once 

was king of the presumptuous giants; but he brought 

ruin on his impious tribe and on himself. With Periboia 

Poseidon lay and by her had a son, sturdy Nausithods, who 

was king of the Phaiakians. Nausithods begot Rhexenor 
and Alkinoés; but before Rhexenor had a son, Apollo of 

the silver bow smote him within his hall, soon after he was 

wed, and he left behind an only child, Arété. Alkinods 

took Arété for his wife, and he has honored her as no one 

else on earth is honored among the women who to-day 

keep houses for their husbands. Thus has she had a 

heartfelt honor, and she has it still, from her own children, 

from Alkinods himself, and from the people also, who look 

upon her as a god and greet her with welcomes when she 
walks about the town. For of sound judgment, woman 

as she is, she has no lack; and those whom she regards, 

though men, find troubles clear away. If she regards you 

kindly in her heart, then there is hope that you may see 

your friends and reach your high-roofed house and native 

land.” 
Saying this, keen-eyed Athene passed away, over the 

barren sea. She turned from pleasant Scheria, and came 

to Marathon and wide-wayed Athens and entered there 

the strong house of Erechtheus. Meanwhile Odysseus 

neared the famous palace of Alkinods, and his heart was 

deeply stirred so that he paused before he crossed the 
brazen threshold; for a sheen as of the sun or moon 
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played through the high-roofed house of great Alkinods. 

On either hand ran walls of bronze from threshold to re- 

cess, and round about the ceiling was a cornice of dark 

metal. Doors made of gold closed in the solid building. 

The door-posts were of silver and stood on a bronze thresh- 

old, silver the lintel overhead, and gold the handle. On 

the two sides, were gold and silver dogs; these had He- 

1 av\—phaistos wrought with subtle craft to guard the house of 

mr 
great Alkinoés, creatures immortal, young forever. With- 
in were seats planted against the wall on this side and on 

that, from threshold to recess, in long array; and upon 

these were strewn light fine-spun robes, the work of wo- 

men. Here the Phaiakian leaders used to sit, drinking 

and eating, holding constant cheer. And golden youths 

on massive pedestals stood and held flaming torches in 

their hands to give light in the night-time to the feasters 
in the halls. 

In the King’s household are fifty serving maids, some 

grinding at the mill the glistering corn, some plying looms 

or spinning the twisted yarn, who as they sit are like the 

leaves of a tall poplar; and from the close-spun linen 

drops the liquid oil. For as Phaiakian men are skilled 

beyond all others in speeding a swift ship along the sea, 

so are their women practised at the loom, for on them in 

large measure Athene has bestowed skill in fair works 

and noble minds. 

Without the court and close beside its gate is a large 
garden, four acres in extent; around it runs a hedge on 
either side. Here grow tall thrifty trees — pears, pome- 

16 
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granates, apples with shining fruit, sweet figs and thrifty 
olives. On them fruit never fails; it is not gone in win- 
ter or in summer, but lasts throughout the year; for con- 

stantly the west wind’s breath brings some to bud and 

mellows. others. Pear ripens upon pear, apple on apple, 

cluster on cluster, fig on fig. Here too the teeming vine- 

yard has been planted, one part of which, the drying 

place, lying on level ground, is heating in the sun ; in an- 

other part men gather grapes; and elsewhere still they 

tread them. In front, the grapes are green and shed their 

flower, but a second row are now just turning dark. And 
here trim garden-beds, along the outer line, spring up in 

every kind and all the year are gay. Near by, two foun- 
_ tains rise, one scattering its streams throughout the gar- 

den, one bounding by another course beneath the court- 

yard gate toward the high house ; from this the townsfolk 

draw their water. Such at the palace of Alkinods were 

the gods’ splendid bounties. | 

Here royal long-tried Odysseus stood and gazed. Then 

after he had gazed on all to his heart’s fill, he quickly 

crossed the threshold and came within the house. He 

found the Phaiakian captains and councillors pouring 

libations from their cups to the keen-sighted Speedy- 

comer; for to him they always offer a last cup when they 

prepare for bed. Across the hall went royal long-tried 

Odysseus, still clothed in the thick cloud which Athene 

drew around him, until he came to Arété and to King Al- 
kinods. About Arété’s knees Odysseus threw his arms, 
and then the marvelous cloud drew back from off him. 

Seeing a man, all became hushed throughout the house, 
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and seeing marveled; and thus Odysseus made his suppli- 
cation: “ Arété, daughter of divine Rhexenor, to your hus- 

band do I come, and to your knees, through many a strug- 

gle, and to these feasters too. May the gods grant them 

the blessing of long life, and may each leave his children 

his wealth at home and every honor men have given. 

But quickly grant me aid to reach my native land; for 

long cut off from friends I have been meeting hardship.” 

When he had spoken thus, he sat down on the hearth 

among the ashes by the fire, while all were hushed to 
silence. At last the old lord Echenéos spoke, the oldest 

man of the Phaiakian race, preéminent in speech and full 

of knowledge of the past. He with good will addressed 

them thus, and said : 

“ Alkinoés, this is not quite honorable to you; it is un- 
seemly that a stranger should be sitting on the hearth 

among the ashes. Awaiting words of yours, these men 

hold back. Come then, raise up the stranger, seat him on 

the silver-studded chair, and bid the pages mix more wine, 

that we may also pour to Zeus, the Thunderer, who waits 

on sacred suppliants. And let the housekeeper provide a 

supper for the stranger from what she has in store.” 

Now when revered Alkinoés heard his word, he took by 
the hand Odysseus — that keen man, of varied wisdom — 

raised him from the hearth and placed him on a shining 
chair, making his son arise, manly Laodamas, who sat 

beside his father, for his father loved him best. And 

water for the hands a servant brought them in a beautiful 
pitcher made of gold, and poured it out over a silver basin 
for their washing, and by them spread a polished table. 
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And the grave housekeeper brought bread and placed be- 
fore them, setting out food of many a kind, freely giving 

of herstore. So royal long-tried Odysseus drank and ate. 

And now to the page revered Alkinoés said : 

“ Pontonods, mix a bowl and pass the wine to all within 

the hall, that we may also pour to Zeus, the Thunderer, 

who waits on sacred suppliants.’’. 

He spoke; Pontonods stirred the cheering wine and 

served it out to all, with a first pious portion for the cup. 

So after they had poured and drunk as their hearts wished, 
then thus Alkinods addressed them, saying : 

“ Hearken, Phaiakian captains and councillors, and let 

me tell you what the heart within me bids. Now that the 

feast is over, go to your homes and rest; and in the morn- 

ing we will call more elders hither, and entertain the 

stranger in our hall, and make fit offering to the gods. 

Then afterwards will we take thought about his escort, 

so that the stranger free from toil and trouble may by our 

escort reach his native land in gladness and with speed, 
although he comes from far. So shall he, meanwhile, meet 

no ill or harm till he set foot in his own land ; there, in 

the days to come, he shall receive whatever fate and the 

stern spinners wove in his birth-thread when his mother 

bore him. But if he be some deathless one come down 

from heaven, then do the gods herein deal with us 

strangely ; for heretofore the gods have always shown 

themselves in person, and when we offer splendid heca- 

tombs they sit beside us at the feast, even like ourselves. 

And if a man, walking alone, meet them upon his way, 
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they do not hide, for we are of their kin, as are the Cy- 
clops and the wild tribes of Giants.” 

Then wise Odysseus answered him and said: “ Al- 

kinods, other thoughts of me be yours! I am not like the 

deathless ones who hold the open sky, either in form or 

bearing, but, on the contrary, I am like men that die; and 

whomsoever you have known bearing most grief amongst 

mankind, his sorrows I could equal. Yes, even more 

distresses still I might relate, which first and last I bore 

at the gods’ bidding. But let me now, though sick at 

heart, taste food; for nothing is more brutal than an an- 

gry belly. It bids a man attend perforce, sadly though 

he be worn, though grief be on his mind. Even so, I too 

have grief upon my mind, and yet this evermore calls me 

to eat and drink; all I have borne it makes me quite for- 

get, and bids me take my fill. But do you hasten at the 

dawn of day to land unhappy me in my own country, for 

I have suffered long; and let life pass, so I may once be- 

hold my own domain, my slaves, and my great high-roofed 

house.” 

Such were his words; they all agreed, and bade send 

on the stranger, for rightly had he spoken. Then after 

they had poured and drunk as their hearts wished, they 

sought their rest, and each departed homeward. So in 

the hall was royal Odysseus left behind; Arété, too, and 
godlike Alkinods sat beside him, while servants cleared 

away the dishes of the meal. Then thus began white- 
armed Arété ; for when she saw Odysseus she knew his 

robe and tunic to be the beautiful clothing which she her- 
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self had made — she and her waiting-maids ; and speaking 
to him in winged words, she said : 

“ Stranger, I will myself first ask you this. Who are 

you? Of what people? Who gave to you this cloth- 

ing? Did you not say you came to us through being lost 

at sea?” 

Then wise Odysseus answered her and said: “ Hard it 

were, Queen, fully to tell my woes, because the gods of 

heaven have given me many; but that for which you 

ask and seek I will declare. Ogygia is an island lying 

far out at sea, where the daughter of Atlas dwells, crafty 

Kalypso, a fair-haired, powerful goddess. Her no one 

visits, either among the gods or mortal men; but hapless 

me some power led thither to her hearth, and all alone, 

for Zeus with a gleaming bolt smote my swift ship and 

wrecked it in the middle of the wine-dark sea. There all 

the rest of my good comrades perished, but I myself caught 

in my arms the keel of my curved ship and drifted for nine 

days. Upon the tenth, in the dark night, gods brought 

me to the island of Ogygia, where Kalypso dwells, the 

fair-haired, powerful goddess. She took me in and loved 

me well, cared for my needs, and often said that she would 

make me an immortal, young forever; but she never 

beguiled the heart within my breast. Here for seven 

years I lingered on, and often with my tears would I be- 

dew the robes Kalypso gave, immortal though they were. 

But when the eighth revolving year was come, she bade 

me, ay she urged me, to depart, whether through message 

sent from Zeus or that her own mind changed. Upon a 

strong-built boat she sent me forth, giving abundant food, 
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bread and sweet wine; she clad me in immortal robes and 

sent along my course a soft and gentle breeze. For sev- 

enteen days I sailed across the sea; on the eighteenth 

there came in sight the dim heights of your coast, and I 

was glad at heart —ill-fated I, who yet must meet the 

sore distress which earth-shaking Poseidon brought upon 

me. For he awoke the winds and barred my progress, 

stirred marvelously the waters, and the waves did not 

suffer me, spite of my many groans, to ride upon my boat. 

This soon the tempest shattered, and I by swimming forced 

my way through the flood, till at your coast the driving 

wind and water brought me in. Here, as I tried to land, 

the waves upon the shore might well have overcome me, 

casting me on great rocks and on forbidding ground ; but 

I turned back and swam until I reached a stream where 

the ground seemed most fit, well cleared of stones and 

sheltered from the wind. Gathering my strength, I stag- 
gered out, and the immortal night came on. Off to a 
distance from the heaven-descended stream I walked and 

fell asleep among the bushes, heaping the leaves around ; 

and here God poured upon me a slumber without end. 

For lying among the leaves, worn to the very soul, I slept 

all night till morning, then till noon; the sun was going 

down as the sweet slumber left me. And now upon the 

beach I saw your daughter’s maids, playing a game, and 

she among them seemed a goddess. To her I made en- 

treaty, and she was not lacking in sound judgment, such 

as you could not hope that a young person meeting you 

would show ; for usually the young are giddy. She gave 
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me bread enough and sparkling wine, she bathed me in 
the river and gave to me these clothes. Thus in my sor- 

row I have told you all the truth.” 

Then answered him Alkinods and said: “ Stranger, 
herein my child showed no right judgment, that she did 
not bring you hither with her maids. Yet it was she to 

whom you first made your entreaty~’ 

Then wise Odysseus answered him and said: “ Sire, 
do not for this reproach the blameless girl. For she in- 

structed me to follow with the maids; but I would not, 

for fear and very shame, lest possibly your heart might be 

offended at the sight. Suspicious creatures are we sons 

of men on earth.” 

Then answered him Alkinods and said: “Stranger, 

the ‘heart within my breast is not one lightly troubled. 

Better, good sense in all things. O father Zeus, Athene, 

and Apollo, that such a man as you, so like in mind to 

me, might take my child, be called my son-in-law, and 
here abide! For I would give you house and goods if 

you would like to stay. Against your wish, shall no 
Phaiakian hold you. That, father Zeus forbid! Nay, I 
will fix your setting forth, that you may rest secure; to- 

morrow shall it be. And you shall be lying all the time 

wrapt in a sleep, while they are speeding you along calm 

seas until you reach your land and home or anywhere you 

will, though it indeed were far beyond Eubea, which is 

said to be the very farthest shore by those among our 

people who once saw it when they carried light-haired 

Rhadamanthus to visit Tityos, the son of Gaia. Yes, 
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there they went, without fatigue performing all, and on 
the self-same day finished the journey home. But you 
shall judge, in your own mind, how excellent my ships 

and young men are in tossing up the water with the oar.” 

He spoke, and glad was royal long-tried Odysseus, who, 

making his prayer, uttered these words and said: 

“QO father Zeus, all that Alkinods has said may he 
fulfil. Then on the fruitful earth should he have quench- 

less fame, and I should gain my country.” 

So ran their talk with one another. Meantime white- 
armed Arété bade her maids to set a couch beneath the 

portico, to lay upon it beautiful purple rugs, spread 

blankets over these, and then place woollen mantles on 

the outside for a covering. So the maids left the hall, 
with torches in their hands. And after they had spread 
the comfortable bed with busy speed, they summoned 

Odysseus, drawing near and saying: “Come, stranger, 
come to sleep. Your bed is ready.” So did they speak, 
and to him rest seemed delightful. Thus royal long-tried 
Odysseus fell asleep upon the corded_bed, beneath the 

echoing portico. But Alkinods lay in the recess of his 

high hall, and there the Queen, his wife, made ready her 
bed beside him. 
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VIII. 

THE STAY OF ODYSSEUS IN PHAIAKIA. 

As soon as the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, 
revered Alkinods rose from bed, and up rose also high- 

born Odysseus, spoiler of cities. And now revered Al- 

kinods led the way to the assembly-place of the Phaia- 

kians, which lay beside the ships. When they were 

come, they took their seats on polished stones, set side by 

side; while Pallas Athene went throughout the town in 

the likeness of the page of wise Alkinods, planning the 

journey home of brave Odysseus; and every man she 

met she thus accosted : 

“Come hither, Phaiakian captains and councillors, 

come, haste to the assembly-place, to hear about the stran- 

ger who came but lately to the house of wise Alkinods 

when cast away at sea. In form he is like the immor- 
tals.” 

With words like these she stirred in each a zeal and 
a desire, and speedily the assembly-place and all its seats 
were filled with those who came. Then many marveled 
when they saw the wise son of Laértes; for Athene had 

cast a wondrous grace about his head and shoulders, and 
she had made him taller and stouter to behold, that so he 

might find favor in all Phaiakian eyes as one of power 

and worth, and that he also might win many games in 
which the Phaiakians tried Odysseus. So when they had 
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been called and all were come, thus did Alkinoéds address 

them, saying: 

‘“‘ Hearken, Phaiakian captains and councillors, and let 

me tell you what the heart within me bids, This stranger 
— who he is I do not know — came hither as a wanderer 

from peoples east or west. He begs us for an escort, and 

prays that it be sure. Then let “us, even as heretofore, 

furnish an escort promptly; for never does the stranger 

who has reached my halls tarry here long distressed for 

lack of escort. Come, let us launch into the sacred sea a 

black ship, freshly fitted, and let the two and fifty youths 
be chosen from the land who have at former times been 

found the best. Then after lashing carefully the oars 

upon the pins, all disembark and straightway take a 

hasty meal, coming for this to me; I will make good 
provision for you all. These are my orders to the youths. 

But for the rest of you, you sceptre-bearing kings, come 

to my goodly palace, that there within my hall we enter- 

tain this stranger; let none refuse; and call the sacred 

bard, Demodokos, for surely God has granted him exceed- 
ing skill in song, to cheer us in whatever way his soul is 

moved to sing.” 

Saying this, he led the way, the sceptred princes fol- 
lowed, and a page went to find the sacred bard, while two 

and fifty picked young men departed, as he ordered, to the 

shore of the barren sea. So when they came down to the 

ship and to the sea, they launched the black ship into 
deep water, put mast and sail in the black ship, fitted the 

oars into the leathern slings, all in due order, and up aloft 
spread the white sail; out in the stream they anchored 
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her, then took their way to the great house of wise Alki- 
nods. Filled were the corridors, the courts, and rooms 

with those already come; many were there, both young 

and old. In their behalf Alkinods sacrificed twelve sheep, 

eight white-toothed swine, two swing-paced oxen; these 

the men flayed and served, and made a bounteous feast. 

Meanwhile the page drew near, leading the honored 

bard. The muse had greatly loved him, and she gave him 
good and ill: she took away his eyesight, and gave de- 

lightful song. Pontonods placed for him among the feast- 

ers a silver-studded chair, backed by a lofty pillar, and 

hung the tuneful lyre upon its peg above his head, and the 

page showed him how to reach it with his hands. By him 

he set a tray and a good table, and placed thereon a cup 
of wine, to be drunk as need should bid. So on the food 

spread out before them they laid hands. Now after they 

had stayed desire for drink and food, then the muse moved 

the bard to sing men’s glorious deeds, a lay the fame of 

which even then reached the broad heavens. He sang the 

strife of Odysseus with Pelian Achilles, — how they once 

quarreled at the gods’ high feast with furious words, and 

Agamemnon, king of men, rejoiced in spirit when the 

bravest of the Achaians quarreled; for Phoibos Apollo 

had by oracle declared it so should be, at sacred Pytho, 
when Agamemnon crossed its stony threshold to ask for 
a response. Then was the day that the first tide of woe 
began to roll on Trojans and on Danaiins, according to 
the will of mighty Zeus. 

So sang the famous bard. Meanwhile Odysseus clutched 
his great purple cloak in his stout hands and drew it 
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round his head, hiding his beautiful face; for he felt 
shame before the Phaiakians as from beneath his brow he 
dropped the tears. But when the sacred bard paused in 

the song, Odysseus dried his tears, took the cloak off his 

head, and seizing his double cup poured a libation to 

the gods. Then as the other would begin again, cheered 

on to sing by the Phaiakian chiefs; —for they enjoyed the 

tale, — again would Odysseus, covering his head, break 
into sobs. And thus he hid from all the rest the tears he 

shed; only Alkinods marked him and took heed, for he 

sat near and heard his deep-drawn sighs; and to the 
Phaiakians, who delight in oars, he straightway said : 

“Hearken, Phaiakian captains and councillors! Now 

have we satisfied desire for the impartial feast, and for 

the lyre, which is the fellow of the gladsome feast. Let 
us then come away and try all kinds of games, so that the 

stranger, when he reaches home, may tell his friends how 

greatly we surpass all other men in boxing, wrestling, 

leaping, speed of foot.” 

Saying this, he led the way, the others following after. 
The page hung on its peg the tuneful lyre, then took by 

the hand Demodokos and led him from the hall, guid- 

ing his steps along the selfsame road by which the rest 

of the Phaiakian chiefs went forth to view the games. 

Thus to the assembly-place they came, a great troop 
following after, thousands in number; and many a gallant 

youth stood waiting here. Forth stood Akroneds, Oky- 
alos and Elatreus, Nauteus and Prymneus, Anchialos 

and Eretmeus, Ponteus and Proreus, Thodn, Anabasineds 

and Amphialos the son of Polynéos, son of the carpenter. 
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Forth also stood a youth like murderous Ares, Euryalos, 

the son of Naubolos, the one most excellent in beauty and 

in stature of all Phaiakians after brave Laodamas. Forth 

stood three sons of brave Alkinoés, — Laodamas, Halios, 

and matchless Klytonéos. At first they tried each other 

in the foot-race. Straight from a mark their track was 
measured ; and all flew swiftly off together, raising the . 

dust along the plain. Best in the race was gallant Kly- 

tonéos; and by such space as at the plough the mule- 

course runs, so far he shot ahead and reached the crowd ; 

the rest were left behind. Next in the hardy wrestling- 

match they had a trial, and here Euryalos surpassed all 

champions. At leaping Amphialos was foremost of them 

all, while at the discus the leader was Elatreus. In box- 

ing it was Laodamas, the good son of Alkinods. So when 

all hearts were gladdened by the games, up spoke Lao- 

damas, son of Alkinods: 

“Come, friends, and let us ask the stranger if he has 

skill and practice in some game. In build, at all events, 

he is no common man, — in thighs and calves, in his two 

arms above, in sturdy neck and massive chest. Vigor of 
years he does not lack, only he has been broken down by 

many hardships; for nothing, I believe, is worse than sea- 

life for weakening a man, however strong he be.” 

Then answered him Euryalos, and said: ‘ Laodamas, 

what you have said is fitly spoken. Go, challenge him 

yourself, and give the message.” 
Now when the good son of Alkinoéds heard his words, 

he went and stood before them all and thus addressed 
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Odysseus: “ Come, good old stranger, do you also try the 
games, if you have practised any. Games you should 
know. (There is no greater glory for a man in all his life 

than what he wins with his own feet and hms) Come 
then, and try! Drive trouble from your heart! Your — 

journey hence shall not be long delayed. Even now 

the ship is launched, the sailors ready.” 

Then wise Odysseus answered him, and said: ‘ Lao- 

damas, why mock me with this challenge? Sorrow is on 

my mind far more than games; for in times past much 

have I borne and much have toiled, and now I sit in your 

assembly longing for my home, and supplicate your king 

and all this people.” | 

Then answered back Euryalos, and mocked him to his 
face: “No indeed, stranger, you do not look like one 

expert in games, much as these count with men. You 
seem like one who spends his days upon a well-benched 

ship, captain of seamen who are traders, one whose mind 

is on his cargo, watching freights and greedy gains. You 

are not like an athlete.” 

But looking sternly on him wise Odysseus said : “ Stran- 

ger, your words are rude. You seem a giddy person. we 

So true it is that not to all do the gods grant their 
favors, — stature and wisdom and the power of speech. 

For one man is in look inferior, but on his words God 

sets a crown of beauty, and men behold him and re- 

joice; with sure effect he speaks and a sweet modesty ; 

he shines where men are gathered, and as he walks about 
the town men gaze as on some god. And one again in 
look is like the immortals, but his is not the crowning 
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grace of words. So you, in look, are excellent, — better 

God could not fashion, — but you are weak in judgment. 

You stirred the very soul within my breast by talking so 
unmannerly. No! I am not unskilled in games, as you 

declare; I was among the best, I think, while I could 
trust my youth and these my arms. Now I am over- 

whelmed with pain and trouble; for much have I en- . 
dured, cleaving my way through wars of men and through 

the boisterous seas. Still even so, all woe-worn as I am, 

I will attempt the games, because your words were gall- 

ing; you provoked me, talking thus.” 

He spoke, and with his cloak still on sprang up and 

seized a discus larger than the rest and thick, heavier 

by not a little than those which the Phaiakians were 

using for themselves. This with a twist he sent from his 

stout hand. The stone hummed as it went; down to the 

ground crouched the Phaiakian oarsmen, notable men 

at sea, at the stone’s cast. Past all the marks it flew, fast 

speeding from his hand. Athene marked the distances, 

assuming human form, and thus she spoke and cried 

aloud : 

“ A blind man, stranger, could pick you out that mark 
by feeling merely, because it is not huddled with the mass, 

but lies ahead of all. Have a good heart, this bout at 

least ; for no Phaiakian will reach that or overpass it.” 

She spoke, and glad was royal long-tried Odysseus, 
pleased that he saw a true friend in the ring. And now 
. lighter heart he called to the Phaiakians : 

“Come up to that, young men! Soon I will send 
another as far, I think, or farther yet. And if there 
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is one among you all whose heart and spirit bids, come, 

let him try me— for you vexed me very sore — in boxing, 

wrestling, or the foot-race even ; it matters not to me ; let 

any of you Phaiakians try me, save Laodamas alone. He 
is my host, and who would quarrel with his entertainer ? 

Witless the man must be, and altogether worthless, who 

challenges his host to strife in games, when in a foreign 

land; he hinders his own welfare. None of the rest I 

either dread or scorn, but I will gladly know you all and 
prove you face to face. Not at all weak am I, whatever 
games men practise. I understand full well handling the 

polished bow, and I should be the first to strike my man 
by sending an arrow in the throng of foes, however many 

comrades stood around and shot at their men too. None 

except Philoktetes. excelled me with the bow at Troy, 

when we Achaians tried the bow. All others I declare I 
far surpass, all that are living now and eating bread on 

earth. The men of former days I will not seek to rival — 

Herakles, and Eurytos of Oichalia, —for these would 

rival with the bow immortals even. Wherefore great 

Eurytos died all too soon; to him came no old age at 

home, because Apollo in his anger slew him; for Eurytos 

had challenged him to try the bow. The spear I send 
farther than other man can shoot an arrow. Only I fear 
that in the foot-race some Phaiakian may outstrip me; 

for rudely battered have I been on many waters, because 
on shipboard I had no provision for my needs for a long 
space of time; therefore my joints are weakened.” 

So he spoke, and all were hushed to silence; only Al- 

18 
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kinods answering said: ‘“ Stranger, without discourtesy to 
us is all you say; you merely seek to show the prowess 

that is yours, indignant that the man beside you in the . 

- ring insulted you, as surely no man living would dispraise 

your prowess who knew within his heart what it was fit to 
say. ‘But hearken now to these my words, that you too 

may have tales to tell to other heroes when, feasting in * 

your hall with wife and children, you recollect our prowess 

and the feats Zeus has vouchsafed us from our fathers’ 

days till now. We are not faultless boxers, — no, nor 

wrestlers; but in the foot-race we run swiftly, and in our 

ships excel. Dear to us ever is the feast, the lyre, the 

dance, changes of clothes, warm baths, and bed. Come 

then, Phaiakian dancers, let the best among you make us 

sport, that so the stranger may relate to all his friends on 

going home how we surpass all men beside in sailing, run- 
ning, in the dance and song. Go, one of you, forthwith, 
and fetch Demodokos the tuneful lyre that lies within our 

hall.” 
So spoke godlike Alkinods, and a page sprang to fetch 

from the king’s house the hollow lyre. Then the appointed 

umpires, nine in all, arose, whose public work it was to 

order all things at the ring; they smoothed the dancing- 

ground and cleared a fair wide ring. Meanwhile the 
page drew near and brought Demodokos his tuneful lyre, 
who thereupon stepped to the centre, and round him stood 

young men in the first bloom of years, skilful at dancing. 
They struck the splendid dance-ground with their feet ; 
Odysseus watched their twinkling feet, and was aston- 
ished. : 
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And now the bard, touching his lyre, began a beautiful 
song about the loves of Ares and crowned Aphrodité: how 
at the first they lay together in the palace of Hephaistos, 

privily ; and many a gift he gave, and wronged the bed of 

Lord Hephaistos. Soon to Hephaistos came the tell-tale 

Sun, who had observed their meeting. And when He- 
phaistos heard the galling tale, he hastened to his smithy © 

meditating evil in his heart, there set upon its block the 
mighty anvil and forged him fetters none might break 
or loose, —fetters to hold securely. So when he had - 

wrought the crafty snare in anger against Ares, hastening 
to the chamber where his own dear bed was set, around its 

posts on every side he dropped his toils, and many too 

hung drooping from the rafter, like delicate spider-webs 

which nobody could see, not even the blessed gods, so 

shrewdly were they fashioned. Then after he had spread 
the snare all round the bed, he made a show of going off 
to Lemnos, to that stately hold which in his sight is far 
the dearest of all spots on earth. Now Ares of the golden 
rein had kept no careless watch, and so espied craftsman 

Hephaistos setting forth. He hastened to the house of 
famed Hephaistos, keen for the love of fair - crowned 
Kythereia. She now, just come from visiting her sire, the 
powerful son of Kronos, was sitting down. He came 
within the door, and grasping her by the hand he spoke 
and thus addressed her : 

“ Come, sweet, to bed, and let us take our pleasure ; for 
Hephaistos is no longer here at home, but gone at last 
to Lemnos, to the harsh-tongued Sintians.” 
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He spoke, and pleasant it seemed to her to lie beside 
him. So the pair went and lay them down in bed, and 

all about them dropped the toils fashioned by shrewd He- 

phaistos; it was not in their power to move or raise a 
limb. This saw they only then when there was no escape. 

But on them came the famous strong-armed god, who had 

turned back before he reached the land of Lemnos ; for 

in his stead the Sun kept watch and told him all. He 
hastened to the house, though with a heavy heart, stood 

at the gate, wild rage upon him, and raised a fearful cry, 
calling to all the gods: 

“OQ Father Zeus and all you other blessed gods that 

live forever, come see a sight for laughter, deeds not to 

be endured! For I being lame, this Aphrodité, daughter 
of Zeus, ever dishonors me and gives her love to murder- 

ous Ares, since he is handsome and is sound of limb, while 

I was born a cripple. Yet nobody is to blame for that but 
my two parents, — would they had never given me birth! 
But you shall see where lie the loving pair who stole into 

my bed. I smart to see them! And yet I think they 
will not lie much longer thus, however great their love. 
Shortly they will not wish to sleep together ; but still my 
snare and mesh shall hold them till her father pays me 

back the many wedding gifts I gave to get the shameless 

girl, — seeing his child was fair, though not true-hearted.” 
He spoke, and the gods gathered at the brazen thresh- 

old of his house. Poseidon came, who girds the land, 

the fortune-bringer Hermes came, and the far-working 
king Apollo. The goddesses for shame all stayed at 
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home. So at the portal stood the gods, the givers of good 

things, and laughter irrepressible broke from the blessed 

gods as they beheld the arts of shrewd Hephaistos; and 

glancing at his neighbor one would say: “ Wrong-doing 
brings no gain. Slow catches swift; as here Hephaistos, 
who is slow, caught Ares, who is swiftest of the gods that 

hold Olympos, — catching him” by his craft, though lame ~ 

himself. Now Ares owes the adulterer’s fine.” 

So ran their talk with one another. And now to 
Hermes spoke the king, the son of Zeus, Apollo: “O 
Hermes, son of Zeus, guide, giver of good things, would 
you not like, though loaded down with heavy bonds, to lie 

in bed by golden Aphrodité ?” 
Then answered him the guide, the Speedy - comer: 

“Would it might be, far-shooting king Apollo, though 

thrice as many bonds, bonds numberless, should hem me 
in, and all you gods and goddesses should come and see, 

would I might lie by golden Aphrodité ! ” 

He spoke, and laughter rose amongst the immortal gods. 
But Poseidon did not laugh; he earnestly entreated He- 
phaistos, the great craftsman, to give to Ares freedom. 
And speaking to him in winged words he said: “ Free 
him, and I engage, as you demand, that he shall pay all 
that is just before the immortal gods.” 

Then said to him the famous strong-armed god: “ Posei- 

don, girder of the land, ask not for this. From triflers, 

even pledges in the hand are trifles. How could I hold 
you bound before the immortal gods, if Ares should evade 
both debt and bond and flee ?” 

Then said to him the earth-shaking Poseidon: “ He- 
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phaistos, even if Ares does evade the debt and flee, still I 
myself will pay.” 

Then answered him the famous strong-armed god: “I 
cannot and I must not say you nay.” 

Saying this, mighty Hephaistos raised the net, and the 
pair once set free from out the net, so very strong, sprang 

up forthwith. He went to Thrace; but she, the laugh- 
ter-loving Aphrodité, came to Cyprus, into the town of 
Paphos, where is her grove and fragrant shrine. There 

did the Graces bathe her and anoint her with imperisha- 

ble oil, such as bedews the gods that live forever, and 

they arrayed her in a dainty robe, a marvel to behold. 

So sang the famous bard. Odysseus joyed in heart 
to hear, as did the others also, the Phaiakian oarsmen, 

notable men at sea. 

And now Alkinoés called on Halios and Laodamas to 
dance alone, for with them none could vie. So taking in 

their hands a goodly ball of purple hue, which skilful 

Polybos had made them, one, bending backward, flung it 

toward the shadowy clouds; the other, leaping upward 

from the earth, easily caught the ball before his feet had 

touched the ground again. Then after they had tried 

the ball straight in the air, they danced upon the boun- 

teous earth with tossings to and fro. Other young men 

beat time for them, standing around the ring, and a loud 
sound of stamping rose. Then to Alkinods said royal 
Odysseus : 

“ Mighty Alkinods, renowned of all, you boasted that 
your dancers were bey best, and here it is proved true. I 
am amazed to see.’ 
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So he spoke. Revered Alkinoés was glad, and to the 

Phaiakians, who delight in oars, he straightway said: 
“ Hearken, Phaiakian captains and councillors! This 

stranger truly seems a man of understanding. Come 

then, and let us give such guest-gift as is meet ; for twelve 

high kings bear sway throughout the land and are its 

rulers, and a thirteenth am I. * Let every man among 

you bring a spotless robe and tunic and a talent of 

precious gold. And let us speedily fetch all together, so 

that the stranger, having these in hand, may come to 

supper glad at heart. Let too Euryalos give satisfac- 

tion to the man, by word and gift, for his speech was un- 

becoming.” ; 

So he spoke; the others all approved and gave their 

orders, and for the bringing of the gifts they sent their 

several pages. But Euryalos made answer to the king 

and said: “ Mighty Alkinoés, renowned of all, I will in- 
deed give satisfaction to the stranger, as you bid; for 

I will give this brazen blade. Its hilt is silver, and a 

sheath of fresh-cut ivory encircles it. Of great worth 

he will find it.” 
Saying this, he put into Odysseus’ hands the silver- 

studded sword, and speaking to him in winged words he 

said: “ Hail, good old stranger! If any word was ut- 

tered that was harsh, straight let the sweeping winds bear 
it away. But the gods grant that you may see your wife 

and reach your land; for, long cut off from friends, you 

have been meeting hardship.” 
Then wise Odysseus answered him and said: ‘* You too, 

my friend, all hail. May the gods grant you fortune, and 
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may you not hereafter miss the sword which you now 
give, making amends besides in what you say.” 

He spoke, and round his shoulders slung the silver- 

studded sword. And now the sun went down, and the 

noble gifts were there; stately pages bore them to the 

palace of Alkinods, where the sons of good Alkinods, re- 

ceiving them, laid the fair gifts before their honored 
mother. For the rest revered Alkinojs led the way, and 

entering the house they sat them down on the high seats. 

Then to Arété spoke revered Alkinods : 

“ Bring hither, wife, a serviceable chest, the best you 

have, and lay therein a spotless robe am +unic. Then 
heat upon the fire a caldron for the stranger and warm 

some water, that, having bathed and seen all the gifts put 

safely away which the honored Phaiakians brought him 

hither, he may enjoy the feast and hear the singer’s song. 

I too will give to him my goodly golden chalice, that as 

he pours libations at his hall to Zeus and to the other 

gods he may be mindful all his days of me.” 

He spoke, and Arété told the maids to set a great 

kettle on the fire as quickly as they could. They set the 
kettle that supplied the bath upon the blazing fire, they 

poured in water, put the wood beneath, and lighted. 
Around the belly of the kettle crept the flame, and so 

the water warmed. Then Arété brought the stranger a 

serviceable chest from out the chamber, she put therein 

the beautiful gifts, — the clothing and the gold which the 

Phaiakians gave him, — and she herself put in a robe and 
goodly tunic, and speaking to him in winged words she said : 

“Look to the lid yourself and quickly tie its cord, lest 
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some one rob you on the way, when by and by, sailing on 
the black ship, you rest in pleasant sleep.” 

When royal long-tried Odysseus heard these words, 
straightway he fitted on the lid, and quickly tied the cun- 
ning knot which potent Circe once had taught him. 
Thereafter the housewife called him to come to the bath 
and bathe ; and he was glad at heart to see the steaming 

water, for he had not been accustomed to meet such care 

as this since he had left fair-haired Kalypso’s home; but 

there he had as constant care as if he were a god. Now 

when the maids had bathed him, and anointed him with 

oil, and put upon him a goodly cloak and tunic, forth 

from the bath he came and went to join the drinkers ; 
and Nausikaa, with a beauty given of the gods, stood by 

a column of the strong-built roof, and marveled at Odys- 

seus as she cast on him her eyes, and speaking to him in 

winged words she said : 

“Farewell, stranger! When you are once again in 

your own land, remember me, and how before all others 

it is to me you owe the saving of your life.” 

Then wise Odysseus answered her and said: “ Nausi- 
kai, daughter of high-souled Alkinods, Zeus grant it so— 

he the high thunderer, husband of Heré —that I reach 

home and see my day of coming. Then would I there 

too, as to any god, give thanks to you forever, all my 

days; for, maiden, it was you who gave me life.” 

He spoke, and took his seat by king Alkinojs. Men 
were already serving food and mixing wine. The page 
drew near, leading the honored bard, Demodokos, high 

prized of all, and placed him amongst the feasters, 
19 
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backed by a lofty pillar. Then to the page said wise 

Odysseus, cutting a slice of chine, whereof still more was 

left, from out a white-toothed boar, the rich fat on its 

sides: ‘“ Page, set before Demodokos this piece of meat, 

that he may eat and I may do him homage, sad though 

I be myself; for at the hands of all on earth bards meet 

respect and honor, because the muse has taught them song 

and loves the race of bards.” 

He spoke, and the page bore the food and put it in the 

hands of lord Demodokos. He took it and was glad at 

heart, and on the food spread out before them they laid 

hands. But after they had stayed desire for drink and 

food, then to Demodokos said wise Odysseus: ‘“ Demo- 
dokos, I praise you beyond all mortal men, whether your 

teacher was the muse, the child of Zeus, or was Apollo. 

With perfect truth you sing the lot of the Achaians, all 
that they did and bore, the whole Achaian struggle, as if 

yourself were there, or you had heard the tale from one 
who was. Pass on then now, and sing the building of 
the wooden horse, made by Epeios with Athene’s aid, 
which royal Odysseus once conveyed into the citadel, — 
a thing of craft, filled full of men, who by its means 

sacked Ilios. And if you now can tell this tale in its due 
order, I shall forthwith declare to all mankind how boun- 

teously God gave to you a wondrous power of song.” 

So he spoke. Thereat the other, stirred by the god, 
began and showed his skill in song: beginning where 

some Argives boarding the well-benched ships were set- 
ting sail and spreading fire throughout their camp ; while 

others still, under renowned Odysseus, lay in the Trojan 
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market-place, all hidden in the horse; for the Trojans 
themselves had dragged this to their citadel. So there it 

stood, and long and uncertainly the people argued, seated 

around it. Three plans were finding favor: either to split 

the hollow trunk with ruthless axe; or else to drag it to 

the heights and hurl it down the rocks; or still to spare 
the monstrous image, as a propitiation for the gods. And 

thus at last it was to end. It was their fate to perish so 

soon as their city should inclose the enormous wooden 
horse, wherein lay all the bravest of the Argives, bearing 

to the Trojans death and doom. He sang how they o’er- 

threw the town,—these sons of the Achaians, issuing 

from the horse, leaving their hollow ambush. Each for 

himself, he sang, pillaged the stately city ; but Odysseus 
went like Ares to the palace of Deiphobos with god- 

like Menelaos; and there, he said, braving the fiercest 

fight, Odysseus conquered at the last through aid of fierce 

Athene. 
So sang the famous bard. Odysseus melted into tears, 

which wet his cheeks below his eyelids. And as a woman 

wails and clings to her dear husband, who falls for town © 

and people, seeking to shield his home and children from 

the ruthless day; she watches him dying, gasping, and 

flings herself on him with a piercing cry, while men be- 

hind, smiting her with their spears on back and shoulder, 

force her along to bondage to meet with toil and trouble ; 
with pain most pitiful her cheeks are thin ; so pitiful was 
the tear Odysseus dropped beneath his brows. Yet did 

he hide from all the rest the tears he shed; only Alkinodés 
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marked him and took heed, for he sat near and heard his 

deep-drawn sighs; and to the Phaiakians, who delight in 
oars, he straightway said : 

“ Hearken, Phaiakian captains and councillors, and let 

Demodokos hush now the tuneful lyre, because not to the 

pleasure of us all he sings of this; for since we supped 

and since the sacred bard began, this stranger has not - 

ceased from bitter sighing. Surely some grief hovers 

about his heart. Let then the bard cease singing, that 

all alike be merry, stranger and entertainers, for that is 

better far; since for the worthy stranger’s sake have all 

things been prepared, the outfit and the friendly gifts, 

which we grant heartily. Even as a brother is the 

stranger and the suppliant treated by any man who feels 

the slightest touch of wisdom. 

“Do not, then, longer cautiously conceal what I will 

ask; plain speech is better. Tell me the name by which at 

home your father and mother called you, — they and the 
other folk, your townsmen and your neighbors; for none 

of all mankind can lack a name, be he of low degree or 
high, when once he has been born. Nay, in the very hour 

of birth parents give names to all. And tell me of your 

land, your home, and city, that thither our ships may bear 

you with a discerning aim; for on Phaiakian ships there 

are no pilots, nor are there rudders such as other vessels 

carry, but the ships understand themselves the will and 
mind of man. They know the cities and rich lands of 

every people, and swiftly they cross the sea-gulf, shrouded 

in mist and cloud. Once upon them, there is no fear of 
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wreck or ruin. Still, this is what I heard Nausithods, my 
father, once relate: he said Poseidon was displeased be- 

cause we were safe guides for all mankind; and he averred 

the god would one day wreck a stanch ship of the Phaia- 

kian people, returning from her convoy on the misty sea, 

and with a mighty hill would cover up our city. That 

was the old man’s tale, and this God may fulfil, or else 

it may go unfulfilled, as pleases him. But come, declare 
me this, and plainly tell both how you lost your way and 

to whose coasts you came. About the men and stately 

towns, too, let me hear, — what ones were fierce and sav- 

age, with no regard for right, what ones were kind to 

strangers and reverent toward the gods. And tell me 

why you weep and grieve within your breast on hearing 

the lot of Argive Danains and of Ilios. This the gods 
wrought ; they spun the thread of death for some, that 

others in the time to come might havea song. Had you 
indeed some relative who fell at Ilios? One who was 
dear ? a daughter’s husband or wife’s father ? — they who 

stand closest to us after our flesh and blood. Or was it 
perhaps some friend who pleased you well, a gallant com- 

rade? Fora friend with an understanding heart is worth 
no less than a brother.” 
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IX. 

THE STORY TOLD TO ALKINOOS. — THE LAND OF THE CYCLOPS. 

THEN wise Odysseus answered him and said: “ Mighty 

Alkinoés, renowned of all, surely it is a pleasant thing to 

hear a bard like this, one who is even like the gods in 

voice. For a more delightful end of toil I think there 
cannot be than when good cheer possesses a whole people, 

and feasting through the houses they listen to a bard, 

seated in proper order, while beside them stand the tables 

loaded with bread and meat, and dipping wine from out 

the mixer the pourer bears it round and fills the cups; 

that is a sight most pleasing to the mind. But now your 

heart has turned aside to learn my grievous woes, that 

thus I still may meet with further grief and sorrow. 

What shall I tell you first, then, and what last? For 
many are the woes the gods of heaven gave me. First, I 

will tell my name, that you, like all, may know it, and 

I henceforth, if I escape the ruthless day, may be your 

guest-friend, though my home is far away. I am Odys- 

seus, son of Laértes, who for all craft am noted amongst 

men, and my renown reaches to heaven. I live in Ithaka, 

a land far seen; for on it is the lofty height of Neriton, 

covered with waving woods. Around lie many islands, 
very close to one another, — Doulichion, Samé, and woody 

Zakynthos. Ithaka itself lies low, farthest along the sea 
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toward the dark west, —the others stretching eastward, 
toward the dawn, — a rugged land, and yet a kindly nurse. 

A spot more pleasant I can never see than my own land. 

Kalypso, a heavenly goddess, sought to keep me by her 

side within her hollow grotto, desiring me to be her hus- 

band; so Circé also would detain me in her palace, — she 

of Aiaia, full of craft, — desiring me to be her husband; ’ 

but they never beguiled the heart within my breast. 

Nothing more sweet than home and parents can a man 

find, however rich a house he have far in a foreign land, 

cut off from parents. But let me tell you of the grievous 

journey home which Zeus ordained upon my setting forth 

from Troy. 

“ From Ilios the wind took me and bore me to the Ki- 

konians, to Ismaros. There I destroyed the town and slew 
its men; but from the town we took the women and great 

stores of treasure, and parted all, that none might go lack- 

ing his proper share. This done, I warned our men to 

fly with eager haste ; but they, in utter folly, did not heed. 

Much wine was drunk there still, and they slaughtered on 

the shore a multitude of sheep and swing-paced, crook- 

horned oxen. Meanwhile, escaped Kikonians began to call 

for aid on those Kikonians who were their neighbors and 

more numerous and brave than they, —a people dwelling 

inland, skilled in fighting from the chariot or on foot, as 

need might be. These gathered soon, thick as the leaves 

and flowers break forth in spring. They came at early 

dawn, and an evil fate from Zeus beset our luckless men, 

making us meet with many sorrows ; for setting the battle 

in array by the swift ships, they fought and hurled their 
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brazen spears at one another. While it was morning and 
the blessed light increased, we steadily kept them off and 

held our ground, though they were more than we; but as 

the sun declined, toward stalling-time, then the Kikonians 

turned our men and routed the Achaians. Six of the 

crew of every ship fell in their harness there; the rest 

fled death and doom. ‘ 

“ Thence we sailed on with aching hearts, glad to be clear 

of death, though missing our good comrades ; yet the curved 

ships did not pass on till we had called three times to 

each poor comrade who died upon the plain, cut off by the 

Kikonians. But now against our ships cloud-gathering 

Zeus sent the north wind in a fierce tempest, and with 

his clouds covered both land and sea; night broke from 

heaven. The ships drove headlong onward, and their sails 

were torn to tatters by the fury of the wind. The sails 
we lowered to the deck, in terror of our lives, and rowed 

the ships themselves hurriedly toward the land. There 

for two nights and days continuously we lay, gnawing our 

hearts because of toil and trouble. But when the fair- 

haired Dawn brought the third day, we set our masts and 

hoisted the white sails and sat us down, while wind and 

helmsmen kept the vessels to their course. And now I 

should have come unharmed to my own native land, but 

that the swell and current in doubling Maleia, and the 

north wind turned me aside and drove me past Kythéra. 

“Thence for nine days I drifted on, forced by the 
deadly winds along the swarming sea; but on the tenth 

we touched a land of Lotus-eaters, men who make their 
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food of flowers. So here we came to land, and drew us 

water, and soon by the swift ships my men prepared a 

meal. Then after we had tasted food and drink I sent 

some of my comrades forth to go and learn what men 

who lived by bread dwelt in the land, — selecting two, 

and joining with them a herald as a third. These straight- 

way went and mingled with the Lotus-eaters, yet did the 

Lotus-eaters have no thought of harm against our men ; 

indeed, they gave them lotus to taste, but whosoever of 

them ate the lotus’ honeyed fruit wished to bring tidings 

back no more, and never to leave the place; there with 

the Lotus-eaters they desired to stay, to feed on lotus 

and forget the homeward way. These men I brought 

back weeping to the ships by very force, and dragging 

them under the benches of our hollow ships I tied them 

there, and bade my other trusty men to hasten and em- 

bark on the swift ships, that none of them might eat the 

lotus and forget his going home. Quickly they came 
aboard, took places at the pins, and, sitting in order, 

smote the foaming water with their oars. : 

“‘ Thence we sailed on with aching hearts, and came to 

the land of the Cyclops, a rude and lawless folk, who, 

trusting to the immortal gods, plant with their hands 

no plant, nor ever plough, but all things spring un- 

sown and without use of plough, — wheat, barley, and 

grape-vines which bear wine in their heavy clusters, 

and the rain of Zeus makes the grape grow. Among 

this people there are no assemblies held for consulta- 

tion; they have no stable laws. They live on the high 
20 . 
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mountain peaks, in hollow caves; each gives the law to 

his own wife and children, and for each other they have 

little care. | 

“* Now a rough island stretches along outside the harbor, 

not close to the Cyclops’ coast nor yet far out, covered 

with trees. On it innumerable wild goats breed, for no 
tread of man disturbs them; none comes here to follow — 

hounds, to toil through woods and climb the crests of hills. 

The island is not held for flocks or tillage, but all un- 

sown, untilled, it evermore is bare of men and feeds the 

bleating goats ; for among the Cyclops are no red-cheeked 

ships, nor have they men for shipwrights, who might build 

the well-benched ships to do them service by speeding to 

foreign cities —as oftentimes men cross the sea in ships 

to one another. Such men besides would have worked 

for them and made the island prosperous, for it is not at 

all a worthless spot, but.would bear all things duly. For 

here are meadows by the shores of the gray sea, moist, 

with soft soil ; here vines could never die; here is smooth 

ploughing-land; a very heavy crop, and always in due 

season, might be reaped, for the under soil is very rich. 

Here also is a quiet harbor, where is no need of mooring, 

— throwing out anchor-stones or fastening cables, — but 
merely to run in and wait awhile till sailor hearts are 
ready and the winds are blowing. Just at the harbor’s 

head a spring of sparkling water flows. from beneath a 

cave; around it poplars grow. Here we sailed in, some 

god our guide, through murky night; there was no light 

to see, for round the ships the fog was thick. No moon 
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looked out from heaven; it was shut in with clouds. 

Thus none made out the island, and the long waves roll- 

ing upon the shore we did not see until we beached our 

well-benched ships. After the ships were beached, we 

lowered all our sails and forth we went ourselves upon the 

sea-shore, where falling fast asleep, we awaited the sacred 

Dawn. i . 

“ But when the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, in 

wonder at the island we made a circuit round it, and 

nymphs, daughters of exgis-bearing Zeus, started the 

mountain goats, that so my men might find a meal. 

Forthwith we took our bending bows and our long-hilted 
spears from out the ships, and parted in three bands began 

to shoot, and soon God gave us ample game. Twelve 

ships were in my train; to each nine goats now fell, while 

ten they set apart for me alone. Thus, then, throughout 

the day till setting sun, we sat and feasted on abundant 

meat and the sweet wine. For the ruddy wine of our ships 
was not yet spent; some still was left, for each of the 
crews took a large store in jars the day when we laid waste 
the sacred hold of the Kikonians. We looked across to 

the land of the neighboring Cyclops, and marked the 

smoke, the sounds of men, the bleat of sheep and. goats ; 

and when the sun went down and darkness came, we laid 

us down upon the sea-beach. Then as the early rosy-fin- 

gered Dawn appeared, holding a council, I said to all my 
men : 

“¢ The rest of you, my trusty crews, stay for the present 
here; but I myself, with my own ship and my own crew, 
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go to make trial of these men, to learn who they may be 
—if they are lawless, savage, with no regard for right, or 

kind to strangers, and reverent toward the gods.’ 

“When I had spoken thus, I went on board my ship, 
and called my crew to come on board themselves and 

loose the cables. Quickly they came, took places at the 

pins, and, sitting in order, smote the foaming water with 

their oars. But as we reached the neighboring shore, 

there at the outer point, close to the sea, we saw a cave, 

high, overhung with laurel. Here many flocks of sheep 

and goats were nightly housed. . Around was built a yard 

with a high wall of deep-embedded stone, tall pines, and 

crested oaks. Here a man-monster slept, who shepherded 

his flock alone and far apart ; with others he did not min- 

gle, but holding himself aloof followed his lawless ways. 

Thus had he grown to be a marvelous monster; not like a 

man who lives by bread, but rather like a woody peak of 
the high hills, seen single, clear of others. 

** Now to my other trusty men I gave command to stay 

there by the ship and guard the ship; but I myself chose 

the twelve best among my men and sallied forth. I took 

along a goat-skin bottle of the dark sweet wine which 

had been given to me by Maron, son of Euanthes, priest 

of Apollo who watches over Ismaros. He gave me this 

because we kept him safe — him and his son and wife — 

through holy fear ; for he dwelt within the shady grove of 

Phoibos Apollo. He brought me splendid gifts: of fine- 
wrought gold he gave me seven talents; he gave besides 

a mixing-bowl of solid silver, and afterwards filled me 
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twelve jars of wine,—sweet and unmixed, a drink for 
gods. None knew that wine among the slaves and hand- 

maids of his house,— none but himself, his own dear 

wife, and one sole house-dame. Whenever they drank the 

honeyed ruddy wine, he filled a cup, and poured it into 

twenty parts of water, and still from the bowl came a 

sweet odor of a surprising strength ; then to refrain had 

been no easy task. I filled a large skin full of this and 

took it with me, and also took provision in a sack ; for my 

stout heart suspected I soon should meet a man arrayed 

in mighty power, a savage, ignorant of rights and laws. 

“‘ Quickly we reached the cave, but did not find him 
there; for in the pasture he was tending his fat flock. 

Entering the cave, we looked around on all. Here crates 

were standing, loaded down with cheese, and here pens 
thronged with lambs and kids. In separate pens each sort 

was folded: by themselves the older, by themselves those 

later born, and by themselves the younglings. Swimming 

with whey were all the vessels — pails and bowls, wrought 

out with care—in which he milked. Here, at the very 

first, my men entreated me to take some cheeses and de- 

part; and then that we should afterwards hurriedly drive 

to our swift ship the kids and lambs out of the pens, and 
sail away over the briny water. But I did not consent, — 
far better had I done so,— hoping that I might see him 
and he might offer gifts. But he was to prove, when seen, 

no pleasure to my men. 

“ Kindling a fire here, we made burnt offering, and we 
ourselves took of the cheese and ate; and so we sat and 

waited in the cave until he came from pasture. He 
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brought a ponderous burden of dry wood to serve at 
supper time, and tossing it down inside the cave raised a 

great din. In terror we retreated to a corner of the cave. 

But into the spacious cave he drove his sturdy flock, — all 

that he milked; the males he left out-doors, both rams 

and goats, in the high yard. And now he set in place the 

huge door-stone, lifting it high in air, a ponderous thing; 

no two and twenty carts, stanch and four-wheeled, could 

start it from the ground; such was the rugged rock he 

set against the door. Then sitting down, he milked the 

ewes and bleating goats, all in due order, and underneath 

put each one’s young. Straightway he curdled half of the 
white milk, and gathering it in wicker baskets, set it by; 

half he left standing in the pails, to be at hand to take 

and drink, and for his supper also. So after he had 

busily performed his tasks, he kindled a fire, spied us, and 
asked : 

“¢ Ha, strangers, who are you? Where do you come 

from, sailing on the watery ways? Are you upon some 

errand? Ordo you rove at random as the pirates roam’ 

the seas, risking their lives and bringing ill to strangers ?’ 

“‘ As he thus spoke our very souls were crushed within 

us, dismayed by the heavy voice and by the monster’s self ; 

but even so, I answered thus and said to him: 

“¢ We are from Troy, Achaians, driven from our course 

across the great gulf of the sea by many a wind; home- 

ward we fared, but through strange ways and wanderings 

hitherward came; so Zeus was pleased to purpose. Sub- 

jects of Agamemnon, son of Atreus, we boast ourselves 
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to be, whose fame is now the greatest under heaven; so 

great was the city he sacked, so many the people he slew. 

But chancing here, we come before your knees to ask if 

you will offer hospitality, or in some other way will give 

the gift which is the stranger’s due. O mighty one, re- 

spect the gods. We are your suppliants, and Zeus is the 

avenger of the suppliant and the stranger; he is the 

stranger’s friend and waits on sacred strangers.’ 

“So I spoke, and from a ruthless heart he straightway 
answered : ‘Stranger, you are a fool, or come from far 

away, to bid me dread the gods or shrink before them. 

The Cyclops pay no heed to egis-bearing Zeus, nor to the 

blessed gods, because we are much stronger than them- 

selves. To shun the wrath of Zeus, I would not spare 

you or your comrades, did my heart not bid. But tell me 

where you left your good ship at your coming. At the 

far shore, or near? Let me but know.’ | 

“He thought to tempt me, but he could not cheat a 

knowing man like me; and I again replied with words 

of guile: ‘The Earth-shaker, Poseidon, wrecked my ship 

and cast her on the rocks at the land’s end, drifting her 

on a headland; the wind blew from the sea; and I with 

these men here escaped from utter ruin.’ 

“So I spoke, and from a ruthless heart he answered 

nothing, but starting up laid hands on my companions. 

He seized on two and dashed them to the ground as if 

they had been dogs. Their brains ran out upon the floor, 
and wet the earth. Tearing them limb from limb, he made 
his evening meal, and ate as does a mountain lion, leaving 

nothing, — entrails, or flesh, or marrow bones. We in our 
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tears held up our hands to Zeus, at sight of his reckless 
deeds; for helplessness held our hearts. But when the 

Cyclops had filled his monstrous maw by eating human 
flesh and pouring in pure milk, he lay down in the cave 

full length among his flock. And I then formed the plan 

within my daring heart of closing on him, drawing my 

sharp sword from my thigh, and stabbing him in the 

breast where the midriff holds the liver, feeling the place 

out with my hand. Yet second thoughts restrained me, 

for there we too had met with utter ruin; because from 

the lofty door we could not with our hands have pushed 

away the enormous stone which he had set against it. 

Thus, then, with sighs, we awaited the sacred Dawn. 
“ But when the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, he 

kindled a fire and milked his goodly flock, all in due 

order, and underneath put each one’s young. Then after 

he had busily performed his tasks, seizing once more two 

men, he made his morning meal. And when the meal was 

ended, he drove from the cave his sturdy flock, and easily 

moved the huge door-stone, but put it back as one might 

put the lid upon a quiver. Then to the hills, with many a 

a call, the Cyclops turned his sturdy flock, while I was 

left behind brooding on evil, and thinking how I might 

obtain revenge and have Athene grant me glory. This to 

my mind appeared the wisest way. There lay beside the 

pen a great club of the Cyclops, an olive stick still green, 

which he had cut to be his staff when dried. As we 
examined it, we guessed its size, and thought it like the 

mast of a black ship that carries twenty oars — some 

broad-built merchantman which sails the great gulf of the 
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sea ; so huge to look upon it was in length and bulk. Of 
this I went and cut a fathom’s length, laid it before my 
men, and bade them shape it down; they made it smooth; 

I then stood by to point the tip, and, laying hold, I 
charred it quickly in the blazing fire. The piece I now 

put carefully away, hiding it in the dung which lay about 

the cave in great abundance; and then I bade my com- 
rades fix by lot who the bold men should be to help me 

raise the stake and grind it in his eye, so soon as pleasant 

sleep should fall upon him. Those drew the lot whom I 
myself would fain have chosen ; four were they, for a fifth 

I counted in myself. He came toward evening, shepherd- 

ing the fleecy flock, and forthwith drove his sturdy flock 
into the spacious cave, all with much care; he did not 
leave a sheep in the high yard outside, either through 

some suspicion, or perhaps God bade him so todo. Again 

he set in place the huge door-stone, lifting it high in air, 

and, sitting down, he milked the sheep and bleating goats, 

all in due order, and underneath put each one’s young. 
Then after he had busily performed his tasks, he seized 
once more two men and made his evening meal. And now 

it was that drawing near the Cyclops thus I spoke, hold- 
ing within my hands an ivy bowl filled with dark wine : 

““¢ Here, Cyclops, drink some wine after your meal of 

human flesh, and see what sort of liquor our ship held. 

I brought it hither as an offering, in hope that you would 

pity me and send me home. But you are mad past bear- 

ing. Reckless! How should a stranger come to you 

again from any people, when you have done so impious 
a deed ?’ | 

21 
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“So I spoke; he took the cup and drank it off, and 
mightily pleased he was with the taste of the sweet liquor, 

and thus he asked me for it yet again :. 

“«¢ Give me some more, kind sir, and tell your name at 

once, that I may give a stranger’s gift with which you 

shall be pleased. Ah yes, the Cyclops’ fruitful fields bear 

wine in the heavy clusters, and the rain of Zeus makes the 
grape grow; but this is a bit of ambrosia and nectar.’ 

“So he spoke, and I again offered the sparkling wine. 
Thrice did I bring and give, and thrice he drank it in his 
folly. Then as the wine crept round the Cyclops’ senses, 
in winning words I said to him: 

“¢ Cyclops, you asked my noble name, and I will tell it ; 

but do you give the stranger’s gift, just as you promised. 

My name is Noman. Noman I am called by mother, 
father, and by all my comrades.’ 

“So I spoke, and from a ruthless heart he straightway 
answered : ‘ Noman I eat up last, after his comrades ; all 

the rest first ; and that shall be the stranger’s gift for you.’ 
“‘He spoke, and sinking back fell flat, and there he lay, 

lolling his thick neck over, and sleep, that conquers all, 

took hold upon him. Out of his throat poured wine and 

scraps of flesh; heavy with wine, he spewed it forth. 

And now it was I drove the stake under a heap of ashes, 
to let it there grow hot, and with my words emboldened all 

my men, that none might fail through fear. Then when 

the olive stake within the fire was just about to catch, green 
though it was, and showed a fearful glow, I snatched it 

from the fire, and my men stood around, while God in- 
spired great courage. Seizing the olive stake, sharp at 
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the tip, they plunged it in his eye, and I, perched up 

above, whirled it around. As when a man bores ship- 
beams with a drill, and those below keep it in motion with 

a strap held by the ends, and steadily it runs; even so we 

seized the fire-pointed stake and whirled it in his eye. 

Blood bubbled round the heated thing. The vapor singed 
off all his lids on the two sides, and even his brows, as 

the ball burned and its roots crackled in the flame. As 

when a smith dips a great axe or adze into cold water, 

hissing loud, to temper it, —for that is strength to iron, 

— so hissed his eye about the olive stake. A hideous roar 

he raised; the rock resounded; we hurried off in terror. 

He wrenched the stake from out his eye, all dabbled with 
the blood, and flung it from his hands in frenzy. Then 

he called loudly on the Cyclops who dwelt about him in 

the caves, along the windy heights. They heard his cry, 

and ran from every side, and standing by the cave they 

asked what ailed him : 

“¢ What has come on you, Polyphemos, that you 

screamed so in the immortal night, and thus kept us 

from sleeping? Is a man driving off your flocks in spite 

of you? Is aman murdering you by craft or force ?’ 
“Then in his turn from out the cave big Polyphemos 

answered: ‘Friends, Noman is murdering me by craft. 

Force there is none.’ 

“ But answering him in winged words they said: ‘If no 
man harms you, then, and you are alone, illness which 

comes from mighty Zeus you cannot fly. But make your 
prayer to your father, Lord Poseidon.’ 

20 x 
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“This said, they went their way, and in my heart I 
laughed — my name, that clever notion, so deceived them. 

But now the Cyclops, groaning and in agonies of anguish, 

by groping with his hands took the stone off the door, yet 

sat himself inside the door holding his hands outstretched, 

to catch whoever issued forth among the sheep ; for in his 

mind he doubtless hoped that I should be so silly. But 
I was planning how it best might come about that I should 

win escape from death both for my men and me. So 
many a plot and scheme I framed, as for my life; great 
danger was at hand. Then to my mind this seemed the 

wisest way: some rams were there of a good breed, thick 

in the fleece, handsome and large, bearing a dark blue 
wool. These silently I bound together with the twisted 

willow withes on which the giant Cyclops slept, —the 

brute, —taking three sheep together. One, in the mid- 

dle, carried the man; the other two walked by the sides, 

keeping my comrades safe. Thus three sheep bore each 

man. Then for myself — there was a ram, by far the best 

of all the flock, whose back I grasped, and curled beneath 
his shaggy belly there I lay, and with my hands twisted 
in that extraordinary fleece I steadily held on, with pa- 
tient heart. Thus, then, with sighs, we awaited the sacred 
Dawn. 

“Now when the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, 
the rams soon hied to pasture, but the ewes bleated un- 

milked about the pens, for their udders were well-nigh 

bursting. Their master, racked with grievous pains, felt 
over the backs of all the sheep as they stood up, but fool- 

ishly did not notice how under the breasts of the woolly 
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sheep men had been fastened. Last of the flock, the ram 
walked to the door, cramped by his fleece and me the 

crafty plotter; and feeling him over, big Polyphemos said : 

“¢What, my pet ram! Why do you move across the 
cave the hindmost of the flock? ‘Till now you were not 

wont to lag behind, but you were always first to crop 

the tender blooms of grass, making long strides; you 

were the first to reach the running streams, and the first 

to wish to turn back to the stall at night: yet here you 

are the last. Ah, but you miss your master’s eye, which 

a villain has put out,—he and his vile companions, — 

subduing my wits with wine. Noman it was, and I can 
tell him he has not yet got clear of death. If only you 

could take my part, and find the power of speech to say 

where he is skulking from my rage, then should that brain 

of his, battered about the cave this way and that, be 

dashed upon the ground. So might my heart recover from 

the ills which miserable Noman brought upon me.’ 

“ As he said this, from out his hand he let the ram go 

forth ; and after we were come a little distance from the 

cave and from the yard, first from beneath the ram I freed 

myself, and then set free my comrades. So at quick pace 

we drove away those long-legged sheep, loaded with fat, 

many times turning round, until we reached the ship. A 

welcome sight we seemed to our dear friends, as men 

escaped from death. Yet for the others they began to 

weep and wail; but this I did not suffer, and by my 
frowns I checked their weeping. Instead, I bade them 
quickly toss the many fleecy sheep into the ship, and 

sail away over the briny water. Forthwith they came, 
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took places at the pins, and, sitting in order, smote the 

foaming water with their oars. But when I was as far 

away as one can call, I shouted to the Cyclops in derision: 

*** Cyclops, no weakling’s comrades you were destined 

to devour in the great cave, with brutal might. But it 

was destined your bad deeds should find you out, auda- 

cious wretch, that did not hesitate to eat the guests within ~ 
your house! For this did Zeus chastise you, — Zeus and 
the other gods.’ 

“So I spoke, and he thereat was angered in his heart 
the more; and wrenching off the crest of a high hill, he 

flung it at us. Down it fell before the dark-bowed ship a _ 

little space, but failed to reach the rudder’s tip. The sea 

surged underneath the stone as it came down, and swiftly 

toward the land the wash of water swept us, like a flood- 

tide from the deep, and forced us to the shore. I took a 

long pole in my hand and shoved our vessel off; and 

cheering on my men, [ bade them fall to the oars that we 

might flee from danger, — with my head making signs, — 

and bending forward on they rowed. When we had trav- 

ersed twice the distance on the sea, then to the Cyclops 

would I call; but my men, gathering round, sought with 

mild words to stay me, each in his separate wise : 

“<Q reckless man, why do you seek to vex this savage, 

who but even now, hurling a missile in the deep, drove our 

ship back to shore? We verily thought that time that we 

were lost. And had he heard a man make but a sound 

or speak, he would have crushed our heads and our ships’ 
beams, by hurling jagged granite; for he can send so far.’ 

‘So they spoke, and still they did not move my daring 
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spirit; I called aloud again out of an angry heart: ‘Cy- 
clops, if ever a mortal man asks you the story of the 
ugly blinding of your eye, say that Odysseus made you 
blind, the spoiler of citics, Laértes’ son, who dwells in 

Ithaka.’ 
“So I spoke, and with a groan he answered thus: ‘ Ah, 

surely now the ancient oracles are come upon me! Here 

once a prophet lived, a noble man and mighty, Telemos, 

son of Eurymos, who by his prophecies had won renown, 

and in prophetic works grew old among the Cyclops. He 
told me all these things should come to pass in after time, 

—.that I should lose my sight by means of one Odys- 
seus; but I was always watching for the coming of some 

tall and comely person, somebody clad with mighty power ; 

and now a little miserable feeble creature blinded me 

of my eye, after subduing me with wine. Still, come, 
draw nigh, Odysseus, and let me give the stranger’s gift, 

and urge the famous Land-shaker to grant safe conduct 

home. His son am I; he calls himself my father. He, 
if he will, shall heal, and none else can, whether among 

the blessed gods or mortal men.’ 

‘So he spoke, and answering him said I: ‘ Ah, would I 
could as surely strip you of life and being and send you 

to the house of Hades, as it is sure the Earth-shaker will 

never heal your eye! ’ 

“So I spoke; thereat he prayed to Lord Poseidon, 
stretching his hands forth toward the starry heaven: 
‘Hear me, O thou that compassest the land, dark-haired 

Poseidon! If I am truly thine, and thou dost call thy- 

self my father, vouchsafe no coming home to this Odys- 
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seus, spoiler of cities, Laértes’ son, who dwells in Ithaka. 
Yet if it be his lot to see his friends, and reach his stately 

house and native land, late let him come, in evil plight, 

with loss of all his crew, on the vessel of a stranger, and 

may he at his home find trouble.’ 

“Thus did he speak and pray, and the dark-haired god 

gave ear. Again lifting a stone much larger than before, 

he swung and sent it, and he put forth stupendous power. 

Down fell the stone behind the dark-bowed ship a little 

space, but failed to reach the rudder’s tip. The sea 

surged underneath the stone as it came down, but the 

wave swept us forward and helped us to our shore. 

‘“‘ Now when we reached the island where our other well- 

benched ships waited together, and their crews sat round 

them full of sorrow, watching continually for us, —as we 
ran in, we beached our ship among the sands, and forth 

we went ourselves upon the sea-shore. Then taking the 

Cyclops’ sheep from out the hollow ship, we parted all, 

that none might go lacking his proper share. The ram 
my mailed companions set apart for me alone, a mark of 

special honor in the division of the flock ; and on the shore 

I offered him to Zeus of the dark cloud, the son of Kro- 

nos, who is the lord of all, burning to him the thighs. 

But he did not regard the sacrifice ; instead, he purposed 

that my well-benched ships should all be lost, and all my 

trusty comrades. Thus, then, throughout the day till set- 
ting sun, we sat and feasted on abundant meat and the 

sweet wine; but when the sun went down and darkness 

came, we laid us down upon the beach. Then as the early 
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rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, rousing my men, I bade 
them come on board and loose the cables. Quickly they 
came, took places at the pins, and, sitting in order, smote 

the foaming water with their oars. 

“ Thence we sailed on, with aching hearts, glad to be 
clear of death, though missing our good comrades.” 

22 *. 
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X. 

AIOLOS, THE LAISTRYGONIANS, AND CIRCE. 

“WE now drew near the island of Aiolia, where Aiolos, 

the son of Hippotas, one dear to the immortal gods, dwelt 

on a floating island. All round it is a wall of bronze, not 

to be broken through, and the cliff rises sheer. Twelve 

children have been born to him within his house, six 

daughters and six sturdy sons, and here he gave his 

daughters to his sons to be their wives. With their loved 

father and dear mother they hold continual feasting ; 

beside them countless viands lie; the steaming house 

resounds by day even to its court, but in the night they 

sleep by their chaste wives under the coverlets on corded 

beds. Their city it was we reached, their goodly dwelling. 

For a full month he made me welcome, and he questioned 

me of all, of Ilios, the Argive ships, and the return of the 

Achaians. So I related to him all the tale in its due 

order. And when I furthermore asked him about my 

journey and entreated him for aid, he did not say me nay, 

but made provision for my going. He gave me a sack, — 

flaying therefor a nine-year ox,—and in it bound the 

courses of the blustering winds; for the son of Kronos 

made him steward of the winds, to stay or rouse which 

one he would. Upon my hollow ship he tied the sack 
with a bright cord of silver, that not a breath might stir, 

however slight. Then for my aid he sent the west wind 
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forth, to blow and bear along my ships and men. But 

this was not to be; by our own folly we were lost. 

“‘Nine days we sailed, as well by night as day. At last, 

upon the tenth, our native fields appeared, and we were 

now so near we saw men tending fires. Then sweet sleep 

overcame me, wearied as I was; for all the time I had 

been managing the vessel’s sheet; and I had yielded it to 

no one else among the crew, that so we might the sooner 

reach our native land. Meanwhile my men began to talk 

with one another, and to tell how I was bringing gold 

and silver home as gifts from Aiolos, the generous son of 

Hippotas; and glancing at his neighbor, one would say: 

“<TLo, how this man is welcomed and esteemed by all 

mankind, come to whose town and land he may! He 

brings a store of goodly treasure back from Troy, out of 

its booty; while we, who toiled along the selfsame road, 

come home with empty hands. Now also Aiolos has given 
him gifts in lavish kindness. Come, then, and let us 

quickly see what there is here, and how much gold and 

silver the sack holds.’ 

“Such was their talk, and the ill counsel of the crew 

prevailed; they loosed the sack, and out rushed all the 

winds. Straightway a sweeping storm drove off to sea 
my weeping comrades, off from their native land. And I, 

awaking, hesitated in my gallant heart whether to cast my- 

self out of the ship into the sea and perish there, or saying 

nothing to endure and bide among the living. I forced 
myself to stay; covering my head, I lay upon my ship, the 

while the ships were driven by the cruel storm of wind 
back to the island of Aiolia, my comrades sighing sore. 
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“So here we came to land and drew us water, and soon 

by the swift ships my men prepared a meal. Then after 

we had tasted food and drink, taking a herald and a com- 

rade with me, I turned me toward the famous house of 

Aiolos. I found him at the feast, beside his wife and 

children. We entered the hall and sat down by the door- 

posts on the threshold, and they all marveled in their 
hearts and questioned us: 

““* How came you here, Odysseus? What evil god 
assailed you? With care we sent you forth, hoping that 

you might reach your land and home, or wheresoever was 

your pleasure.’ 
“So they spoke, and with an aching heart I answered: 

‘A wicked crew betrayed me — they and a cruel sleep. 

But heal my woes, my friends; the power is yours.’ 

“So I spoke, appealingly, in humble words. Then all 
the rest kept silence, but the father answered thus: ‘Out 
of the island instantly, vilest of all that live! I may not 
aid or send upon his way a man who is detested by the 

blessed gods. Begone! for you are here because detested 

by the immortals.’ 

*“ Therewith he turned me loud lamenting from his 

door. Thence we sailed on, with aching hearts. Worn 

grew the spirit of my men under the heavy rowing, ¢aused 

by our folly too; aid on our way appeared no more. 

“Six days we sailed, as well by night as day, and on the 
seventh we came to the steep hold of Lamos, Telepylos 

in Laistrygonia, where shepherd greets shepherd leading 

home his flock, and the other answers leading forth his 

own. Here might a man who never slept have earned 
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a double wage,— this herding kine, that tending silvery 
sheep; so close are the outgoings of the night and day. 

Now when we reached the splendid harbor, — round which 

the rock lies steep, unbroken all the way, and the project- 

ing cliffs, facing each other, stretch forward at the mouth, 

and narrow is the entrance, — into the basin all the rest 

steered their curved ships, and so the ships lay in the 

hollow harbor close-anchored, side by side; for no wave 

swelled within it, large or small, but a clear calm was all 

around. Now I alone kept my black ship without the 

harbor, there at the point, lashing my cables to the rock. 

Then climbing up, I took my stand on a high point of 

outlook. From it no work of man or beast was to be seen, 
save that we saw some smoke arising from the ground. 

So I sent sailors forth to go and learn what men who lived 
by bread dwelt in the land —-selecting two, and joining 
with them a herald as a third. Leaving the ship, they 
followed a beaten road where carts brought timber from 

the lofty hills down to the town below. Outside the town 

they met a maiden drawing water, —the stately daughter 

of the Laistrygonian Antiphates. She had come down 

to the clear-flowing fountain of Artakia, forthenee they 

used to fetch the water forthe town. So my men, draw- 

ing near, addressed her and inquired who was the king 
of the folk here and over whom he ruled. At once she 

_ pointed to her father’s high-roofed house. But they when 
they had entered the great hall, found there «a woman 
huge as a mountain peak; at her they »were aghast. 

Forthwith she called from the assembly-place noble An- 
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tiphates, her husband, who sought to bring a cruel death 

upon my men. Straight seizing one, he made his meal of 

him; and the two others, dashing off, came flying to the 

ships. ‘Thereat he raised a cry throughout the town, and 

hearing it, the mighty Laistrygonians gathered from here 
and there, seeming not men, but giants. So from the 

rocks they hurled down ponderous stones; and soon 

amongst the ships arose a dreadful din of murdered men 

and crashing ships. As men spear fish, they gathered in 

their loathsome meal. But while they slaughtered these 

in the deep harbor, I drew my sharp sword from my 

thigh and cut the cables of my dark-bowed ship; and 

quickly cheering on my crew I bade them fall to their 

oars, that we might flee from danger. They all tossed up 

the water with their oars, in terror for their lives, and 

cheerily over the sea, away from the beetling cliff, my 

ship sped on; but all the other ships went down together 

there. 

“Thence we sailed on with aching hearts, glad to be 
clear of death, though missing our dear comrades. And 

now we reached the island of Aiaia, where Circe dwelt, 

a fair-haired, mighty goddess, human of speech. She was 

own sister of the sorcerer Aiétes; both were the children 

of the beaming Sun and of a mother Persé, the daughter 

of Okeanos. Here we bore landwards with our ship and 

ran in silence into a sheltering harbor; some god became 

our guide. We disembarked, and lay two days and nights 

gnawing our hearts because of toil and trouble; but when 

the fair-haired Dawn brought the third day, I took my 
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spear and my sharp sword, and from the ship walked 

briskly up to a place of distant view, hoping to see some 

work of man or catch some voice. So climbing up, I took 

my stand on a high point of outlook, and smoke appeared 

rising from open ground at Circe’s dwelling, through ~ 

some oak thickets and a wood. I hesitated then in mind 

and heart whether to go and search the matter while I 
saw the flaring smoke; yet, on reflecting thus, it seemed 

the better way first to return to the swift ship and to the 

sea-shore ; there give my men a meal, and send them forth 

to search. 

“ But on my way, as I drew near to my curved ship, 

some god took pity on me all forlorn, and sent a great stag 

' with branching horns into my very path. He came down 

to the stream from feeding in the wood to drink, for the 

sun’s power oppressed him. As he stepped out, I struck 

him in the spine midway along the back; the bronze spear 

passed clean through; down in the dust he fell with a 

moan, and his life flew away. Setting my foot upon him 
I drew from the wound the brazen spear, and left it lying 

there upon the ground; then I broke twigs and osiers, 

and wove a rope a fathom long, twisted from end to end, 

with which I bound together the monstrous creature’s 

legs. So across my back I carried him, and I walked to 

the black ship leaning upon my spear, because it was not 

possible to carry him on my shoulder with a single hand ; 

for the beast was very large. I threw him down before 

the ship, and waked my men with cheerful words, standing 

by each in turn: 

“¢ Friends, we shall not go down, for all our sorrows, 
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into the halls of Hades till comes the appointed day. 
Therefore, so long as there is food and drink in the swift 

ship, let us take thought of food, not pine away with 

hunger.’ 
“So I spoke, and my words they quickly heeded ; they 

threw their coverings off upon the shore beside the bar- 

ren sea, and gazed upon the stag, for the beast was very 

large; and when they had satisfied their eyes with gaz- 

ing, they washed their hands and made a bounteous feast. 

Thus, then, throughout the day till setting sun, we sat 

and feasted on abundant meat and the sweet wine; and 

when the sun went down and darkness came, we laid us 

down upon the beach. Then, as the early rosy-fingered 

Dawn appeared, I held a council, and said to all my men: 

“« Hearken to these my words, my suffering comrades. 

Friends, since we do not know the place of dusk or dawn, 

the place at which the beaming sun goes under ground or 

where he rises, let us at once consider if a wise course is 

left. I do not think there is; for I saw, on climbing to 

a high point of outlook, an island which the boundless 

deep encircles like a crown. Low in the sea it lies; mid- 

way across, I saw a smoke through some oak thickets and 

a wood.’ 

“As I thus spoke, their very souls were crushed within 
them, for they remembered the deeds of Laistrygonian 

Antiphates and the might of the daring Cyclops, the de- 
vourer of men. They cried aloud, and let the big tears 

fall; but no good came to them from their lamenting. 

“‘ Now the whole body of my mailed companions I told 

off in two bands, and to each band assigned a leader: the 
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one I led, princely Eurylochos the other. Straightway 
we shook the lots in a bronze helmet, and out leapt the 

lot of bold Eurylochos. So he departed, two and twenty 
comrades following, all in tears, and us they left in sorrow 

there behind. Within the glades they found the house of 

Circe, built of smooth stone on a clear plot of ground. All 

round about the place were mountain wolves and lions, 

whom Circe had charmed by giving them evil drugs. 

These creatures did not spring upon my men, but stood 

erect, wagging their long tails fawningly. And as the 

hounds fawn round their master when he comes from 

meat, because he always brings them dainties that they 

desire, so round these men the strong-clawed wolves and 

lions fawned. Still my men trembled at the sight of the 

strange beasts. They paused before the door of the fair- 

haired goddess, and in the house heard Circe singing with 

sweet voice, while plying her great imperishable loom and 

weaving webs, fine, beautiful, and lustrous as are the works 

of gods. Polites was the first to speak, one ever foremost, 

and one to me the nearest and the dearest of my com- 

rades: 

“«¢ Ah, friends, somebody in this house is plying a great 

loom and singing sweetly ; all the pavement rings. It is 
a god or woman. Nay, quickly let us call.’ | 

“‘ He spoke ; the others lifted up their voice and called. - 
Suddenly coming forth, she opened the shining doors 
and bade them in. The rest all followed, heedless; but 

Eurylochos remained behind, suspicious of a snare. She 

brought them in and. seated them on couches and on 

chairs, and made a potion for them, — cheese, barley, and 

23 
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yellow honey, stirred into Pramnian wine, — but mixed 
with the food pernicious drugs, that they might utterly 

forget their native land. Now after she had given the cup 

and they had drunk it off, straight with a wand she smote 

my men and penned them up in sties; and they took on 

the heads of swine, the voice, the bristles, and even the 

shape, yet was their reason as sotind as heretofore. Thus, 

weeping, they were penned ; and Circe flung them acorns, 

chestnuts, and cornel-fruit for them to eat, such things as 

swine that wallow in the mire are wont to eat. 

“‘ Kurylochos, meanwhile, came to the swift black ship 

to tell the tidings of his comrades and their bitter fate. 

Strive as he might, he could not speak a word, for he was 

stricken to the soul with great distress; his eyes were 

filled with tears; his heart felt anguish. But when we 

all in great amazement questioned him, then he described 

the loss of all the other men : 

“We went, as you commanded, noble Odysseus, 
through the thicket, and found within the glades a beauti- 
ful house, built of smooth stone on a clear plot of ground. 

There somebody was tending a great loom and singing 

loud, some god or woman. The others lifted up their 
voice and called; and suddenly coming forth, she opened 

the shining doors and bade them in. The rest all fol- 
lowed, heedless; but I remained behind, suspicious of a 

snare. They vanished, one and all; not one appeared 
again, though long I sat and watched.’ 

“So he spoke; I slung my silver-studded sword about 
my shoulders,—large it was and made of bronze, — and 

my bow with it, and bade him lead me back the selfsame 
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way. But he, clasping my knees with both his hands, en- 
treated me, and sorrowfully said in winged words : 

“*Q heaven-descended man, bring me not there against 

my will, but leave me here; for well I know you never 

will return, nor will you bring another of your comrades. 

Rather, with these now here, let us speed on ; for we might 

even yet escape the evil day.’ | 

“So he spoke, and answering him said I: ‘ Eurylochos, 

remain yourself here in this place, eating and drinking by 

the black hollow ship; but I will go, for strong necessity 

is laid on me.’ 

“Saying this, I passed up from the ship and from the 
sea. But when, in walking up the solemn glades, I was 

about to reach the great house of the sorceress Circe, 

there was I met, as I approached the house, by Hermes of 
the golden wand, in the likeness of a youth, the first down 

on his lip —a time of life most winning. He grasped my 

hand and spoke, and thus addressed me : 

“¢ Where are you going, hapless man, along the hills 

alone, ignorant of the land? Your comrades yonder, at 

the house of Circe, are penned like swine and kept in 

fast-closed sties. Do you come here to free them? Nay, 

I am sure you will return no more, but, like the others, 

there you too will stay. Still, I can keep you clear of 

harm and bring you safety. Here, take this potent herb 

and go to Circe’s house; this shall protect your life against 

the evil day. And I will tell you all the baleful wiles of 

Circe: she will prepare for you a potion and cast drugs 
into your food; but even so, she cannot charm you, be- 

cause the potent herb which I shall give will not permit it. 
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And let me tell you more: when Circe turns against you 

her long wand, then draw the sharp sword from your thigh 

and spring upon Circe as if you meant to slay her; she 

then will cower and bid you to her bed. Thereafter do 

not you refuse the goddess’ bed, that so she may release 

your men and care for you. But bid her swear the 

blessed ones’ great oath never again to plot against you 

cruel wrong, nor when she has you stripped to leave you 

feeble and unmanned.’ 

“As he thus spoke, the Speedy-comer gave the herb, 

drawing it from the ground, and pointed out its nature. 

Black at the root it is, like milk its blossom, and the gods 

call it moly. Hard is it for a mortal man to dig; with 

gods all things may be. 

“Hermes departed now to high Olympos, along the 

woody island. I made my way to Circe’s house, and as 

I went often my heart grew dark. But I stood at the 
gate of the fair-haired goddess, stood there and called, 

and the goddess heard my voice. Suddenly coming forth, 

she opened the shining doors and bade me in; I followed 

her with aching heart. She led me in and placed me on 

a silver-studded chair, beautiful, richly wrought, — beneath 

there was a footstool for the feet, — and made a potion in 

a golden cup for me to drink, but put therein a drug, 

with wicked purpose in her heart. Now after she had 

given and I had drunk it off, and yet it had not charmed 

me, smiting me with her wand, she spoke these words and 

eried: ‘ Off to the sty, and lie there with your fellows!’ 

“She spoke; I drew the sharp blade from my thigh and 
sprang upon Circe as if I meant to slay her. With a loud 
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cry, she cowered and clasped my knees, and sorrowfully 

said in winged words : 

“* Who are you? Of what people? Where is your 
town and kindred? I marvel much that drinking of 
these drugs you were not charmed. None, no man else, 

ever withstood these drugs who tasted them, so soon as 

they had passed the barrier of his teeth; but in your 

breast there is a mind which cannot be beguiled. Surely 
you are that venturesome Odysseus who the god of the 

golden wand, the Speedy-comer, always declared would 

come upon his way from Troy,—he and his swift black 
ship. Nay, then, put up your blade within its sheath, 

and let us now approach our bed, that there we two may 

join in love and learn to trust each other.’ 
‘“‘So she spoke, and answering her said I: ‘ Ah, Circe, 

how can you ask me to be gentle toward you when you 

have turned my comrades into swine within your halls, 

and here detain me and with treacherous purpose invite 

me to your chamber and to approach your bed, that you, 

when I am stripped, may leave me feeble and unmanned ? 

But I will never willingly approach your bed till you sub- 

mit, goddess, to swear a mighty oath never again to plot 

against me cruel wrong.’ 

“So I spoke, and she forthwith swore she would not, as 

I required. So after she had sworn and ended all that 
oath, then I approached the beauteous bed of Circe. 

“‘ Meanwhile attendants plied their work about the halls, 

—four maids, who were the serving-women of the house. 

They are the children of the springs and groves and of 

the sacred streams that run into the sea. One threw upon 
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the chairs beautiful cloths; purple she spread above, fine 

linen underneath. The next placed silver tables by the 

chairs and set forth golden trays. A third stirred in a 

bowl the cheering wine — sweet wine in a silver bowl — 

and filled the golden cups. <A fourth brought water and 
kindled a large fire under a great kettle, and let the water 

warm. Then when the water in the glittering copper 

boiled, she seated me in the bath and bathed me out of 

the great kettle about the head and shoulders, temper- 

ing the water well, till from my joints she drew the 

sore fatigue. So after she had given the bath and had 

anointed me with oil and put upon me a goodly cloak and 

tunic, she led me in and placed me on a silver-studded 

chair, beautiful, richly wrought,— beneath there was a 

footstool for the feet, — and water for the hands a ser- 

vant brought me in a beautiful pitcher made of gold, and 

poured it out over a silver basin for my washing, and by 

me spread a polished table. Then the grave housekeeper 

brought bread and placed before me, setting out food of 

many a kind, freely giving of her store, and bade me eat. 

But that pleased not my heart: I sat with other thoughts; 

my heart was boding evil. 

“When Circe marked me sitting thus, not laying hands 
upon my food but cherishing sore sorrow, approaching me 

she said in winged words: ‘Why do you sit, Odysseus, 

thus, as if you were struck dumb, gnawing your heart, 

and touch no food nor drink? Do you suspect some fur- 

ther guile? There is no cause for fear, for even now I 

swore to you a heavy oath.’ 
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“So she spoke, and answering her said I: ‘ Ah, Circe, 
what man who is true-hearted would taste of food or 

drink before he had released his friends and seen them 

with his eyes? But if you in sincerity will bid me eat, 

then set them free, that I with my own eyes may see my 

trusty comrades.’ 

“So I spoke, and from the hall went Circe, wand in 

hand. She opened the sty doors, and forth she drove what 

seemed like nine-year swine: a while they stood before her, 

and, passing along the line, Circe anointed each one with 

a counter-charm. So from their members fell the hair 

which at the first the accursed drug which potent Circe 
gave had made to grow; and once more they were men, — 

men younger than before, much fairer too, and taller to 

behold. They knew me, and each grasped my hand, and 

from them all passionate sobs burst forth, and all the 

house gave a sad echo. The goddess pitied us, even she, 

and standing by my side the heavenly goddess said : 

“¢ High-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, go now to 

your swift ship and to the sea-shore, and first of all draw 

up your ship upon the land, and store within the caves 

your goods and all your gear, and then come back your- 

self and bring your trusty comrades.’ 

“‘So she spoke, and my high heart assented. I went to 
the swift ship and to the sea-shore, and found by the swift 

ship my trusty comrades in bitter lamentation, letting the 

big tears fall. As the stalled calves skip round a drove 
of cows returning to the barn-yard when satisfied with 

grazing; they all with one accord bound forth, the folds 
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no longer hold them, but with continual bleating they frisk 

about their mothers; so did these men, when they caught 

sight of me, press weeping round. Their joy was such as 

if they had already reached their land, their very town 

of rugged Ithaka, where they were bred and born, and 

through their sobs they said in winged words: 

““¢Now you have come, O heaven-descended man, we 

are as glad as if we were approaching Ithaka, our native 

land. But tell about the loss of all our other comrades.’ 

“So they spoke; I in soft words made answer: ‘ Let 
us now first of all draw up our ship upon the land and 

store within the caves our goods and all our gear, and 

hasten all of you to follow after me, that you may see 

your comrades in the sacred house of Circe drinking and 
eating; for they have constant cheer.’ 

“So I spoke, and quickly they obeyed my words. Eu- 

rylochos alone tried to hold back my comrades, and speak- 

ing to them in winged words he said: ‘ Poor fools, where 

are we going? Why are you so in love with misery that 

we should go to Circe’s hall, and let her turn us all to 
swine and wolves and lions, that we may there keep watch 

at her great house, perforce? Such deeds the Cyclops 
did, when to his lair our comrades came, and with them 

went this reckless man, Odysseus; for through the folly 

of Odysseus those men also perished.’ 
“ As he thus spoke, I hesitated in my heart whether to 

draw my keen-edged blade from my stout thigh, and with 

a blow bring down his head into the dust, near as he was 
by tie of marriage; but with mild words my comrades 
stayed me, each in his separate wise : 
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“¢ Hioh-born Odysseus, we will leave this man, if you 

consent, to stay here by the ship and guard the ship; 

but lead us to the sacred house of Circe.’ 

“Saying this, they passed up from the ship and from 
the sea. Yet did Eurylochos not tarry by the hollow 

ship ; he followed, for he fearedsmy stern rebuke. 

“ But in the mean while to my other comrades at the 

palace Circe had given a pleasant bath, and had anointed 

them with oil, and she had put upon them fleecy cloaks 

and tunics; merrily feasting in her halls we found them 

all. When the men saw and recognized each other face 
to face, they wept aloud and the house rang around ; and 

standing by my side, the heavenly goddess said : 

“* High-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, let not 
this swelling grief rise farther now. I myself know what 
hardships you have borne upon the sea and how fierce 

men harassed you on the land. Come, then, eat food, 

drink wine, until you find once more that spirit in the 

breast which once was yours when you first left your 

native land of rugged Ithaka. Now, worn and spiritless, 
your thoughts still dwell upon your weary wandering. 

This many a day your heart has not been glad, for sorely 
have you suffered.’ 

“So she spoke, and our high hearts assented. Here, 
then, day after day, for a full year, we sat and feasted on 

abundant meat and the sweet wine. But after the year 
was gone, when the round of the seasons rolled and the 

months waned and the long days were done, then calling 
me aside my trusty comrades said: ‘Ah, sir, consider now 

24 
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your native land, if you are destined ever to be saved and 
reach your stately house and native land.’ 

“So they spoke, and my high heart assented. Thus, 

then, throughout that day till setting sun we sat and 

feasted on abundant meat and the sweet wine; and when 

the sun went down and darkness came, the others went to 

rest throughout the dusky halls. But I, on coming to the 
beauteous bed of Circe, made supplication to her by her 

knees, and to my voice the goddess hearkened; and speak- 

ing to her in winged words, I said: 
“*« Circe, fulfil for me the promise that you made to 

send me home; for now my spirit stirs, with that of all 

my men, who break my heart with their complaints when- 

ever you are not by.’ 

“So I spoke, and straight the heavenly goddess an- 
swered: ‘ High-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, stay 
no longer at my home against your will. But you must 

first perform a different journey, and go to the halls of 

Hades and of dread Persephoné, there to consult the 
| spirit of Teiresias of Thebes, —a prophet blind, who 

still has knowledge. To him, though dead, Persephoné 

has granted reason, to him alone sound understanding ; 

the rest are flitting shadows.’ 

“As she thus spoke, my very soul was crushed within 

me, and sitting on the bed I fell to weeping ; my heart no 
longer cared to live or see the sunshine. But when of 
weeping and of writhing I had had my fill, then thus I 
answered her and said: ‘ But, Circe, who will be my pilot 

on this journey? None ever reached the land of Hades 
by black ship.’ 
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“So I spoke, and straight the heavenly goddess an- 
swered: ‘High-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, let 
not the lack of pilot for your ship disturb you, but set 

the mast, spread the white sail aloft, and sit you down; 

the breath of Boreas shall bear her onward. When you 

have crossed by ship the ocean-stream to where the shore ~ 

is rough and groves of Persephoné stand, — tall poplars 

and seed-shedding willows,—there beach your. ship by 

the deep eddies of the ocean-stream, and yourself seek the 

mouldering house of Hades. There is a spot where into 

Acheron run Pyriphlegethon and Kokftos, a stream which 

is an offshoot of the waters of the Styx; here a rock forms 
the meeting-point of two resounding rivers. To this spot, 

then, hero, draw nigh, even as I bid, and dig a pit about a 

cubit either way, and round. its edge pour out an offering 

to all the dead, — first honey-mixture, next sweet..wine, 

and thirdly water, and over all scatter white barley-meal. 
Make many supplications also to the strengthless dead, 

vowing when you return to Ithaka to take the farrow cow 

that is your best and offer it in your hall, heaping the . 

pyre with treasure ; and to Teiresias separately to sacrifice 

a sheep, for him alone, one wholly black, the very choicest 

of your flocks. _So when, you have besought with vows the 

tribes of the illustrious dead, offer a ram and a black ewe, 

bending their heads toward Erebos, but turn yourself 
away, facing the river’s stream; to-you shall gather many 

_ spirits of. those now dead and gone. Then straightway 

call your comrades, and. bid them take the sheep now ly- 

ing there slain by the, ruthless sword, and.flay and burn 
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them, and call upon the gods, — on powerful Hades and 
on dread Persephoné, — while you yourself, drawing your 

sharp sword from your thigh, still hold your place, and do 
not let the strengthless dead approach the blood till you 

have made inquiry of Teiresias. Thither the seer will 

quickly come, O chief of men, and he will tell your course, - 

the stages of your journey, and of your homeward way, 

how you may pass along the swarming sea.’ 

“ Even as she spoke, the gold-throned morning came. 
On me she put a cloak and tunic as my raiment; and the 

nymph dressed herself in a long robe of silver-white, fine- 

spun and graceful; she bound a beautiful golden girdle 

round her waist, and set her veil upon her head. Then 

through the house I passed and called my men, with 

cheering words, standing by each in turn: ‘Sleep no more 
now, nor drowse in pleasant slumber, but let us go, for 

potent Circe at last has made all clear.’ 
“So I spoke, and their high hearts assented. Yet even 

thence I did not bring away my men in safety. A certain 

Elpénor was the youngest of them all, a man not very 

stanch in fight nor sound of understanding, who, parted 

from his mates, lay down to sleep upon the sacred house 

of Circe, seeking for coolness when overcome with wine. 

As his companions stirred, hearing the noise and tumult, 
he suddenly sprang up, and in his mind he quite forgot 

how to come back again by way of the long ladder, but he 
fell headlong from the roof: his neck was broken from 

its socket, and his soul went down to the house of Hades. 

“When my men mustered there, I said to them: ‘ You 

think, perhaps, that you are going home to your own 
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native land; but Circe has marked out for us a different 

course, even to the halls of Hades and of dread Perseph- 

oné, to make inquiry of the spirit of Teiresias of Thebes.’ 

“As I thus spoke, their very souls were crushed within 

them, and sitting down where each man stood they 
moaned and tore their hair; but no good came to them - 

from their lamenting. 

** Now while we walked to the swift ship and to the 
sea-shore, sorrowing, letting the big tears fall, Circe went 
on before, and there by the black ship made fast a ram 

and a black ewe, passing us lightly by. When a god does 
not wish it, who with his eyes can spy him moving from 

place to place? 
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XI. 

THE LAND OF THE DEAD. 

“ Now when we came down to the ship and to the sea, 

we in the first place launched our ship into the sacred sea, 

we put the mast and sail in the black ship, then took the 

sheep and drove them in, and we ourselves embarked in 

sadness, letting the big tears fall. And for our aid be- 

hind our dark-bowed ship came a fair wind to fill our 

sail, a welcome comrade, sent us by fair-haired Circe, the 

mighty goddess, human of speech. So when we had done 

our work at the several ropes about the ship we sat us 

down, while wind and helmsman kept her steady; and 

all day long her sail was stretched as she ran through 

the water. Then the sun sank, and all the ways grew 
dark. 

“ And now she reached earth’s limits, the deep stream 
of Okeanos, where the Kimmerian people’s land and city 
lie, wrapt in a fog and cloud. Never on them does the 

shining sun look down with his beams as he goes up the 

starry sky, or as again toward earth he turns back from 

the sky, but deadly night spreads far and wide above these 

hapless men. On coming here, we beached our ship, and 

put the sheep on shore, then made our way along the ocean- 

stream, until we reached the spot foretold by Circe. 

“Here Perimedes and Eurylochos held fast the victims, 

while 1, drawing my sharp blade from my thigh, dug 
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out a pit, about a cubit either way, and round its edges 

poured an offering to all the dead, — first honey-mixture, 

next sweet wine, and thirdly water, and white barley-meal 

I scattered over; and I made many supplications to the 

strengthless dead, vowing when I returned to Ithaka to 

take the farrow cow that was my best and offer it in my 

hall, heaping the pyre with treasure; and to Teiresias sep- 

arately to sacrifice a sheep, for him alone, one wholly 

black, the very choicest of my flock. So when with 
prayers and vows I had implored the peoples of the dead, 

I took the sheep and cut their throats over the pit, and 

forth the dark blood ran... Then gathered there spirits 

from out of Erebos of those now dead and gone, — brides, 

and unwedded youths, and worn old men, delicate maids 

with hearts but new to sorrow, and many pierced with 

brazen spears, men slain in fight, wearing their blood- 
stained armor. In crowds around the pit they flocked 

from every side, with awful wail. Pale terror seized me. 

Forthwith I called my men, and bade them take the sheep 

now lying there slain by the ruthless sword, and flay and 

burn them, and call upon the gods,—on powerful Hades 

and on dread Persephoné, — while I myself, drawing my 

sharp sword from my thigh, still held my place and did 

not let the strengthless dead approach the blood till I had 

made inquiry of Teiresias. 

“ First came the spirit of my man, Elpénor. He had not 

yet been buried under the broad earth; for we left his 

body at the hall of Circe, unwept, unburied, since other 

tasks were urgent. I wept to see him and pitied him 
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from my heart, and speaking to him in winged words I 

said : ‘ Elpénor, how came you hither to this murky gloom ? 

You were sooner here on foot than I in my black ship.’ 

“So I spoke, and with a groan he answered: ‘ High- 

born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, an evil doom of God 

betrayed me, and excess of wine. At Circe’s hall, when I 

lay down, I did not notice how to come back again by way 

of the long ladder, but I fell headlong from the roof; my 

neck was broken from its socket, and my soul came down 

to the house of Hades. Now I entreat you by those left 

behind, not present here, even by your wife and by the 

father that took care of you when you were little, and by 

Telemachos, whom you left alone at home, — for I know, 

as you go hence out of the house of Hades, you will turn 

your stanch ship toward the island of Aiaia, — there, then, 

my master, [ charge you, think of me. Do not, in going, 

leave me behind, unwept, unburied, deserting me, lest I 

become a cause of anger to the gods against you; but 

burn me in the armor that is on me, and on the shore of 

the foaming sea erect the mound of an unhappy man that 

the men yet to be may ask my story. Do this for me, 

and plant upon my grave the oar with which in life I 
rowed among my comrades.’ 

“So he spoke, and answering him said I: ‘ Unhappy 
man, this will I carry out and do for you.’ 

“Tn such sad words conversing with each other, there 

we sat,—TI on the one side, holding my blade over the 
blood, while the spectre of my comrade, on the other, 

told of his many woes. : 

“ Now came the spirit of my dead mother, Antikleia, 
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daughter of brave Autolykos, whom I had left alive on 
setting forth for sacred Ilios. I wept to see her, and 

pitied her from my heart; but even so, I did not let her 

— deeply though it grieved me— approach the blood till 

I had made inquiry of Teiresias. 
“‘ Now came the spirit of Teiresias of Thebes, holding 

his golden sceptre, and he knew me, and said to me: 
‘High-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, why now, un- 

happy man, leaving the sunshine, have you come here to 
see the dead and all this cheerless region? Nay, draw 

back from the trench and turn your sharp blade from 

the blood, that I may drink and speak what will not fail.’ 
“So he spoke, and drawing back I thrust my silver- 

studded sword into its sheath. And after he had drunk 

of the dark blood, then thus the blameless seer addressed 

me : 

«You are looking for a joyous journey home, glorious 
Odysseus, but God will make it hard; for I do not think 
you will elude the Land-shaker, since he has laid up in his 
heart wrath against you, angry because you blinded his 

dear son. Yet even so, by meeting hardship you may 
still reach home, if you will curb the passions of yourself 

and crew when once you bring your stanch ship to the 

Thrinakian island, safe from the dark blue sea, and come 

on the pasturing kine and sturdy flocks of the Sun, who 

all things oversees, all overhears. If you leave these un- 

harmed and heed your homeward way, you still may come 

to Ithaka, though you shall meet with hardship. But if 
you harm them, then I predict the loss of ship and crew ; 

and even if you yourself escape, late shall you come, in evil 
25 
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plight, with loss of all your crew, on the vessel of a stran- 
ger. At home you shall find trouble, —bold men devour- 

ing your living, wooing your matchless wife, and giving 

gifts. Nevertheless, on your return, you surely shall 

avenge their crimes. But after you have slain the suit- 

ors in your halls, whether by stratagem or by the sharp 

sword boldly, then journey on, bearing a shapely oar, 

until you reach the men that know no sea, and do not 

eat food mixed with salt ; they therefore have no knowl- 

edge of the red-cheeked ships, nor yet of shapely oars 

that are the wings of ships. And I will give a sign easy 

to be observed, which shall-not fail you: whenever another 

traveler, meeting you, shall say you have a winnowing 

fan on your white shoulder, there fix in the ground your 

shapely oar, and make fit offerings to Lord Poseidon — 

a ram, a bull, and the sow’s mate, a boar, — and turn- 

ing homeward offer sacred hecatombs to the immortal 
gods who hold the open sky, all in the order due. Upon 

yourself death from the sea shall very gently come, and 

cut you off when bowed with hale old age; round you 

shall be a prosperous people. I speak what will not 

fail.’ | 

“He spoke, and answering him I said: ‘Teiresias, 
these are the threads of destiny the gods themselves have 

spun. Nevertheless, declare me this, and plainly tell: I 

see the spirit of my dead mother here; silent she sits be- 

side the blood and has not, although I am her son, deigned 
to look in my face or speak to me. Tell me, my master, 

how may she know that it is 1?’ 
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“So I spoke, and straightway answering me said he: 

‘A simple saying I will tell and fix it in your mind: 
whomever among those dead and gone you let approach 

the blood, he shall declare the truth. But whomsoever 

you refuse, he shall go back again.’ 

‘So saying, into the house of Hades passed the spirit - 
of the great Teiresias, after telling heaven’s decrees; but 

I still held my place until my mother came and drank of 

the dark blood. She knew me instantly, and sorrowfully 
said in winged words: 

“¢¢ My child, how came you hither to this murky gloom, 

while still alive? Awful to the living are these sights. 

Great rivers are between, and fearful floods, — mightiest 

of all Okeanos, not to be crossed on foot ; no, not without 

a strong-built ship. Have you but now come here, upon 
your way from Troy, wandering a long time with your ship 

and crew? Did you not go to Ithaka, nor see your wife 
at home ?’ 

‘So she spoke, and answering her I said: ‘ My mother, 

need brought me to the house of Hades, that I might here 

consult the spirit of Teiresias of Thebes. I have not yet 

been near Achaia, nor once set foot upon my land, but have 

been always wandering and meeting sorrow since the first 

day I followed royal Agamemnon to Ilios, famous for its 
horses, to fight the Trojans there. But come, declare me 
this, and plainly tell: what doom of death that lays men 

low o’erwhelmed you? Some long disease? Or did the 

huntress Artemis attack and slay you with her gentle ar- 

rows? And tell me of my father and the son I left; still 
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in their keeping are my honors? Or does at last an alien 
hold them, while men say that I shall come no more? 

Tell me, moreover, of my wedded wife, her wishes and her 

thoughts. Is she now staying by her child, and keeping 

all in safety? Or was she cities married by some chief 

of the Achaians ?’ 

‘So I spoke, and straight my honored mother answered : 

‘Indeed she stays with patient heart in your own halls, 

. and wearily her nights and days are wasted with her 

tears. Nobody yet holds your fair honors ; in peace Te- 
lemachos farms your demesne, and sits at equal feasts 

where it befits the lawgiver to be a guest; for all give him 

a welcome. Your father still remains among the fields, 

and comes no more to the town. Bed has he-none, bed- 

stead, or robes, or bright-hued rugs; but through the win- 

ter he sleeps in the house where servants sleep, in the dust 

beside the fire, and wears upon his body sorry clothes. 

Then when the summer comes, and fruitful autumn, wher- 

ever he may be about his slope of vineyard-ground a bed 

is piled of leaves fallen on the earth. There lies he in dis- 

tress, woe waxing strong within, longing for your return ; 

and hard old age comes on. Even so I also died and met 

my doom: not that at home the sure-aiming huntress at- 

tacked and slew me with her gentle arrows; nor did a 

sickness come, which oftentimes by sad decay steals from 

the limbs the life ; but longing for you — your wise ways, 

glorious Odysseus, and your tenderness — took joyous life 
away. 

“As she thus spoke, I yearned, though my mind hesi- 
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tated, to clasp the spirit of my mother, even if dead. 

Three times the impulse came ; my heart bade me to clasp 

her. Three times out of my arms like a shadow or a dream 

she flitted, and the sharp pain about my heart grew only 

more ; and speaking to her in winged words, I said: 

“«¢ My mother, why not stay for me who long to clasp 

you, so that even in the very house of Hades, throwing 
dear arms round one another, we two may take our fill of 

piercing grief? Or is it a phantom high Persephoné has 

sent, to make me weep and mourn the more ?’ 

“‘So I spoke, and straight my honored mother answered : 

‘Ah, my own child, beyond all men ill-fated! In no 

wise is Persephoné, daughter of Zeus, beguiling you, but 

this is the way with mortals when they die: the sinews 

then no longer hold the flesh and bones together ; for 

these the strong force of the blazing fire destroys when 

once the life leaves the white bones, and like a dream 

the spirit flies away. \ Nay, now, press quickly on into the 

light, and of all this take heed, to tell your wife here- 

after.’ | 

“So we held converse there ; but now the other women 

came — for high Persephoné had sent them — who were 

great men’s wives and daughters. Round the dark blood 

in throngs they gathered, and I considered how to ques- 

tion each. Then to my mind this seemed the wisest way : 
I drew my keen-edged blade from my stout thigh and did 
not let them all at once drink the dark blood, but one by 

one they came, and each declared her lineage, and I ques- 

tioned all. 
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‘‘ There I saw Tyro first, of noble ancestry, who told of 

being sprung from gallant Salméneus ; told how she was 
the wife of Kretheus, son of Aiolos. She loved a river- 

god, divine Enipeus, who flows the fairest of all streams 

on earth. So she would wander by the fair currents of 

Enipeus, in guise of whom the» Land-shaker, who girds 

the land, lay with her at the outpouring of the eddying 

stream. A purple wave encompassed them, high as a hill 

and arching, which hid the god and mortal woman. He 

loosed the maiden’s girdle and shed on her a sleep. 

Then when the god had done the deeds of love, he grasped 

her hand and spoke and thus addressed her : 

““* Be happy, lady, in my love! In the revolving year 

you shall bear noble children ; for the beds of the immor- 

tals are not barren. Rear them yourself, and cherish them. 

And now go home. Hold fast, and speak it not: I am 

Poseidon, the shaker of the earth.’ 

“Saying this, he plunged into the surging sea. She 

then, conceiving, bore Pelias and Neleus, who both became 

strong ministers of mighty Zeus. elias dwelt in the 

open country of Iaolkos, rich in flocks; the other at 

sandy Pylos. And sons to Kretheus, also, this queen of 

women bore, — Aison and Pherés and Amythaon the 

charioteer. 

“And after her I saw Antiopé, Asopos’ daughter, who 
boasted she had lain in the embrace of Zeus himself. 

And so she bore two sons, Amphion and Zethos, who first 

laid the foundations of seven-gated Thebes, and fortified 

it ; because unfortified, they could not dwell in open 

Thebes, for all their power. 
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“‘ And after her I saw Alkmené, wife of Amphitryon, — 

her who bore dauntless Herakles, the lion-hearted, yield- 
ing to the embrace of mighty Zeus; and Megara, high 
Kreon’s daughter, whom the son of Amphitryon had to 
wife, — he who in vigor never tired. 

“ The mother of Oidipous I saw, fair Epikasté, who did 

a monstrous deed through ignorance of heart, in marrying 

her son. He, having slain his father, married her; and 

soon the gods made the thing known to men. He at de- 

lightful Thebes in woe ruled over the Kadmeians, through 

the gods’ destroying purpose; and she went down to 

Hades, the strong gaoler, fastening a fatal noose to the 

high rafter, abandoned to her grief. To him she left be- 

hind the many woes that the avengers of a mother cause 

to follow. 

“ Beautiful Chloris, too, I saw, whom Neleus once mar- 

ried for her beauty after making countless gifts, — the 
youngest daughter of that Amphion, son of Iasos, who once 

held powerful sway at Minyan Orchomenos. She was the 

queen of Pylos, and bore Neleus noble children, — Nestor 

and Chromios and Periklymenos the headstrong. And 

beside these she bore that stately Pero, the marvel of 
mankind, whom all her neighbors wooed. But to none 
would Neleus give her save to him who should drive from 

Phylaké the crook-horned, broad-browed kine of mighty 

Iphiklos, —and dangerous kine were they. None but a 

blameless seer would undertake to drive them; but the 

harsh doom of God prevented, — the cruel bonds and 

clownish herdsmen. Yet after months and days were 
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spent, as the year rolled around and the seasons came 

again, then mighty Iphiklos released him on his telling 

all the oracles. The will of Zeus was done. 

“ Leda I saw, the wife of Tyndareus, who bore to Tyn- 
dareus two stalwart sons: Kastor, the horseman, and Poly- 

deukés, good at boxing. These two in a kind of life the 

nourishing earth now holds; and even beneath the earth 

they have from Zeus the boon that to-day they be alive, 

although to-morrow dead; and they are allotted honors 

like the gods. 

“Next, Iphimedeia I saw, wife of Aloéus, who said 

that she had lain beside Poseidon. And so she bore two 

children, but short-lived they proved, — Otos, the godlike, 

and the far-famed Ephialtes, — whom the fruitful earth 

made grow to be the tallest and the most beautiful of men, 

after renowned Orion; for at nine years they were nine 

cubits broad, and in height they reached nine fathoms. 

Therefore they even threatened the immortals with raising 

on Olympos the din of furious war. Ossa they strove to 

set upon Olympos, and upon QOssa leafy Pelion, that so 

the heavens might be scaled. And this they would have 

accomplished, had they but reached the period of their 

vigor; but the son of Zeus whom fair-haired Leto bore 

destroyed them both before below their temples the downy 

hair had sprung and covered their chins with the fresh 

beard. 
“‘Phaidra and Prokris, too, I saw, and beautiful Ariadné, 

daughter of cunning Minos, whom once from Crete The- 
seus had tried to bring to the slopes of sacred Athens. 
But he gained naught thereby; before she came, Artemis 
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slew her in sea-girt Dia, because of what was testified by 
Dionysos. 

“ Maira and Klymené I saw, and odious Eriphylé who 
accepted precious gold as the price of her own husband. 

But all I cannot tell, nor even name the many heroes’ 

wives and daughters that I saw; ere that, the immor- 

tal night would wear away. Nay, it is time to sleep, at 

the swift ship among the crew, or here. My journey hence 

rests with the gods and you.” 

Such were his words: they all were hushed to silence, 

held by the spell throughout the dusky hall. White-armed 

Areté was the first to speak: “ Phaiakians, how seems 

to you this man in beauty, height, and balanced mind 
within? My guest indeed he is, but each one shares the 

honor. Be not in haste, then, to dismiss him, nor stint 

your gifts to one so needy; for by the favor of the gods 
great wealth lies in your houses.” 

Then also spoke the old lord Echenéos, who was the 

oldest of Phaiakian men: “ My friends, not wide of the 

mark, nor wide of what befits her, speaks the wise queen ; 

therefore give heed. But word and work rest with Al- 
kinods here.” 

Then answered him Alkinoés and said: “ Thus, as she 

speaks, that word shall be, if I be now the living lord of 

oar-loving Phaiakians! But let our guest, however zeal- 

ous for his journey, consent to stay, at all events until to- 

morrow, till I shall make our gift to him complete. To 
send him hence shall be the charge of all, and chief of 

all of me; for power within this land rests here.” 
26 3 
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Then wise Odysseus answered him and said: “ Mighty 
Alkinods, renowned of all, if you should bid me linger 
here throughout the year and then should send me on my 

way giving me brilliant gifts, this is what I would choose ; 
for much more to my profit would it be with fuller hands 

to reach my native land. Then should I be regarded 
more and welcomed more by all who saw me coming home 

to Ithaka.” 

Then answered him Alkinoés and said: “ Odysseus, 
we judge you from your looks to be no cheat or thief ; 

though many are the men the dark earth breeds, and 

scatters far and wide, who fashion falsehoods out of what 

no man can see. But you have a grace of word and a 

noble mind within, and you told your tale as skilfully as 

if you were a bard, relating all the Argives’ and your own 

sore troubles. But come, declare me this, and plainly 
tell: did you see any of the godlike comrades who went 

with you to Ilios and there met doom? The night is very 

long; yes, vastly long. The hour for sleeping in the hall 

is not yet come. Tell me the wondrous story. I could 
be well content till sacred dawn, if here in my hall you 

had the patience to relate your woes.” 

Then wise Odysseus answered him and said: “ Lord 
Alkinoés, renowned of all, there is a time for a long story 

and a time for sleep; yet if you wish to listen longer, I 

myself would not shrink from telling tales more pitiful 

than these,— the woes of my companions who perished 
later on, men who escaped the grievous war-cry of the 

Trojans to die on their return through a wicked woman’s 
will. 
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“When then chaste Persephoné had scattered here 
and there those spirits of tender women, there came the 
spirit of Agamemnon, son of Atreus, sorrowing. Around 

thronged other spirits of such as by his side had died at 

the house of Aigisthos, and there had met their doom. 
He knew me as soon as he had tasted the dark blood; 

and then he wailed aloud and let the big tears fall, and 

stretched his hands forth eagerly to grasp me. But no, 

there was no strength or vigor left, such as was once 

within his supple limbs. I wept to see, and pitied him 

from my heart, and speaking to him in winged words I 
said : Y 

“*¢ Great son of Atreus, Agamemnon, lord of men, what 

doom of death that lays men low o’erwhelmed you? 

Was it that on your ships Poseidon smote you, raising 

the unwelcome blast of cruel winds? Or did your foes 

destroy you on the land, while you were cutting off their 

kine or their fair flocks of sheep, or while you fought to 

win their town and carry away their women ?’ 

“So I spoke, and straightway answering me said he: 
‘No, high-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, upon my 

ships Poseidon did not smite me, raising the unwel- 

come blast of cruel winds, nor did my foes destroy me on 

the land: it was Aigisthos, plotting death and doom, 
who slew me, aided by my accursed wife, when he had 
bidden me home and feasted me, just as one cuts the ox 
down in the stall. So thus I died, a lamentable death, 

and all my men, with no escape, were slain around me, 
like the white-tusked swine at some rich, powerful man’s 
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wedding, or banquet, or gay festival. In times gone by, 
you have been present at the death of many men, — men 

slain in single combat and in the press of war; yet here 
you would have felt your heart most touched with pity, 
to see how round the mixing-bowl and by the loaded ta- 
bles we lay about the hall, and all the pavement swam 
with blood. Saddest of all I heard was the cry of Pri- 
am’s daughter, Kassandra, whom crafty Klytaimnestra 

slew beside me; and I, on the ground, lifted my hands 

and clutched at my blade in dying. But she, the brutal 

woman, turned away, and did not deign, though I was 

going to the house of Hades, to draw with her hand my 

eyelids down and press my lips together. Ah, what can 
be more horrible and like a brute than woman when to 

such deeds as this she turns her mind! And what a 

shameless deed she plotted to bring about the murder of 

the husband of her youth! Surely I thought I should be 
welcomed even by my children and my slaves, on coming 
to my home; but she, intent on such extremity of crime, 

brought shame upon herself and upon all of woman-kind 
who shall be born hereafter, even on well-doers also.’ 

“So he spoke, and answering him said I: ‘Alas! 
The line of Atreus far-seeing Zeus has sorely plagued with 

women’s arts, from the beginning: for Helen’s sake how 

many of us died; and Klytaimnestra fashioned against 
you treachery while you were far away.’ 

“‘So I spoke, and answering me said he: ‘ Never be you 
yourself, then, gentle to your wife, nor speak out all the 

matter that you really mean; but tell one part, and let one 

part be hid. “And yet on you, Odysseus, no violent death 
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shall ever fall from your wife’s hand; for truly wise and 

of an understanding heart is the daughter of Ikarios, heed- 

ful Penelope. As a young bride we left her, on going to 

the war. <A child was at her breast, an infant then, who 

now perhaps sits in the ranks of men, — and happy, too; 

for his dear father, coming home, will see him, and he will 

meet his father with embrace, as children ought to do. 

But my wife did not let me feast my eyes upon my 

son; ere that could be, she slew me. Nay, I will tell you 

more ; lay it to heart. By stealth, not openly, bring in 

your ship to your own shore, for there is no more faith 

in women. ) But come, declare me this, and plainly tell 

if you hear my son is living still —at Orchomenos, per- 

haps, or sandy Pylos, or at the home of Menelaos in broad 

Sparta; for surely upon the earth royal Orestes has not 

died.’ 

“So he spoke, and answering him said I: ‘O son of 
Atreus, why question me of this? I do not_ know if he 

be alive or dead. _To speak vain words i is ill. ”) 

“In such sad words conversing with each other mourn- 

fully we stood, letting the big tears fall. And now there 

came the spirit of Achilles, son of Peleus, and of Patro- 

klos also, of gallant Antilochos, and then of Ajax who 
was the first in beauty and in stature among all Danaiins 
after the gallant son of Peleus. But the spirit of swift- 

footed Aiakides knew me, and wailing said to me in 

winged words : 

“** Ffigh-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, rash as 
you are, what will you undertake more desperate than this! 
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How dared you come down hither to the house of Hades, 

where dwell the senseless dead, spectres of toil-worn men ?’ 

‘“¢So he spoke, and answering him said I: ‘ Achilles, son 

of Peleus, foremost of the Achaians, I came for consul- 

tation with Teiresias, hoping that he might give advice 

for reaching craggy Ithaka. I have not yet been near 

Achaia, nor once set foot upon my land, but have had 

constant trouble ; while as for you, Achilles, no man was 

in the past more fortunate, nor in the future shall be; 

for formerly, during your life, we Argives gave you equal 

honor with the gods, and now you are a mighty lord 

among the dead, when here. Then do not grieve at 

having died, Achilles.’ 

“So I spoke, and straightway answering me said he: 

‘Mock not at death, glorious Odysseus. / Better to be the 

hireling of a stranger, and serve a man of mean estate 

whose substance is but small, than be the ruler over all 

these dead and gone.) No, tell me tales about my noble 

son, whether or not Hé followed to the war to be a leader ; 

and tell what you have heard of gallant Peleus, whether 

he still has honor among the hosts of Myrmidons ; or do 

they slight him now in Hellas and in Phthia, because old 

age has touched his hands and feet? I am myself no 

longer in the sunlight as his defender, nor like what I 

once was when on the Trojan plain I routed a brave troop 

in succoring the Argives. If once like that I could but 

come, even for a little space, into my father’s house, a ter- 

ror would I make my might and my resistless hands to 

any who are troubling him and keeping him from honor.’ 
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“So he spoke, and answering him said I: ‘Indeed, of 

gallant Peleus I know nothing. But about your dear son 

Neoptolemos, I will tell you all the truth, as you desire ; 

for it was I, in my trim hollow ship, who brought him 

from Skyros to the mailed Achaians. And when en- 

camped about the town of Troy we held a council, he al- 

ways was the first to speak, and no word missed its mark ; 

godlike Nestor and I alone surpassed him. Moreover, 

on the Trojan plain, when we Achaians fought, he never 

tarried in the throng nor at the rallying-place, but ran 

before us all, yielding to none in courage. Many a man 

he slew in mortal combat..-Fully I could not tell, could 

not even name, the host he slew in fighting for the Ar- 

gives; but how he vanquished with his sword the son 

of Telephos, Eurypylos the hero! Many of that Keteian 

band fell with their leader, lost by a woman’s bribe. So 

goodly a man as was Eurypylos I never saw, save kingly 

Memnon. 

“+ Afterwards, too, when we were entering the horse 
Epeios made, — we chieftains of the Argives,—and it 

all lay with me to shut or open our close hiding-place, 

other captains and councillors of the Danaiins would wipe 

away a tear, and their limbs shook beneath them; but 

watching him, at no time did I see his fair skin pale, nor 

from his cheeks did he wipe tears away. Often he begged 

to leave the horse; he fingered his sword - hilt and his 

bronze-tipped spear, longing to vex the Trojans. Yet af- 

ter we had overthrown the lofty town of Priam, he took 

his share of spoil and an honorable prize, and went on 
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board unharmed, not struck by brazen point nor pierced 
in the close combat, as for the most part happens in war ; 

hap-hazard Ares rages.’ 

“So I spoke, and the spirit of swift-footed Aiakides 
departed with long strides across the field of asphodel, 

pleased that I said his son was famous. 

“ But the other spirits of those dead and gone stood 

sadly there; each asked for what he loved. Only the 

spirit of Telamonian Ajax held aloof, still angry at the 

victory I had gained in the contest at the ships for the 
armor of Achilles. The goddess mother of Achilles gave 

the prize, and the sons of the Trojans were the judges, — 

they and Pallas Athene. Would I had never won in 

such a strife, since by that means the earth closed round 

the head of Ajax, who in beauty and achievement sur- 

passed all other Danaans save the gallant son of Peleus. 

To him I spoke in gentle words and said: 
*“¢ Ajax, son of gallant Telamon, will- you not, even in 

death, forget your wrath about the accursed armor? To 

plague the Argives the gods gave it, since such a tower 

as you were lost thereby. Over your death as over that 

of Achilles, son of Peleus, do we Achaians sorrow contin- 

ually. None was to blame but Zeus, who, hating the host 

of Danaan spearmen with fierce hatred, brought upon you 

this doom. Nay, king, draw near, that you may listen 

to our voice and what we say. Abate your pride and 

haughty spirit.’ 

“J spoke: he answered not, but went his way after the 

other spirits of those dead and gone on into Erebos. Yet 
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then, despite his wrath, he would have spoken, or I had 
spoken to him but that the heart within my breast 
wished to see other spirits of the dead. 

“ There I saw Minos, the radiant son of Zeus, a golden 
sceptre in his hand, administering justice to the dead from 

where he sat, while all around men called for judgment 

from the king, sitting and standing in the broad - gated 

hall of Hades. | 

“Next I marked huge Orion drive along the field of 
asphodel the game that in his life he slew amongst the 

lonely hills. He held a club of solid bronze that never 

can be broken. 

“¢ And Tityos I saw, the son of far-famed Gaia, stretched 

on the plain; across nine roods he stretched. Two vul- 

tures sat beside him, one upon either side, and tore his 

liver, piercing the caul within: yet with his hands he 
did not keep them off; for he did violence to Leto, the 

proud wife of Zeus, as she was going to Pytho through 

pleasant Panopeus. 

“Tantalos, too, I saw in grievous torment, standing in 
a pool. It came up to his chin. He strained for thirst, 
but could not reach to drink; for as the old man bent, 

eager to drink, the water always was absorbed and dis- 
appeared, and at his feet the dark earth showed: God 
made it dry. Then leafy-crested trees drooped from 

above: their fruit, — pears, pomegranates, apples with 

shining fruit, sweet figs, and thrifty olives. But when 
the old man stretched his hand to take, a breeze would 

toss them toward the dusky clouds. 
27 | 
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* And Sisyphos I saw in bitter pains, forcing a mon- 
strous stone along with both his hands. Tugging with 

hand and foot, he pushed the stone upward along a hill. 

But when he thought to heave it up clean to the sum- 
mit, a mighty power would turn it back; and so once 

more down to the ground the wicked stone would tumble. 

Again he strained to push it on; sweat ran down from 

his limbs, and from his head a dust cloud rose. 

“And next I marked the might of Herakles, —his 

phantom form ; for he himself is with the immortal gods 

reveling at their feasts, wed to fair-ankled Hebé, child of 

great Zeus and golden-sandaled Heré. Around him rose 

a clamor of the dead like that of birds fleeing all ways 

in terror; while he, like gloomy night, with his bow bare 

and arrow on the string, glared fearfully, as if forever in 

the act to shoot. Terrible was the baldric round about his 

breast, — a golden belt where marvelous devices had been 

wrought, bears and wild boars and fierce-eyed lions, strug- 

gles and fights, murders and blood-sheddings. Let the 

artificer design no more who once achieved that sword-belt 

by his art. Instantly when he saw, he knew me, and sor- 

rowfully said in winged words : 

“«High-born son of Laértes, ready Odysseus, so you, 
poor man, work out a cruel task such as I often have en- 

dured when in the sunlight. I was the son of Kronian 
Zeus, yet I had pains unnumbered; for to one very far 

beneath me was I bound, and he imposed hard labors. 
Once he even sent me here to carry off the dog, for noth- 
ing he supposed could be a harder labor. I brought the 
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dog up hence, and dragged him forth from Hades. Hermes 
was my guide, — he and keen-eyed Athene.’ 

“So saying, back he went into the house of Hadew 
while I still held my place, hoping there yet might come 

some other heroes who died long ago. And more of the 

men of old I might have seen, as I desired, —Theseus and . 
Perithods, famous children of the gods; but ere they 
came, myriads of the people of the dead gathered with 

awful cry. Pale terror seized me; I thought perhaps the 
Gorgon head of some fell monster high Persephoné might 

send out of the house of Hades. So, hurrying to my ship, 
I called my crew to come on board and loose the cables. 

Quickly they came, and took their places at the pins, and 

down the ocean-stream the flowing current bore us, with 
oarage first and then a pleasant breeze.” 
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XII. 

THE SIRENS, SCYLLA, CHARYBDIS, AND THE KINE OF THE SUN. 

“ ArTER our ship had left the current of the ocean- 

stream and come into the waters of the open sea and to 

the island of Aiaia, where is the dwelling of the early 

Dawn, her dancing-ground and place of rising, as we ran 

in we beached our ship among the sands, and forth we 

went ourselves upon the sea-shore, where, falling fast 

asleep, we awaited the sacred Dawn. 

“ But when the early rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, I 

sent men forward to the house of Circe to fetch the body 

of the dead Elpénor. Then we hewed logs in haste, and 

where the shore projected farthest we buried him with 

sorrow, letting the big tears fall. After the dead was 

burned and the armor of the dead man, we raised a 

mound, and placed thereon a pillar, and fixed on the 

mound’s highest point his shapely oar. 

“ With all this we were busied ; nevertheless, our com- 

ing from the house of Hades was not hid from Circe, but 

quickly she arrayed herself and came to meet us. Behind 

her, maids bore bread and stores of meat and ruddy 

sparkling wine; and standing in the midst of all, thus 

spoke the heavenly goddess: 

“¢ Madmen! who have gone down alive into the house 

of Hades, thus twice to meet with death while others die 

but once, come, eat this food and drink this wine here for 
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to-day, and with the morrow’s dawn you shall set sail. I 
will myself point out the way and fully show you all, lest 

through some lamentable lack of skill you be distressed 

on sea or land and suffer harm.’ 

“So she spoke, and our high hearts assented. Thus, 
then, throughout the day till setting sun we sat and 

feasted on abundant meat and the sweet wine; and when 

the sun had set and darkness came, my men lay down to 

sleep by the ship’s cables; but leading me by the hand 

apart from my good comrades, the goddess bade me sit, 

herself reclined beside me, and asked me for my story. 

So I related to her all in its due order. Then in these 

words did potent Circe speak to me: 

*¢ All this is ended now; but listen to what I say, and 

God himself shall help you to remember. First you will 

meet the Sirens, who cast a spell on every man who goes 

their way. Whoso draws near unwarned and hears the 

Sirens’ voices, by him no wife or little child shall ever 
stand, glad at his coming home; for the Sirens cast a 

spell of penetrating song, sitting within a meadow. But 

by their side is a great heap of rotting human bones; frag- 

ments of skin are shriveling on them. Therefore sail on, 

and stop your comrades’ ears with sweet wax kneaded soft, 

that none of the rest may hear. As for yourself, if you 

desire to listen, see that they bind you hand and foot on 

the swift ship, upright upon the mast-block, — round the 

mast let the rope’s ends be wound, —that so with pleasure 

you may hear the Sirens’ song. But if you should entreat 

your men and bid them set you free, let them thereat with 

still more fetters bind you fast. 
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“Now when your men have brought the ship past 

these, what is to be your course thenceforth I will not 

fully say; do you yourself ponder it in your heart. I 

will describe to you both ways. Along one route stand 

beetling cliffs, and on them roar the mighty waves of 

dark-eyed Amphitrité; the blessed gods call them the 

Wanderers. This way not even winged things can pass, 

—no, not the gentle doves which bear ambrosia to father 

Zeus ; but one of them the smooth rock always draws 

away, though the father puts another in to fill the num- 

ber. ‘No ship of man ever escapes when once come 

hither, but in one common ruin planks of ships and 

sailors’ bodies are swept by the sea-waves and storms of 

deadly flame. The only coursing ship that ever passed 

was Argo, famed of all mankind, when voyaging from 

Aiétes; and her as well the waves would soon have 

dashed on the great rocks, but Heré vale i her through 

from love to Jason. 

*“*¢ By the other way there are two crags, one touching 

the broad heavens with its sharp peak. Clouds gather 

about it darkly and never float away; light strikes its 

peak neither in heat nor harvest. Up this no mortal man 

could climb or on it find a hold, not even if twenty hands 

and feet were his; for the rock is smooth, as it were pol- 

ished. Now in the middle of the crag is a dim cave, 

facing the west and Erebos, — the very way where you 

must steer your rounded ship, glorious Odysseus; and 

*-~m that rounded ship no lusty youth could with a bow- 

ch the hollow cave. Here Scylla dwells, utter- 

ae 
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ing hideous cries; her voice like that of a young dog, 
and she herself an evil monster. None can behold her 

and be glad, be it a god who meets her. Twelve feet she 
has, and all misshapen; six necks, exceeding long; on 

each a frightful head; in these three rows of teeth, stout 

and close-set, fraught with dark. death. As far as the 

waist she is drawn back within the hollow cave ; but forth 

she holds her heads outside the awful chasm and fishes 

there, spying around the crag for dolphins, dogfish, or 

whatever larger creature she may catch, such things as 

voiceful Amphitrité breeds by thousands. There never 

yet could sailors boast of passing with their ship in safety ; 

for with each head she takes a man, snatching him from 

the dark-bowed ship. 

“* The second crag is lower, you will see, Odysseus, and 

close beside the first ; you well might shoot across. On it 

a fig-tree stands, tall and in leafy bloom, underneath 

which divine Charybdis sucks the dark water down. For 

thrice a day she sends it up, and thrice she sucks it down, 

—a fearful sight! May you not happen to be there when 

it goes down, for nobody could save you then from ill, not 

even the Earth-shaker. But swiftly turn your course to- 

ward Scylla’s crag, and speed the ship past her; for surely 

it is far better to miss six comrades from your ship than 
all together.’ 

“So she spoke, and answering her, said I: ‘ Yet, god- 
dess, tell me this in very truth: might I not possibly es- 
eape from fell Charybdis, and then beat off that other 
when she assails my crew ?’ 
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“So I spoke, and straight the heavenly goddess an- 

swered: ‘Foolhardy man! Still bent on war and strug- 
gle! Will you not yield even to immortal gods? This 

is no mortal being, but an immortal woe, — dire, hard, 

and fierce, and not to be fought down. Courage is noth- 

ing; flight is the bravest course. For if you arm and 

linger by the rock, I fear that, issuing forth once more, 

she may attack you with her many heads and carry off as 

many men. Therefore with utmost zeal speed on; and 

call on Force, the mother of this Scylla, who bore her for 

a bane to humankind; she will restrain her then from 

sallying forth once more. . 

“¢ Next, you will reach the island of Thrinakia, where 

in great numbers feed the kine and the sturdy flocks of 

the Sun, — seven droves of kine and of sheep as many 

beautiful herds, fifty in each. No young are born of them, 

nor do they ever die. Goddesses are their shepherds, 

nymphs of fair hair, Phaéthousa and Lampetié, whom to 
the exalted Sun divine Neaira bore. Them did their po- 

tent mother bear and rear, and she sent them to the island 

of Thrinakia to dwell afar, to keep their father’s flocks 

and crook-horned kine. If you leave these unharmed and 

heed your homeward way, you still may come to Ithaka, 

though you shall meet with hardship; but if you harm 

them, then I predict the loss of ship and crew; and even 

if you yourself escape, late shall you come, in evil plight, 

with loss of all your crew.’ | 
* As she thus spoke, the gold-throned morning came, 

and up the island the heavenly goddess went her way; I 

turned me toward my ship, and roused my men to come 
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on board and loose the cables. Quickly they came, took 

places at the pins, and sitting in order smote the foaming 

water with their oars. And for our aid, behind our dark- 

bowed ship, came a fair wind, to fill our sail,—a welcome 

comrade, sent us by fair-haired Circe, the mighty goddess 

human of speech. Then after doing our work at the sev- 

eral ropes about the ship, we sat us down, while wind and 

helmsman kept her steady. 

“ Now to my men, with aching heart, I said : ‘ My friends, 

it is not right for only one or two to know the oracles 

which Circe told, that heavenly goddess. Therefore I 

speak, that, knowing all, we so may die, or fleeing death 

and doom, we may escape. Against the marvelous Sirens 

first she warns us, that we should flee their voice and 

flowery meadow. Only myself she bade to hear their 

voice; but bind me with galling cords, that I may stay 
fixed in my place, upright upon the mast-block, — round 
the mast let the rope’s ends be wound. And if I should 

entreat you, and bid you set me free, thereat with still 

more fetters bind me fast.’ ‘ 

“ Thus I, relating all my tale, talked with my comrades. 

Meanwhile our stanch ship swiftly neared the Sirens’ 

island ; a fair wind swept her on. Then on a sudden the 

breeze stopped; there came a breathless calm; divine 

power lulled the waves. My comrades, rising up, furled 

the ship’s sail, stowed it on board the hollow ship, and, 

bending to their oars, whitened the water with the pol- 

ished blades. But I, with my sharp sword, cut a great 

roll of wax into small bits, and these I kneaded in my 

sturdy hands. Soon the wax warmed, forced by the pow- 

28 
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erful pressure and by the rays of the exalted Sun, the 
lord of all. I then anointed, one by one, the ears of 
all my crew; and on the deck they bound me hand and 

foot, upright upon the mast-block, — round the mast they 
knotted the rope’s ends; and sitting down they smote the 

foaming water with their oars. ~.But when we were as far 
away as one can call, and swiftly were driving onward, 

our speeding ship, as it drew nigh, did not escape the 

Sirens, and thus they lifted up their penetrating song : 

“«¢ Come hither, come, Odysseus, whom all praise, great 

glory of the Achaians! Bring in your ship, and listen to 

our voices. For none has-ever passed us by in a black 

ship till from our lips he heard ecstatic song, then went 

his way rejoicing, and with larger knowledge. For we 

know all that on the plain of Troy Argives and Trojans 

suffered at the gods’ behest ; we know whatever may be- 

fall upon the bounteous earth.’ 
“So spoke they, sending forth their beauteous voices, 

and my heart longed to listen. Knitting my brows, I 
made the signal to my men to set me free; but, bending 

forward, on they rowed. And straightway Perimedes and 

Eurylochos arose and laid upon me still more cords and 

drew them tighter. Then, after passing by, when we 

could hear no more the Sirens’ voice or any singing, 

quickly my trusty crew removed the wax with which I 

stopped their ears, and set me free from bondage. 

“Soon after we left the island, I observed a smoke, 

I saw high waves and heard a plunging sound. In the 

terror of my men the oars flew from their hands, and 

splashed against the current. There the ship stayed, for 
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they plied with their hands the tapering oars no more. 
Then down the ship I passed and roused my men with 

cheering words, standing by each in turn : 

“¢¢ Friends, hitherto we have not been untried in dan- 

ger. Here is no greater danger than when the Cyclops 
penned us within his hollow cave with brutal might. Yet 
out of that, through energy of mine, through will and 

wisdom, we escaped. These dangers, too, I think some 

day we shall remember. Come then, and what I say let 

us all follow. You with your oars strike the deep break- 
ers of the sea, keeping your places at the pins — if haply 

Zeus may set us free from present death, and let us go in 

safety. And, helmsman, these are my commands for you; 

lay them to heart, for you control the rudders of our hol-— 

low ship: keep the ship off that smoke and surf, and hug 

the crags, or else, before you know it, she may veer off 

that way, and you will bring us into danger.’ 

“So I spoke, and my commands they quickly heeded. 

But Scylla I did not name, — that hopeless horror, — for 

fear, through fright, my men might cease to row, and hud-- 

dle all together in the hold. Then I neglected also the~ 
hard behest of Circe, where she had said I must by no 

means arm; but putting on my splendid armor and tak- - 

ing in my hands my two long spears, I went upon the 
ship’s fore-deck, for thence I looked for the first sight of 

Seylla of the rock, who brought my men disaster. No- 
where could I desery her; my eyes grew weary, search- : 
ing up and down the gloomy cliff. : 

“So up the strait we @ sailed in Badiiees 5 te here lay : 
\S 
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Scylla, and there divine Charybdis fearfully sucked the 
salt sea-water down. Whenever she belched it forth, like 

a kettle in fierce flame, all would foam swirling up, and 

overhead spray fell upon the tops of both the crags. But 

as she gulped the salt sea-water down, then all within 

seemed in a whirl; the rock around roared fearfully, and 
down below the bottom showed, dark with the sand. 

Pale terror seized my men; on her we looked and feared 

to die. 

“ And now it was that Scylla snatched from my hollow 

ship six of my comrades, men excellent in strength and 

courage. I turned my eyes toward my swift ship to seek 
my men, and saw their feet and hands already in the air, 

as they were carried up. They screamed aloud and called 

my name for the last time, in agony of heart. As when 

a fisher, on a jutting rock, with long rod throws a bait to 

lure the little fishes, casting into the deep the horn of stall- 

fed ox, then, catching one, flings it ashore writhing; even 

so were these drawn writhing up the rock. There at her 

door she ate them, loudly shrieking and stretching forth 
their hands toward me in mortal anguish. That was the 

saddest sight my eyes have ever seen, in all my toils, 

searching the ocean pathways. 

“ Now after we had passed the rocks of dire Charybdis 
and of Scylla, straight we drew near the pleasant island 
of the god. Here were the goodly broad-browed kine and 
all the sturdy flocks of the exalted Sun. While still at 

sea, on the black ship, I heard the lowing of stalled cattle 
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- and the bleat of sheep ; and on my mind fell words of the 

blind prophet, Teiresias of Thebes, and of Aiaian Circe, 

who very strictly charged me to shun the island of the 
Sun, the cheerer of mankind. So to my men with aching 
heart I said: 

»“¢ Hearken to these my words, my suffering comrades, 

that I may tell you of the warnings of Teiresias, and of 

Aiaian Circe, who very strictly charged me to shun the 

island of the Sun, the cheerer of mankind ; for there our 

deadliest danger lay, she said. Then past the island 
speed the black ship on her way.’ 

“ As I thus spoke their very souls were crushed within 
them, and instantly Eurylochos, with surly words, made 

answer: ‘ Headstrong you are, Odysseus; more than man’s 

is your mettle, and your limbs never tire; and yet you 

must be made of iron not to allow your comrades, worn 

with fatigue and sleep, to touch the land where at a 

sea-girt: island we might make ourselves again a savory 

supper. Instead, just as we are, with the night falling 

fast, you bid us journey on — our course turned from the 

island — over the misty deep. But out of the darkness 

rough winds rise, fatal to vessels ; and how could any one 

escape from utter ruin if by some chance a sudden storm 

of wind should come, the south wind or the blustering 
west, which wreck ships oftentimes, heedless of sovereign 

gods. No, for the present let us obey the dark night's 
bidding, let us prepare our supper and rest by the black’ 

ship ; to-morrow: = we will g° on = and put 

- forth on the open sea.’ 

“So ‘spoke Eurylochos, the rest sabbnted: and now I 
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knew heaven was intending ill; and, speaking to him in 
winged words, I said : 

“«* Kurylochos, plainly you force me, since I am only 

one. But come, all swear me now a heavy oath that if 

you find a herd of cattle or great flock of sheep, none in 

mad wilfulness will slay a cow or sheep; but be content, 

and eat the food immortal Circe gave.’ 
“So I spoke, and readily they took the oath that I 

required. And after they had sworn and ended all their 

oath, we moored our stanch ship in the rounded harbor, 

near a fresh stream, and my companions left the ship and 

busily got supper. But after they had stayed desire for 

drink and food, then calling to remembrance their dear 

comrades, they wept for those whom Scylla ate, those 

whom she snatched from out our hollow ship; and as they 

wept, there fell on them a pleasant sleep. Now when the 

third watch of the night was come and the stars crossed 

the zenith, cloud-gathering Zeus sent forth a furious wind 

in a fierce tempest, and covered with his clouds both land 

and sea; night broke from heaven. So when the early 

rosy-fingered Dawn appeared, we beached our ship, hauling 

her up into a hollow cave where there were pretty dancing- 

grounds and haunts for nymphs. Then holding a council, 

I said to all my men: 
“¢ Friends, there is meat and drink enough on the swift 

ship; let us then spare the kine, for fear we come to 

harm, for these are the herds and sturdy flocks of a dread 

god, the Sun, who all things oversees, all overhears.’ 

“So 1 spoke, and their high hearts assented. But all 
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that month incessant south winds blew; no wind arose 

except from east and south. So long as they had bread 

and ruddy wine, they spared the kine, because they loved 

‘their lives. But when the vessel’s stores were now all 

spent, and roaming perforce they sought for game, —for 

fish, for fowl, for what might come to hand, caught by 

their crooked hooks, — and hunger pinched their bellies, 

then I departed by myself far up the island, to beg the 
gods to show my homeward way. And when by a walk 

along the island I’ had escaped my crew, I washed my 

hands where there was shelter from the breeze, and offered 

prayer to all the gods that hold Olympos. But they 
poured down a sweet sleep on my eyelids, while Eury- 

lochos began his evil counsel to my crew: 

“*¢ Hearken to these my words, my suffering comrades, 

Hateful is every form of death to wretched mortals; and 

yet to die by hunger, and so to meet one’s doom, is the 

most pitiful of all. Come then, and let us drive away the 
best of the Sun’s kine, and sacrifice them to the immortals 

who hold the open sky. If we should ever come to Ithaka, 

our native land, we will at once build a rich temple to the 

exalted Sun, and put therein many fair offerings. But if 

the Sun, wroth for his high-horned kine, seeks to destroy 

our ship, and other gods consent, for my part I would 

rather, open-mouthed in the sea, at once give up my life 

than slowly let it wear away here in this desert island.’ 

“So spoke Eurylochos; the rest assented. Forthwith 
they drove away the best of the Sun’s kine out of the 

field close by; for not far from the dark-bowed ship the 
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kine were grazing, crook-horned and beautiful and broad 

of brow. Round them they stood and prayed the gods, 
stripping the tender leaves from off a crested oak; for 

they had no white barley on the well-benched ship. Then 

after prayer, when they had cut the throats and flayed 

the kine, they cut away the thighs, wrapped them in fat 

in double layers, and placed raw flesh thereon. They had ° 

no wine to pour upon the blazing victims, but using water 

for libation they roasted all the entrails. So after the 
thighs were burned and the inward parts were tasted, they 

sliced the rest and stuck the bits on spits. 

“ And now the pleasant sleep fled from my eyelids; I 

hastened to the swift ship and the sea-shore. But on 

my way, as I drew near to the curved ship, around me 

came the savory smell of fat. I groaned and called aloud 

to the immortal gods: 

“¢Q father Zeus, and all you witless blessed gods that live 
forever, verily to my ruin you laid me in ruthless sleep, 

while my men left behind plotted this monstrous deed.’ 

“Soon to the exalted Sun came long-robed Lampetié, 
bearing him word that we had slain his kine; and straight- 

way with an angry heart he thus invoked the immortals: 

“*Q father Zeus, and all you other blessed gods that 

live forever, avenge me on the comrades of Laértes’ son, 

Odysseus, who lawlessly slew the kine in which I ever joy 
as I go forth into the starry sky, or when again toward 

Earth I turn back from the sky. But if they do not 
make me fit atonement for the kine, I will go down to 
Hades and shine among the dead.’ 

“Then answered him cloud-gathering Zeus, and said : 
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‘O Sun, do you shine on among the immortals and for all 
mortal men upon the fruitful fields. I soon will hurl a 

gleaming bolt at their swift ship, and cleave it in pieces in 

_ the*middle of the wine-dark sea.’ 

“ All this I heard from the fair-haired Kalypso, who 

said she heard it from the Guide-god Hermes. 
_ “ Now when I came down to ‘the ship and to the sea, I . 

chid my men, confronting each in turn. But no help could 

we find; the kine were dead already. Soon, too, the 

gods made prodigies appear: the skins would crawl; the 

spitted flesh, both roast and raw, would moan ; and sounds 

came forth like those of kine. 

“For six days afterwards my trusty men still feasted, 
for they drove away the best of the Sun’s kine; when 
Zeus, the son of Kronos, brought the seventh day round, 

then the wind ceased to blow a gale, and we in haste 
embarking put forth on the open sea, setting our mast 

and hoisting the white sail. 

“Yet when we had left the island and no other land ap- 

peared, but only sky and sea, the son of Kronos set a dark 
cloud above our hollow ship and the deep gloomed below. 

The ship ran on for no long time; for soon a shrill west 

wind arose, blowing a heavy gale. The storm of wind 
snapped both the forestays of the mast. Back the mast 

fell, and all its gear lay scattered in the hold. At the 

ship’s stern it struck the helmsman on the head and 

crushed his skull, all in an instant; like a diver from-the 

deck he dropped, and from his frame the strong life fled. 

Zeus at the same time thundered, hurling his bolt against 
29 3 
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the ship. She quivered in every part, when struck by 
the bolt of Zeus, and filled with sulphur smoke. Out of 
the ship my men were thrown and borne like sea-fowl by 

the side of the black ship along the waves ; God cut them 

off from coming home. | 

“But for myself, I paced the deck until the surge had 
torn the ribs from the keel, which the waves then carried 

along dismantled. The mast was snapped at the keel ; to 

it the backstay clung, made of ox-hide. With this I lashed 
the two together, — keel and mast, — and getting a seat 

on these, was borne along by the destroying winds. 

“And now the west wind ceased to blow a gale; but 

soon a south wind came and brought an anguish to my 

heart that I must once more measure back my way to fell 
Charybdis. All night I drifted on, and with the sunrise 
I came to Scylla’s crag and dire Charybdis. She at that 
moment sucked the salt sea-water down; and as toward 

a tall fig-tree I was upward borne, I clutched and clung 
as clings a bat. Yet could I nowhere set my feet steadily 

or climb the tree; for its roots were far away and out of 

reach its branches, and these were long and large, and 

overspread Charybdis. But patiently I clung, until again 
she should disgorge my mast and keel; and as I hoped 
they came, though late it was. But at the hour when for 

his supper one rises from the assembly, after deciding 

many quarrels of contentious men, then was it that the 
timbers came to light from out Charybdis. I let go feet 
and hands and dropped down in the middle by the long 
timbers, and mounting these rowed onward with my hands. 
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